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For Seoul 
j&fi Seeks to End 

-ffi-V .®U5dtobrinahim.. 

WS*23!* W'A 
• -.^lourbqi^lf 

*. WatfaitgUn Pm Service 
SEOUL — President Roh Tae 

Woo, enunciating a major shift in 
poficy, said Friday that South Ko¬ 
rea wbuld no longer seek to isolate 
te &Hmranist North bat would 

'Dtg^ig^ri.sonej 

s birthdavoresen?^-15^1 saLthej United States and other 
edrource -«—•- 

enunen: 

use. He prohafo W 
world record on ih4oli*« 

L:e — the ' ilte to help mtegrate North Korea 
; \wh 7r“ -.iasoite mtenumonal community. 

Mandein - i- - - Mt- #*• “ * kngthy interview, 

Sg*.«. member, of W6 
*®= ■** ’ brate hi, -’n-k L j-Ganwto -.take place here m Sq>- 
&tt»- S2te ,s ^Whad the *fc 

SSfc^Mmdebf «*» economic and 
riels- -bou, tLe - ;e- uj |jy^Kay^rength to deal with the 
d5e*e. : “f 1 ; Ah,ch haifriendlier fashion. 
Mtfff:■”*5“"**- A hentft r^JvJr^nje basic policy in the past was 
itwen-"' heU ‘,n Lon<ton«W .■ro hy to cfcan^ the North Korean 
ticTBie Snth L° liie ^ni^t *. j jxjsitMni by isotating diem further,” 

oda, who beaan Mr. RtdT said. “We have changed 
twice m 1964. is in goodp^ .iSi&. We flunk that by encouraging 
aiape. says hi« lawyer, " them fo be more open, we can have 
™ has 1113 sxercije bm r peace in this part of the world.” 

nad to gei a new tine fur ' , Mr. Bet's new posture toward 
recently beca u>e \ he arfa J the North reflects a deep and wide* 
.worn and discarded iu^ spread yeamingin the South for 
trom use. He nr.>K>hk iJ' progress-toward reunification of 

theKoean Peninsula, where a ma¬ 
jor war was fought in the early 

... ~ 1950s arid which remains among 
•jgpria - i* Norw^jn vuui dotf, the world’s most dangerous areas 
ml? ”°^lt thousand., of Scanty cf East:West confrontation. 

gri^!nH,;nRU,r^,n Mr. Rob’S policy of integration 
ys.y . aon tn what Brm-h anddgi$-.\nrtbe^than isolation would appear 

r*w to *«Sfc potter: to esfi for a correaxmding shift in 
coUecuv.s coin*. A ipotam1'. U5!-jp^cy toward North Korea, 
fine art dea.tr> Spink «! United States, taVmp its lead 
which bandied the sat ^ Atom Seoul, has had nodqjlomatic 
Otav Aamfid bought Kfl.iflj [4^ftlatioo^ and hardly any tvmtarf^ 
from an ur.nam^d >db. ; with the Pyongyang regime, which 
:-- > Washa^ton has labded a toxorist 

- 

“■ The emerging diplomatic shift 
L toward North Korea, wdiich first 
r- surfaced in Mr. Roh’s meeting with 
; the South Korean press earlier this 

week and was given greater defim- 
[ tioo Priday, is part of a broad re- 
;; alignment of official policies to- 
i ward the Cornmnnist adversary. 
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In Berlin, 

A Bizarre 

Flight East 
By Serge Schmemann 

A7tfw York Tima Service 

BERLIN — Scores of West 
Berliners scrambled across the 
Berlin Wall at dawn Friday in 
the first mass eastward flight 
across the divide, adding a bi¬ 
zarre Baim touch to the swap 
of several bhs of roimlaced 
land between the twohaJves of 
the divided city. 

The 382 who escaped were 
denizens of a squatter camp 
that had sprung up in May on 
the “Lennfe Triangle,” an over¬ 
grown lot in the middle of the 
city and at the heart of the 
long-negotiated exchange of 
1€ chunks ofland that for vari¬ 
ous historical reasons had 
been stranded in the wrong 
Berlin. 

Arter midnight, when the 
triangle formally passed to 
West Berlin, the police con¬ 
verged and demanded that the 
squatters leave. Finally at 5 
A-M, 900 policemen moved 
in, and most of the squatters 
scrambled up and across the 
wall —as they bed thrmtmt*i 
to do—and into waiting East 
German trucks. 

In contrast to westward es¬ 
cape attempts, in which defec¬ 
tors risked and sometimes lost 
their lives to cross the broad 

See WALL, Page 5 Squatters heading east over the Berlin Wall on Friday and into the tracks of East German guards. 
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Soviets Approve 
Sweeping Plan 
For Reforms as 
Meeting Ends 

By Philip Taubman 
IVw York Times Service 

MOSCOW — The Soviet Com¬ 
munist Party conference, ending 
four days of frank debate and star¬ 
tling clashes among senior dele¬ 
gates, approved a major overhaul 
of the Soviet political system on 
Friday, including a 10-year limit on 
the tenure of Mikhail S_ Gorbachev 
and other party officials. 

The conference endorsed a pack¬ 
age of six related resolutions man¬ 
dating a partial transfer of power 
from the para/ to popularly elected 
legislatures and an end to party 
interference in the day-to-day man¬ 
agement of the economy and al¬ 
most every aspect of Soviet life, the 
news agency Tass said. 

The resolutions themselves were 
not published Friday, and it was 
unclear precisely which proposals 
were approved and what revisions 
were made in the recommendations 
submitted by Mr. Gorbachev and 
the Central Committee chi Tues¬ 
day, the opening day of the confer¬ 
ence. 

Friday’s events capped the most 
unfettered political gathering the 

With Glasnost, a Taste of Western-Style Drama Reaches TV 

sfatif;:. : 

■r.1' --T-.- 

TODAYS 

rERSATIO.VAL 
EAL ESTATE 
IRKETPLACE 

Appears on 

JNtg* 16 

By Felicity Barringer 
New York Tima Service 

MOSCOW — That strange hybrid of politics and 
entertainment, the televised political drama, made, jis 
explosive debut here this week, bringing with it spon¬ 
taneity, name, calling, rapid-fire dialogue, and the 
oddly American phenomenon of pop political 
stardom. 

What the Army-McCarthy hearing? ^ for Joseph 
Welch, what the Watergate hearings did for John 
Dean and Sam Ervin, and what the Iran-contra hear¬ 
ings did for Oliver L. North, the 19th Communist 
Party conference is doing for the likes of Vladimir L 
Melnikov, Vladimir P.. Kabaidze, and Mikhail A 
Ulyanov. - 

__: For ran actor like Mr. Ulyanov, who makes a living 
■ pressod^by .Jir. ICbh ra Se; intcr^ "^ayto&Lenm, the consummare poStician, on stage. 

vKwandhy ofl»offidais in recent sOrdon Vias «a®*y won — the more so because his 
da^ri&s on a-belief that Soviet ': ___ 
policy under Mikhail S. Gorbachev 
and Chinere policy under Deng 
Xuepmg and other leaders is eas¬ 
ing the worldwide East-West cou- 
fiontatlori in. a manner that is 
bound to affect even the hidebound 

•and xtieMve regime in North Ko¬ 
rea. i L-v'.. . - -. ■ 

[TheSouth Korean 
freed: to discuss 

jSee ROH, Page 5 

straight man in an unexpected dialogue Wednesday with an audience estimated at weD over 100 million, 
was Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the Communist Party broadcast every second of the three-minute speech, 
general secretary. down to the dramatic hand-off of the list. A few 

But some of the roost dramatic moments of the minutes earlier, it had broadcast Mr. Melnikov’s re- 
conference included in the highlights broadcast so far marks, right down to the name-calling at the highest 
were grabbed by Mr. Melnikov and Mr. Kabaidze. levels, including that of President Andrei A. 

Mr. Melnikov, a wooden regional politician, called Gromyko. 
two Politburo members the brakes on the wheels of 
political reform. Mr. Kabaidze. a factory manager 
whose thoughts bounced around like the ball in a 
pinball game, electrified his audience with an indict¬ 
ment of the bureaucracy-bound economy. 

And you could almost hear the gasps that must have 
echoed in cramped living rooms from Uzhgorod to 
Yakutsk when Vi tali A. Korotich, editor of the weekly 
magazine Ogonyofc, handed Mr. Gorbachev docu¬ 
ments that be said contained the names of four bribe¬ 
takers, all of them delegates to tbe conference. - 

The evening television news program “Vremya,” 

A little earlier Wednesday evening, “Vremya” 
broadcast the complete spenh of Mr. Kabaidze, 
whose factory exports digital machine tools to Eastern 
Europe and West Germany and who won burst after 
burst of spontaneous applause as he skewered bureau¬ 
crats, self-described “scientists,” and the notoriously 
inefficient construction industry one after another. 

Applause, like gun salutes, came at him repeatedly 
as he delivered such lines as this: “ft’s useless to fight 
the forms. You’ve got to kill the people producing 

'them.” - • • - ■ • 
The new afternoon, Natalya Bachkova, 25, a music 

teacher waiting for a bus on on Tulinskaya Street in 
eastern Moscow, remarked: “I love to hear how 
Ulyanov could talk to Gorbachev and get answers. My 
family’s been watching all this and bolding our 
breath.” 

“We look at everything we have access to,” die 
added, “but Td prefer it if we could see everything. 
We’ve waited patiently a long time.” 

Nad Abdulin. 32. a worker at an electrical power 
engineering enterprise, said: “I really hired Ulyanov 
and Kabaidze. That such a thing could be on televi¬ 
sion-“He shook his bead with a smile. 

What would be different, if anything, about his life 
when the conference was over? 

He answered with a single word: “Hope.” 
Vyacheslav Colkov. a Communist Party member 

who was arguing politics spiritedly with a friend in the 

See TV, Page 5 

m body politic, 
liscuss the sub- 

U.S. Positions Ship to Counter 

Underground Iran Missile Site 
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Pretowria Wants 
Racial Districts 
^JOHANNESBURG (AP) 

— The gpivenuxiem proposed 
higijJatiori Friday ihat would 

-flnt' and at the same time al- 
l^wjarffltion of'the first legal 
mnltiradal neighborhoods. 
. ■One of the proposed mea¬ 
sures, : the Group Areas 

.'Ancawimcnt Bfll, would make 
"gutter- to confiscate property 
anito evict and to prosecute 

fJdacks Kving in areas not des¬ 
ignated for them.- 

jeeboff WU, the Free Set- 
^aaent Areas BiH, would al- 
lwfbr theexeation of readen- 
di areas open to all races. 
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taan’s trade surplus shrank in 
*fey as imports surged 34 per¬ 
cent ■ Page 7. 
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By Molly Moore 
Washington Pest Service 

WASHINGTON — A perma¬ 
nent Iranian Silkworm missile ate, 
at which launch preparations 
would be almost impossible to de¬ 
tect, is expected to become opera¬ 
tional on the Strait of Hormuz this 
fall, increasing dramatically the 
nriliuuy threat in the Gulf region, 
according to the top UK com¬ 
mander for the Middle East 

Lieutenant General George B. 
Qist, the head of the U.S. Central 
Command, said the United States 
was responding to the bunkered, 
underground site by stationing an 
Aegis cruiser equipped with the 
navy’s most sophisticated anti-mis¬ 
sile weaponry within range of tbe 
facility. 

General Crist said Thursday that 
the cruiser would be ordered to fire 
against any Silkworm launched, re¬ 
gardless of its intended target 

The permanent facility, with 
earthen and concrete bunkers that 
could accommodate four missies, 
would be far more difficult to de- 

Geueral Gist said that U.S. mili¬ 
tary leaders were trying to devise a 
strategy for destroying tbe site, 
winch would require use of so- 
called “smart” bombs that are 
highly accurate, in case U.S. offi¬ 
cials deride that such action is 
needed. 

Because the facility is under¬ 
ground. detecting launch prepara¬ 
tions before a missile is fired would 
be difficult, he said. 

“Tins ate, with a 57-auLe-range 
missile, will cover the entire Strait 
of Hormuz,” General Crist said at 
tbe Pentagon. “It wfll allow Iran to 
have the missile ready to be fired 
within five minutes." Fifty-seven 
miles is 92 kzkmieters. 

He said, the site’s strategic loca¬ 
tion on a bluff near Kuhestak in 
Iran overlooking the strait would 
allow Iran to shut down shipping 
through the heavily traveled water¬ 
way joining the Gulf and Gulf of 
Oman. 

General Crist said he did not 
believe that the threat created by a 

armed ships, was ordered to the 
region two months ago. primarily 
in response to Iranian plans to have 
the ate operational by late summer 
or eady falL 

He said tbe cruiser, the Vin¬ 
cennes, also was moved there be¬ 
cause of increased activity by Irani¬ 
an fighter planes, although the 
planes’ operations apparently are 
directed against Iraqi air attacks 
rather than U.S. ships. 

Because of expanding missHe 
stockpiles among many nations in 
the region. General Crist said, most 
US. vessels have been equipped 
with new weaponry to counter mis¬ 
siles. 

Iran’s Chinese-made Silkworms 
have a 1,100-pound (498-ldJogram) 
warhead. They have been consid¬ 
ered one of the primary threats to 
shipping in the Gulf region. How¬ 
ever, naval officials in the region 
have said they believe that Iran is 
not prepared to launch Silkworms 
against U.S. ships. 

U.S. military officials have said 
they believe that Iran has fired only 
one Silkworm, striking an Amen- 

permanent missile rite would rc- 
___ quire the United States to increase _ __ 

stray than the open platforms of its fleet of 26 combat ships and ^_flas^*Kuwaiti ship in Kii- 
mobile missile rites now scattered support vessels now in the region, wgiti waters on Oct 16. When the 
along the shores of tbe strait and But he said that an Aegis ams^ « micch f Pqoo 5 
the Gulf, he said. one of the navy’s most heavily See MJSoiLiL, rage 5 

Peraaodo B^xfeu/ Rones 

NEW NATO CHIEF — Manfred W5roer, assuming the post of secretary-general of the 
Western affiance on Friday, urged tbe Soviet Union to take a “derisive new turn” by ratting back 

its nriKtaiy strength. Mr. Wdrner, a West German, succeeded Britain’s Lord Carrington. Page Z 

U.S.-Greek Polemic or the Labyrinthine Politics of a Subtitle 
By Edwin McDowell 

New York Tima Service 

WASHINGTON — It started out last 
year as a harmless-sounding project: a 
book by American and Greek authors 
about the administration of Prime Minister 

bassador to the United Slates, has called 
the broader accusations “nonsense.’* 

Among the 14 contributors to the book 
are Tour Greeks. Matthew Nimetz, a for¬ 
mer undersecretary of state, wrote tbe in¬ 
troduction, and Robert Pranger, a former 

fepBiy «ta.t mq^Max:to 

^SjThVcSSi-Aiairicaas. But now, mtajiamal aomty, cmlributed achap- 
puDiisneu uj w_fha nmi^rt ter. But it is tbe essay of Yanms Kapsis, 

deputy secretary of foreign affairs in tbe 
Papandreou government, that stirred the 
controversy. 

"The book, “Greece liader Socialism: A to ■» ac in^latioa from l*. 
N amAlNAdrift." is scheduled for publi- Slavrou, Mr. Kapsis submitted an amde 
StSiVSS.i to l^on die philosophy and goafr 

nnr York. It was edited of Greek foreign policy. At that tune, the 

0,tatolA'sSl spp“ book'sworidngride™“PASOKinPow- 

two months before publication, the project 
has created a stir involving the State De¬ 
partment, the Greek Embassy and others 

associated with it. 

by Nflcolaos A. , . 
international affaire and political science 
at Howard University. 

Mr. Stavrou and Mr. Caratzas accuse 
officials of the Papandreou administration 
of trying to censor a chapter in the book, of 

trying to intimidate them for refusing to 
withdraw the chapter and, in one ax, <rf 
usjnp a racial epithet. Friends m tbe Greek 
government, Mr. Caratzas said, warned 

er. A Critical Analysis of Its Domestic and 
Foreign Pctities.” PASOK is the acronym 
fra- Mr. Papandreou's governing party, the 
Panheflenic Socialist Movement 

While editing the manuscript, however, 
Mr. Stavrou changed the title of the book 
to “Greece Under Socialism: Ihe Rise, 
Policies and Decline of Andreas Papan- 
dreou." When he finished editing it, he 

gpveramraiu^^ JjZsnre changed the subtitle again to “A NATO 

them visited Greece. ... . , 
While acknowledging that he had asked 

to have the controversial chapter with¬ 
drawn. George Papoufias, the Greek am- 

which he said more accurate¬ 
ly reflects the book's contents. 

But last December, when the book still 
bore the first subtitle—that is, “The Rise, 
Policies and Decline of Andreas Papan¬ 

dreou” — Mr. Papoulias said in a letter to 
Mr. Stavrou that Mr. Kapsis wished to 
withdraw bis article. The reason, he said, 
was that the subtitle suggested “a biased 
and unobjective conzexL” 

Mr. Stavrou refused, saying that tbe pro¬ 
ject was already too far along and that any 

'It’s very improper for 
a high government 
official to be led to 
contribute to a book 
about the decline of 
the government he is 
serving.’ 
Ambassador George PaponHas 

suggestion of Eias and lack of objectivity 
“touches 
and upon 
known contributors. 

In an interview, Mr. Stavrou, who was 
bom in Greece but who has lived in the 
United Stales fra more than 30 years and is 
an American citizen, said be would have 

withheld the article if Mr. Kapsis or Mr. 
Papoulias had said only that they wished to 
withdraw iL “But I couldn’t withdraw it 
after they said the book is subjective, be¬ 
fore they read a single line of it,” the 
professor added. 

Mr. Papoulias said in a telephone inter¬ 
view that Mr. Kapsis contributed the arti¬ 
cle in good faith and demurred after he 
learned that the planned subtitle talked 
about the “decline” of Mr. Papandreou. 

“It’s very imp rope' for a high govern¬ 
ment official to be led to contribute to a 
book about tbe decline of tbe government 
be is serving,” tbe ambassador said. He 
also said he had talked by telephone with 
the publisher and the editor “to try to make 

them understand it was unfair to include noted that be had learned 

Mr. Papoulias, while saying lhat Mr. 
Kapsis was within his rights in asking to 
withdraw his essay from the book, denied 
that his government had tried to harass or 
intimidate Mr. Stavrou or Mr. Caratzas. 

The racial incident came about last De¬ 
cember, when a member of (he Greek Em¬ 
bassy press office staff reportedly de¬ 
nounced Mr, Stavrou in a gathering, 
saying: “Mr. Stavrou — he cannot write 
books, he can only teach niggers at a most 
mediocre university.” 

Howard University, where Mr. Stavrou 
has taught for two decades, is predomi¬ 
nantly black. In a letter of protest to Mr. 
Papoulias, the chairman of. Howard’s de- 

Mr. Kapsis’ article in the book. 
Mr. Stavrou said the subtitle under 

which the book would now be published 
was not chosen to mollify or accommodate 
tbe Greek government, any more than the 
previous subtitle was intended to rile iL 

Mr Cantra« the. Greek-horn oublisher 

per¬ 
sonally” of the denunciation and said be 
was “strongly opposed” to such an attack 
on Mr. Stavrou. 

Meanwhile, Mr. Stavrou left this week 
for the Balkans, including Greece. The visit 
to his homeland is partly business, he said. 

pressure 
goveromenL” The warning not to come to 
Greece, For instance, was made by Mr. 
Kapsis himself, among others, Mr. Carat- 
zas said. 

let a government harass or intimidate me.” 

Tbe State Department has cabled the 
Ufi. Embassy in Athens to look after Mr. 
Stavrou. 

Soviet Union has seen since at least 
the years immediately following 
tbe 1917 Bolshevik Revolution, 
when pointed debate was still al¬ 
lowed at party meetings. 

Although the concrete impact of 
the conference on the political sys¬ 
tem remains to be seen, and will 

depend on how tbe resolutions are 
put into operation, tbe meeting 
clearly altered tbe political climate. 

At least one issue, that of party 
tenure, was made dear, however. 
“Tbe conference stipulated that no 
single person can be elected for 
more than 10 years,” Central Com¬ 
mittee Secretary Anatoli Lukyanov 
said at a news conference. Tbe limit 
is not retroactive, so current party 
officials could serve 10 more years. 

“This covers all levels of party 
committees from the district com¬ 
mittees to the Centra] Committee,” 
he said. “!t covers the general sec¬ 
retary^" 

■ President’s Role 
The conference also approved 

Mr. Gorbachev’s proposal to create 
a new post of president, apparently 
clearing the way for him to assume 
that role. Reuters reported from 
Moscow. 

Mr. Lukyanov said tbe president 
would guide work on all major leg¬ 
islation, decide on the main inter¬ 
national issues, represent the Soviet 
Union abroad and chair the De¬ 
fense Council and the Supreme So¬ 
viet, or parliament 

Under plans outlined by Mr. 
Gorbachev in his keynote speech to 
the conference on Tuesday, the 
president will be elected by a new 
2^50-member Congress of Peo¬ 
ple’s Deputies. 

“The Congress of People’s Dep¬ 
uties win become the supreme or¬ 
gan of power," Mr. Lukyanov said. 

Mr. Gorbachev on Friday pro¬ 
nounced the conference a success 
for his perestroika reforms. 

“I believe we have grounds to say 
the conference has fulfilled all its 
goals,” the Xrcinlin leader told the 
delegates as he dosed the four-day 
gathering. 

“We have the unqualified sup¬ 
port of the people, who have adopt¬ 
ed the poUcy of perestroika and 
will not tolerate its defeat,” Mr. 

See SOVIET, Page 5 

Pentagon 
Halts Some 
Payments 

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatdta 

WASHINGTON — Defense 
Secretary Frank C. Cariucd. taking 
tbe Pentagon’s first action in its 
procurement scandal, said Friday 
that he had suspended payment on 
SI billion of military contracts lhat 
may have been tainted by bribes 
and fraud. 

“Dearly it has an impact" on 
national security, he said of tbe 
action, but not a “grave or serious" 
one. 

Mr. Cariucd named nine pro¬ 
jects, none of them major weapons 
systems, on which die Pentagon 
will stop payments immediately. 

The contracts involve communi¬ 
cations and electronics command 
and control equipment for the 
navy. 

Mr. Cariucd said he took the 
action as a result of documents in 
the case unsealed by a judge in the 
U.S. district court in Dallas. The 
affidavits disclosed that a defense 
consultant passed along inside in¬ 
formation on nine navy contracts 
valued at more than $522 million in 
a conversation that was monitored 
by ihe Federal Bureau of Investiga¬ 
tion. 

Additionally, Mr. Cariucd said 
the department was beginning sus¬ 
pension procedures against three 
individuals and a company named 
in the documents, was reviewing 
existing contracts with four impli¬ 
cated companies, and was freezing 
new contracts on the nine weapons 
systems. 

“The affidavit,” he said, “pro¬ 
vides the department with evidence 
concerning individuals and compa¬ 
nies.” 

“The navy has initialed suspen¬ 
sion procedures with respect to 
George Stone, Mark Saunders, Joe 
Bradley” and the Continental Elec¬ 
tronics Division of Varian Asso¬ 
ciates Inc_ he said. 

Mr. Cariucd said the current ac¬ 
tions did not gravely impair nation¬ 
al security, but that additional sus¬ 
pensions mighL 

“If you say ’impact on national 
security,*" he said, “dearly any¬ 
thing that slows down tbe process 
of producing defense equipment or 
requires us to reopen contracts has 
an impact on our ability to get 
equipment in the fidd.” 

“If you are talking about grave 
or serious impact on readiness or 

See PENTAGON, Page 5 
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NATO’s New Political Leader 
Urges Soviet Military Cutback 

U.S. Expects 

Soviet 'Run? 

The Associated Press 

BRUSSELS — Manfred 
WOraer. on his first day as secre¬ 
tary general or the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization, called Friday 
on the Soviet Union to take a “deci¬ 
sive new turn" in foreign policy by 
scaling back its military might. 

Mr. WOrner, a former West Ger¬ 
man defense minister, succeeded 
Lord Carrington of Britain as the 
highest NATO political official. He 
said that the West remained under 
military threat from the East bloc 
despite the reform efforts of Mik¬ 
hail S. Gorbachev, the Soviet lead- 

its military effort will slacken,” Mr. 
Warner said. 

He urged the Soviet Union and 
its East European allies to follow 
what he called NATO's example of 
maintaining only the military 
forces needed for defensive pur¬ 
poses. 

“We face a Soviet policy that 
inspires many hopes but has not 
given any tangible indication that 

“That would be a decisive new 
turn for the foreign and security 
policy of the Soviet Union and con¬ 
clusive evidence of the well-pubti- 

new thinking in the Soviet 
Union and Warsaw Pact," he said. 

Mr. W&rner, 53. is the seventh 
NATO secretary general since the 
aiHmw! was formed in April 1949. 
He is the first West German to hold 
the post 

He served as a conservative 
Christian Democratic Union mem¬ 
ber of the Bundestag for 23 years 
before resigning earlier this year to 
take the NATO appointment. Mr. 
Warner was the West German de¬ 
fense minister for nearly six years. 

On Wednesday. Mr. Warner will 
travel to Norway for his first offi¬ 
cial visit to a member country. 

He said his lop priority would be 
maintaining good relations be¬ 
tween the United States and the 
European allies, a 'fafe that has be¬ 
come strained in recent years by a 
growing sentiment in the United 
States, at least in Congress, that 
Europe spends too little on defense. 

“Everything else," Mr. Worner 
said, depends on this relationship. 

On the Navy 

Church Tries to Limit Schism Scope 
By Barry James 

Intemananal Herald Tribune 

Roman Catholic leaders, moving 
to limit the schism caused by Arch¬ 
bishop Marcel Lefebvre’s action in 
consecrating four bishops to take 
charge or his traditionalist move¬ 
ment. urged the prelate's followers 
Friday to remain within the church. 

“1 would urge them to reaffirm 
their loyalty to the successor of SL 
Peter and to remain within the uni¬ 
ty of the Catholic Church," said 
Cardinal Hume, the archbishop of 
Westminster and Catholic primate 
of England. 

Archbishop Lefebvre, 82, and 
the four bishops he consecrated 
Thursday at his headquarters in 
Bcdne, Switzerland, incurred auto¬ 
matic excommunication, produc¬ 
ing the church’s first schism since 
1870, when the Old Catholics split 
away over their refusal to accept 
the new doctrine of papal infallibil¬ 
ity. Excommunicauon means for¬ 
mal expulsion from the church and 
the denial of its sacraments. 

The position of the movement's 
more than 200 priests, seminarians 
and faithful was not dear Friday. 
The Vatican announced it was 
postponing for a few days an an¬ 
nouncement it was expected to 
make about the status of those who 
remain faithful to Archbishop Le¬ 
febvre. 

The archbishop claims millions 
of followers in Western Europe and 
the Americas. However, a Vatican 
spokesman said there may only be 
about 100,000 militant traditional¬ 
ists and predicted that more than 
three-quarters of them would not 
follow the schism. 

“They are faced with a painful 
choice.” Cardinal Hume said 

dinations are considered valid un¬ 
der church law. 

Cardinal Albert Decouxtray of 
Lyon, president of the conference 
of bishops in France, where Arch¬ 
bishop Lcfebvre's followers are es¬ 
pecially active, urged the church to 
show hospitality to those who re¬ 
fuse to follow him “in this dramatic 
schism." 

But consecrating bishops is a 
much graver matter. The church 
teaches that the succession of bish¬ 
ops is handed down in an unbroken 
line from the time of die apostles 
and that new bishops can only be 
consecrated with the consent of the 

“In a time of change, the surest 
safeguard is to stay in communion 
with the pope, the successor of SL 
Peter, and with the diocesan bish¬ 
ops," he said ‘This is the only way 
to preserve the unity of the 
church.” 

Italian bishops also issued a 
statement expressing their sorrow 
and appealing to the traditionalists 
“to remain in the whole truth, in 
perfect communion with the suc¬ 
cessor of SL Peter." 

Archbishop Lefebvre’s consecra¬ 
tion of the four bishops cast a shad¬ 
ow over a Vatican consistory in 
which the pope elevated 24 bishops 
to the College of farriinalK, The 
Vatican canceled a special concert 
in order to register its “deep pain” 
over Archbishop Lefebvre's action. 

“It is a day of mourning," Cardi¬ 
nal Decourtray said 

Archbishop Lefebvre, who for¬ 
merly served as a missionary in 
Dakar, Senegal, was suspended in 
1976 by Pope Paul VI, whom he 
once called “satanic" and a heretic. 
Despite the suspension, he contin¬ 
ued to ordain priests for his Frater¬ 
nity of Saint Pius X, which is 
named after an anti-modernist 
pope. Although irregular, those or- 

pope. 
Since Catholic doctrine bolds 

that bishops are needed to ordain 
priests. Archbishop Lefebvre de¬ 
scribed his deed as an emergency 
action to guarantee the continua¬ 
tion of ids movement 

He said in a homily during the 
consecration service that it was not 
be but the Vatican that was on a 
“schismatic course" because it ac¬ 
cepted “errors once condemned" 

By this he was referring to re¬ 
forms introduced by the Second 
Vatican Council, which he says 
broke with nearly 2.000 years of 
tradition. Archbishop Lefebvre, 
who once said the council was “in¬ 
habited by Satan," particularly op¬ 
poses reforms that recognize that 
other faiths have elements of divine 
truth and that non-Catbolics also 
stand in the love of God The 
church previously taught (hat only 
it represented the truth. 

The traditionalists argue that ei¬ 
ther the church was in error before 
the council, or it is in error now, but 
cannot have it both ways. If it erred 
before the council, they say. then it 
may have been wrong about other 
doctrines. 

“We are here to manifest our 
attachment to the church of all 
times," the archbishop said 

Dukakis Plays Up Chances 
Of Glenn as Running Mate 

The Associated Press 

DAYTON, Ohio — Governor 
Michael S. Dukakis of Massachu¬ 
setts campaigned with Senator 
John Glenn of Ohio on Friday, 
playing up Mr. Glenn’s vice presi¬ 
dential prospects after doing the 
same with Representative Lee H. 
Hamilton of Indiana the night be¬ 
fore. 

He invited the Reverend Jesse L. 
Jackson, another prospect, to his 
borne for a Fourth of July dinner. 

At a United Auto Workers hail 
where Mr. Dukakis and Mr. Glenn 
appeared there was no question 
who was the crowd favorite. 

“I've been taking a poll all over 
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By George C. Wilson 
Washington Past Service 

WASHINGTON — The Soviet 
Union “is gang to make a ran on 
our navy" by demanding in future 
conventional arms negotiations 
that battle groups deployed near 
Soviet territory be pulled back, ac¬ 
cording to Admiral William J. 
Crowe Jr., the chairman of the U.S. 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. 

Admiral Crowe said that be and 
bis Soviet counterpart. Marshal 
Seigei F. Akhromeyev, would dis¬ 
cuss their nations' nonnuclear arse¬ 
nals and how they might be re¬ 
duced during a visit by Marshal 
Akhromeyev to the United Suites 
on July 5-11. 

Marshal Akhromeyev’s U.S. tour 
is the first by a Soviet chief of staff 
since World War II, Admiral 
Crowe said. 

The idea, he said, is “to establish 
a dialogue between the leadership 
of the two militaries.” 

“This is not an arms control ne¬ 
gotiation,” he said. “We're grop¬ 
ing; we’re feding our way." 

Admiral Crowe warned on 
Wednesday against expecting any¬ 
thing as complex as an arms con¬ 
trol agreement. Progress might be 
made, be said, on broadening U.S.- 
Soviet military relationships, per¬ 
haps including visits by warships to 
each others ports. 

Marshal Akhromeyev is to get a 
firsthand look at the U.S. military 
during his visit, including a flight to 
the nuclear aircraft carrier Theo¬ 
dore Roosevelt on Thursday and a 
look at the B-l bomber on Friday. 

During the visit, the two tmlilaiy 
leaders may find areas of possible 
agreement for mutually reducing 
conventional arsenals, the admiral 
said. 

Asked what Soviet nonnuclear 
weapons the Joint Chiefs would 
most like to see scrapped. Admiral 
Crowe mentioned only “offensive" 
forces and declined to discuss spe¬ 
cifics. Other U.S. military leaders 
have focused on Soviet tanks, 
which greatly outnumber those de¬ 
ployed by NATO forces in Western 
Europe. Admiral Crowe said that 
the Soviets seem especially nervous 
about U.S. fighter-bombers based 
in Europe and the navy battle 
groups nearest Soviet territory. 

Soviet demands that navy battle 
groups be pulled back from the 
Soviet Union and Europe is a new 
theme. Admiral Crowe said. “I'm 
convinced as we get more and more 
into conventional weapons, the So¬ 
viet Union is going to make a run 
on our navy.” 

WORLD BRIEFS 

Waldheim to Drop Bronfman Suit 
/i idt\__ PfAcident Kurt Waldheim has decided to c VIENNA (UPI) — President Kurt Waldheim has decided to dron a 

l8W*rifagakKt the head of the World Jewish Congrtss wbnhad rafcd 
lSm^>artand pared of the Nazi kilbng machine, a Waldheim spokes- 

decided to drop the suit .against the 
cJSSKSdSlt Edgar Bronfman, because ^U^ Jusua Depart- 
menfhad ruled that UAcourts could not question Mr. Bronfman on the 

“iSKdded that another aim of Mr. Waldfaam was “to bringcahn aad 
reconciliation" to Austria. Other reason cried indriethe 
nftheo resident by a military historians romnusswa.abet private 
commissions and various legal 

«iid Mr Waldheim decided to drop the case to avoid 
during World a 

n Levitl 

w* Lt *-■ j beau,.* 

A**- .insist- 

U.S. INF Inspectors Arrive in Russia 
MOSCOW (UPn — A U.S. military team arrived in the Soviet Union 

onFridayto begin monitoring Soviet complianowlh the Intermediate- 
^ngSjucleaTMrces Treaty, a U.S. Embassy spokesman sad. 

ThelO-man crew arrived aboard an air force C-141 carrying erpnpmem. A 
for inspecting Soviet bases holding the medium-range and shonw-nmge ?■ 
missiles marked for destruction, he said. _ 

TheUS team arrived from the Rhein-Main Air Base miWest Ganu- 
ny and iviil conduct 60 days of inspections to count the number of 
missiles that will be affected by the treaty. The spokesman nou^hmhe 
U.S. team's activities paralleled those of a Soviet team that was headed to 
San Francisco to inspect U.S. bases. 

Coy Kopcr/taras 
Colonel Dinh Nlui Ninh, former commander of Vietnamese forces 
in Plmom Penh, left and Doan NgocCach, another senior officer, 
reviewing the Cambodian fighting Friday in Ho Chi Mmh Gty. 

China Creates a New National Airline 

The fFoe’ in Cambodia: 
Malaria and Land Mines 

Louvre Asks Mountaineers 
To Clean Glass of Pyramid 

America about running mates. 
What do you think about John 
Glenn?" Mr. Dukakis asked. Hear¬ 
ing the response of loud applause 
and whistles, Mr. Dukakis said, 
“Sounds unanimous to me." 

With Mr. Glenn standing near¬ 
by, Mr. Dukakis said that he does 
not think talk that the former astro¬ 
naut is boring would be a problem 
in choosing a running mate. 

“Dull and boring? I kind of like 
that," said Mr. Dukakis, who him¬ 
self has been accused of failing to 
excite audiences. 

Mr. Jackson, wbo has pressed for 
an offer of the No. 2 position on the 
Democratic ticket, is to meet Mon¬ 
day night with Mr. Dukakis, ac¬ 
cording to Dayton Duncan, Mr. 
Dukakis's campaign press secre¬ 
tary. The aide gave no indication 
what the two might discuss. 

!■ Focus on Jackson Role 
David Hoffman of The Washing¬ 

ton Post reported earlier: 
Mr. Dukakis's invitation to Mr. 

Jackson to dinner at his home in 
Brookline, Massachusetts, was the 
latest step in their delicate delibera¬ 
tions over the vice presidential 
nomination and Mr. Jackson’s role 
in the convention and the fall cam- 

haemaitcmal Herald Tribune 

PARIS — The Louvre museum has signed a contract with four 
professional mountain climbers to make sure that the latest addition 
to the city — a 2I.6-mcier (72-foot) glass pyramid — remains as 
pristine as it is controversiaL 

The pyramid, designed by the American architect I.M. Pa, domi¬ 
nates the Napoleon courtyard in the Louvre Palace, where critics say 
h forms a dashing contrast to the surrounding neo-classical facades. 
It is intended to introduce tight to three underground levels that will 
bouse a mam foyer, shops, information desks and snack bars. A 
similar pyramid links the two buildings of the National Gallery of 
Art in Washington. 

The mountaineers rappelled down the pyramid's sides on Thurs¬ 
day. taking a day to dean off a coating of urban grime and pigeon 
offerings in preparation for a concert that will be held in the 
courtyard on Sunday. 

A spokesman said they will return to the task three times 
a month. The inside of the pyramid will be cleaned once a year. 

The museum's original plan was to install robot cleaners. But this 
was rejected partly on grounds of cost and partly, the spokesman 
said, because the cleaners would not have looked aesthetic. 

The pyramid was inaugurated by Prcridem Francois Mitterrand 
on March 4, but the complex will not be opened to the public until 
the end of this year. 

Iraqi Official Acknowledges 
Chemical-Arms Use in War 

paign. 
Nick Mitropoulos, an aide to 

Mr. Dukakis, said the rice presi¬ 
dential nomination would be one 
topic of discussion at the dinner. 

Mr. Duncan, the campaign press 
secretary, said the holiday celebra¬ 
tion would include the candidates' 
wives. Kitty Dukakis and Jackie 
Jackson, and that the Jacksons 
would join the Dukakis family at 
the traditional July 4th Boston 
Pops concert and fireworks display 
on the banks of the Charles River. 

The invitation is part of the re¬ 
spectful and careful approach Mr. 
Dukakis is taking to the selection 
process and to Mr. Jackson, who 
was Ins last remaining rival in the 
primary contests and whose treat¬ 
ment could affect the Democratic 
voter turnout this fall. 

By contrast, four years ago, for¬ 
mer Vice President Walter F. Mon¬ 
dale was presiding over a highly 
public courting or various interest 
groups by interviewing a parade erf 
potential running mates such as 
Henry Cisneros, the Hispanic may¬ 
or of San Antonio, Texas, and 
Dianne Feinstein, who was then 
mayor of San Francisco. 

In a news conference on Thurs¬ 
day, Mr. Dukakis said he had not 
made a judgment about the timing 
of his choice or its announcement. 

Mr. Duncan described as “not 
true" a report Thursday in The 
Boston Globe that the' Dukakis 
campaign is discussing with Gover¬ 
nor Richard Celeste of Ohio the 
possibility that should Mr. Duka¬ 
kis choose Mr. Glenn and should 
the Democrats win the White 
House, Mr. Celeste then would 
name Representative Louis Stokes 
to Dll Mr. Glenn's unexpired term, 
making him the first black Demo¬ 
crat in the Senate since Recon¬ 
struction. 

By Robert J. McCartney 
Washington Post Service 

BONN — Iraq admitted public¬ 
ly on Friday for the first time that it 
has used chemical weapons against 
Iran in (he Gulf War. but it con¬ 
tended that Iran had used them 
first. 

The Iraqi foreign minister. Tariq 
Aziz, said at a news conference that 
use of chemical weapons, such as 
poison gas, “might be controver¬ 
sial." He said their use had to be 
understood in terms of Iraq's right 
to defend itself against what he 
called the threat of a “barbarian" 
invasion by Iran. 

Mr. Aziz’s admission, at the end 
of a three-day official visit to West 
Germany, appeared to mark a sig¬ 
nificant shift in Iraq's handling of 
long-standing accusations by Iran, 
the United Nations and the United 
States that it has used mustard gas 
and nerve gas in the war that began 
nearly eight years ago. 

In the past, Iraq has answered 
such charges by saying only that it 
reserved the right to use whatever 
means were necessary to defend 
itself. 

“I am a frank man, and I say that 
such weapons were used in this 
conflict." Mr. Aziz said. “The Ira¬ 
nians started the use. The Iranians 
were invaders of Iraq, and they still 
declare their intentions to invade 
our country-10 destroy our civiliza¬ 
tion." 

His claim that Iran initialed the 
use of chemical weapons appeared 
designed to keep Iraq within the 
terms of the 1925 Geneva Protocol, 
which bars the use of chemical 
weapons. Iraq signed the protocol, 
bat, like many other countries in¬ 
cluding the United States, it re¬ 
served the right to use chemical 
arms if an enemy uses them first. 

Nevertheless, both the VS. gov¬ 
ernment and UN investigative 

Iran Vows to Strike Bade 

By Keith Richburg 
Washington Post Service 

HO CHI MINH CITY — Viet¬ 
namese troops in Cambodia suf¬ 
fered more casualties from malaria 
and land mines than from combat 
with Cambodian guerrillas, senior 
Vietnamese military officers said 
Friday. 

The officers returned here this 
week as part of a major Vietnamese 
troop withdrawal. 

Almost 10 years after invading 
Cambodia to drive out the Khmer 
Rouge government of Pd Pot, 
Vietnam officially withdrew its 
military command staff Thursday 
and announced for the first time 
that 55.000 of its soldiers had died 
in Cambodia since the fighting be¬ 
gan. 

Vietnam also said it had turned 
over its remaining occupation 
troops to the control of the Cambo¬ 
dian Army. The withdrawal of the 
military command is part of Viet¬ 
nam’s decision to phase out its di¬ 
rect military role and turn over the 
conduct of the long and costly war 
against a three-group guerrilla co¬ 
alition to the Cambodians. 

The officers attempted to paint a 
picture of a Cambodian resistance 
that proved incapable of penetrat¬ 
ing the capital of Phnom Penh, but 
that nonetheless managed various 
acts of sabotage, such as laying 
dozens of mines along (he roads 
near Phnom Penh during the spring 
erf last year, and firing two H-12 
rockets into the city in December 
1986. 

Thirty-three Cambodian civil¬ 
ians lost limbs last year in mine 
explosions, but the rockets de¬ 
stroyed only rice paddies, the offi¬ 
cials said. 

BEIJING (UPI) — China launched Friday what it railed-a new, 
independent national airline. Air China, replacing the Civil Aviation 
Administration of China. . . • ‘ 

The founding of the airline follows the partial dismantling pf CAAC, 
which will remain as a government agency and retain itsi power to 
supervise the industry, oversee aviation regulations and negotiate route, 
the airline spokesman. Ye Dongchang said. 

Air China will operate 44 domesne and 32 mteraational raite, 
accounting for 90 percent or international flights and half of all flights 
inside China, Mr. Ye said. It will compete domestically with five regional 
airlines also pared from CAAC. . 

Ex-Uaanda Minister Sentenced toDie1 
O _ . ..___( _.1 

For Vietnam, which has suffered 
from half a century of continuous 
warfare, an end to its most recent 
and most internally 'divisive con¬ 
flict will leave its leaden free to 
address the country’s severe eco¬ 
nomic and social problems and 
could help end its international iso¬ 
lation. 

But the Vietnamese withdrawal 
leaves Cambodia with an uncertain 
political future and the prospect of 
continued civil war among compet¬ 
ing Khmer factions. 

In a press conference Friday that 
at times seemed unusually candid. 
Colonel Dinh Nhu Ninh, the for¬ 
mer Vietnamese military com¬ 
mander in Phnom Penh, said of the 
Vietnamese soldiers who died since 
the invasion in late 1978 that 
'•many of them died of sickness, 
especially malaria." 

China Offers 

A Plan for 

Cambodia 

teams have concluded Lfaat Iraq 
was first 10 use chemical weapons 
in the war. 

U.S. officials have said that Iraq 
first used such weapons in 1932. 
whereas Iran's earliest use was in 
1987 or afterward. 

In April 1985. the UN Security 
Council formally condemned Iraq, 
but not Iran, for using chemical 
weapons. 

A report in April by a two-man 
UN team found that people in both 
Iran and Iraq had suffered from 
mustard gas and possibly from a 
form of nerve gas. but the report 
did not say who had used them. 

The most recent UN Security 
Council resolution on the subject, 
on May 9. called on both sides 10 

refrain from using chemical weap¬ 
ons. 

By Daniel Southerland 
Washington Peat Same 

BEL1ING — China released on 
Friday a formal statement on Cam¬ 
bodia that proposes apparent safe¬ 
guards against a return to power by 
the Khmer Rouge guerrillas. 

As part of a settlement of the 
nine-year-long Cambodian con¬ 
flict. ihe Chinese called for a freeze 
on Cambodian forces of all fac¬ 
tions as well as for international 
supervision of a free election and a 
Vietnamese troop withdrawal. 

Beijing also proposed a four-par¬ 
ty provisional coalition govern¬ 
ment for Cambodia in which each 
party's candidates for top govern¬ 
ment positions would have to be 
acceptable 10 the other three par- 

Colonel Ninh said that most of 
the Vietnamese combat deaths 
were caused by land mines. 

He also acknowledged that the 
Vietnamese Army’s ability to care 
for its rick and wounded soldiers in 
Cambodia “has many shortcom¬ 
ings." 

Vietnamese soldiers in Cambo¬ 
dia are almost all from the southern 
half of the counuy, formerly South 
Vietnam. These recruits, upon re¬ 
turn from an average three-year 
tour in Cambodia, are mobilized 
into a reserve force that “can easily 
go back" into Cambodia in the fu¬ 
ture, Colonel Ninh said. 

Another problem facing Viet¬ 
nam as it phases out its military 
presence in Cambodia is what to do 
with the soldiers once they come 
home. Ho Chi Minh City is already 
believed to be suffering from wide¬ 
spread unemployment and under¬ 
employment, according to mast 
Western analysts, although party 
officials in the city say that the 
unemployment rate is only 8 per¬ 
cent. 

With 13.000 soldiers already 
withdrawn from Cambodia this 
year, according to Vietnamese and 
Cambodian officials, and a total of 
50,000 scheduled to be withdrawn 
by the end of the year, the unem¬ 
ployment problem is likely to wors¬ 
en. Officials have said the soldiers 
will likely be demobilized as part of 
a scaling down of the country’s 
military. Vietnam now has of the 
largest standing armies in the 
world. 

Nguyen Vinh Nghiep, the vice- 
chairman of the People's Commit¬ 
tee that runs Ho Chi Minh City, 
said the authorities would encour¬ 
age some of the reluming soldiers 
to go back to their villages, relocate 
others to more sparsely populated 
areas and setting up small state 
enterprises, such as handicraft 
shops, to employ others. The re¬ 
luming soldiers will have priority 
in getting jobs, he said. 

The officers were outwardly con¬ 
fident about the Phnom Penh gov¬ 
ernment's ability to survive without 
the presence of Vietnamese troops. 
They said that Vietnamese-trained 
Cambodian troops had already 
taken over duties on Cambodia's 
border with Thailand. 

“The Cambodian military forces 
replaced us step by step.” one of 
the officers said. "We are very sat¬ 
isfied that the military forces in 
Cambodia and Phnom Penh are 
very effective.” 

KAMPALA. Uganda (AFP) — A former minister of state fornatiooal 
security under former President Milton Obote has been sentenced to 
death by the High Court in Uganda for kidnapping six civilians, the 
official New Vision newspaper reported Friday. . „ , 

Chris Rwakasisi. wbo beaded the secret police, called the National 
Security Agency, from 1980101985, was convicted Thursday by the High 
Court m Mbarara, 240 kilometers (150 miles) south of Kampala, the. 
newspaper said. . . .. , «. 

The former minister was convicted along with a second man, Luas 
Wanyama. Three other defendants were found not guilty of the charges, 
the report said. Mr. Rwakasisi was acquitted of seven counts of murder 
but the judge said the evidence against him on the kidnapping charges 
was overwhelming. The defendants were on trial for arresting seven 
people in the Mbarara district. The seven were subsequently kiDed while 
in custody in Kampala. 

Lebanon Blasts Kill One and Hurt 47. 
BEIRUT (Combined Dispatches) — Two car bombs rocked Syrian- 

held areas of Lebanon on Friday, killing one person and wounding 47^ 
others in the latest apparent challenge to Syria’s political and rmmaxy 
presence in the country. 

The police said that 36 people were injured, eight seriously, when a car 
containing 45 kilograms (100 pounds) of explosives blew up near a Syrian 
intelligence office and a mosque in West Beirut A hospital source said 
that one person had died and that the death toll was expected to rise. 

An hour later, a car bomb exploded in the Christian town of Bir Elias, 
45 kilometers (28 miles) from Beirut in the eastern Bekaa Valley, where 
Syria has deployed thousands of troops. The police said that 11 persons 
were hurt in the blast which damaged a restaurant a furniture shop and a 
drugstore. (AP, Anders) 

For the Record 
Hie head of Spain's traffic security on vacation routes, Rosa de Thm, 

was killed with four other persons on board a helicopter that crashed in 
bad weather in mountains near Madrid, the police said Friday. (AFP) 

President Ronald Reagan signed on Friday a substantial expansion of 
Medicare to provide insurance against lingering major illnesses but 
warned future U.S. presidents and Congresses that costs must be kept 
down or it will grow into “a program we can’t afford." . (AP) 

Abdala Bacaram Ortiz, the losing candidate in Ecuador’s presidential 
elections in May. arrived on Thursday night in Panama ana asked for 
political asylum after he was ordered arrested in Ecuador cm charges of 
graft while he was a mayor three years ago. {AFPffAf 

The British Broadcasting Coip." announced plans Friday to televise aT 
program made in 1986 about the Zircon reconnaissance satellite after ■ 
receiving assurances from the government that the broadcast .will not 
breach security. The story reveals the government authorized, without 
parliamentary approval a £500-million (then $750-million) program to 
build and launch a satellite that would have given Britima Bs own 
communications intelligence over Eastern Europe and the hfideasL 
Unconfirmed reports said the project was dropped last summer.' (AP) 

Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou took over the six-month rotating 
presidency of the 12-nauon European Community on Friday, saying be 
would focus on the issues of unemployment, insurance, vocational 
guidance for the young and equality of the sexes. / V (AP) 

TRAVEL UPDATE 

Britons May Visit U.S. Without Visas 
• 'Y*?HINGTON (NYT) — The State Department is no longer requir- 
ingBmons to acquire visas before entering the United States. 
, . P,roSfpm’ known as the pilot visa waiver, took effect Friday. It is 
designed to increase tourism and will be restricted to those wkndrcady 
have round-mp tickets, proving they intend to return to Britain within 90(^ 

The United Slates has long had a similar agreement with Canada.and 
Mexico and is now planning to test the practice with seven other 
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Correction 
!n the editions of June 27 and June 30. the IHTmisspelled thenameof 

wt TT.°f l5eAirbus lhatcrashed neMhSSanse,France, 
on Sunday. The pilot s name is Michel Asseline. 

"“We believe that every nation 
has the right to protect itself 
against invasion.” Mr. Aziz said. 

“You are living in a civilized con¬ 
tinent." he added. “You are living 
in a peaceful continent. You have 
your own values. We respect them. 
But you should not forget the fact 
that there was a barbarian wave 
after wave from the Iranian side to 
invade our counlrv.” 

President Ali Khamenei, saying 
Iranian leaders were not tired ol 
war. vowed Friday that Iran would 
strike back for recent Iraqi vic¬ 
tories. Reuters reported from Nico¬ 
sia. 

“This lime, we will force the ene¬ 
my down to its knees as we did 
before by relying on the Almighty 
and the power of people’s faith in 
Islam." the Iranian news agency 
IRNA quoted him as saying. 

On Thursday. Iraq said its forces 
recaptured the garrison lown of 
Mawat in Iraqi Kurdistan and sur¬ 
rounding peaks. 

Western and Asian diplomats 
said this would give three of the 
parties a “veto" against participa¬ 
tion in ihe government by lop 
Khmer Rouge leaders such as Pol 
Pol 

The diplomats said the proposals 
are apparently designed to reassure 
several parties that China is op¬ 
posed to having the Khmer Rouge 
return to power. 

Friday’s declaration from the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs was the 
first comprehensive formal policy 
statement to be issued by the Chi¬ 
nese on Cambodia, the diplomats 
said. 

The Chinese are ihe main sup¬ 
porters of the Khmer Rouge, pro¬ 
viding them with weapons and fi¬ 
nancial support in their battle 
against Soviet-backed Vietnamese 
troops occupying Cambodia. 

With 3O.UQ0 to 40.000 troops, the 
Khmer Rouge maintains the stron¬ 
gest military force m the three-par¬ 
ty coalition fighting the Vietnam¬ 
ese-backed government. 

The two non-Communist par¬ 
ties, headed by Prince Sihanouk 
and Son Sann'. fear lhat once a 
settlement is reached and the Viet¬ 
namese withdraw their troops, the 
Khmer Rouge might try to elimi¬ 
nate the other two and srize power. 

--- 

Hungary Condemns Romania Village Pton. * 

The Associated Pros 

BUDAPEST — Parliament con¬ 
demned on Friday a Romanian 
plan to resettle ethnic Hungarians 
and called on Bucharest to recon¬ 
sider the move. 

The official news media in Hun¬ 
gary reported that the Romanian 
authorities also were repatriating 
Hungarian travelers without giving 
any reason for the move. 

Hungary maintains that the pro¬ 
gram of moving residents of 7,000 
villages to new agricultural-indus¬ 
trial centers would destroy ethnic 
Hungarian culture and tradition in 
Romania. Romania says it would 
help villagers by providing services 
now enjoyed only in cities. 

Romania's treatment or its 1.7 
million ethnic Hungarian citizens 
has long been an Issue between the 
two Warsaw Pact allies. Hungary 
contends that the Hungarian mi¬ 
nority is discriminated against. Bu¬ 
charest says that the criticism by 
the Hungarian government is inter¬ 
ference in Romania's internal af¬ 
fairs. 

On Tuesday. Romania closed the 
Hungarian consulate in Guj in 
Transylvania, to protest a demon¬ 
stration by 50.000 people in Buda¬ 

pest against the resettlement pro¬ 
gram. Most of Romania's ethnic 
Hungarians live in Transylvania. 

A Hungarian diplomat in Bucha¬ 
rest said Thursday that Romania 
had ordered the Hungarian Embas¬ 
sy in Bucharest to vacate a building 
that had been rented for a Hungar¬ 
ian cultural center. 

The cultural center was never is¬ 
sued a permit to start operation 
and the building had been used in 
recent years by the embassy for 
storage. 

The parliamentary resolution 
made no reference to the closing of 
the consulate or the cultural center, 
but Matyas Szueroes. the head of 
the foreign relations committee 
that drafted the resolution, ap¬ 
pealed to Hungarians “not to yield 
to emotions" regarding the “disqui¬ 
eting developments reported from 
Romania.” 

The parliamentary document, 
which is to be sent to the Romanian 
legislature, said the beginning of 
the Romanian program would fur¬ 
ther weaken Hungarian-Romanian 
relations. 

plans and “refrain from, their im¬ 
plementation." . 

“This would remove an impo^ 
tant obstacle to the rapprochement J 
between the Hungarian and Roma- C 1 
nian people,” the document'said. 

Karoly Grosz, the Hungarian 
Communist Party leader, appealed 
on Thursday for a dialogue with 
Roman in 

Mr. Grosz, who is also prime 
minister, described the tendon as 
temporary. He warned against 
drawing conclusions about the fu¬ 
ture course of Hungarian-Rotmh 
nian relations. 

In an interview mth .Western 
journalists. Mr. Grosz said that he 
would go ahead with i- plamwd 
visit to Romania. "If we don't talk 
to each other we cannot under¬ 
stand each other." he said. 

No date For die trip: has been , 
announced, but it is Wtieved that fl 
Mr. Grosz win go to Bucharest af¬ 
ter visits in July to Moscow. War¬ 
saw and Washington. - 
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.. NEW'TKRK — The juror was 
: sramesqae, a fn«-£fgured beauty 

: .. Kmwnnoqnt of actress Jane RusseU. 
;Broee Van^m, a Dallas-based 

i trial 'cposultam, also noticed an 
?> J'um^ally.short distance" sqjaxat- 

&tg;2Se inraPs upper fip from the 
bwerfMraose. 

:.. iTo^Mr.-Vanghn, a psychdogisL 
-thtwomatfs Ml figure indicated 
n^cmaveness and the distance be- 

■ tyeffi her fip and nose gave awav 
horv^nity.'' ' . 

Tri Ms view, shewanted attention 
and would reaxmd wdl to iL Mr. 

■ Vatgluv^w<*aiges»ipto$125aii 
* hour for his advice to trial lawyers, 

advised Iris chent, James Bran ton, 
. to direct comments to the woman 

during the trial and give her as 
"much eye' contact as possible. 

a ‘ ‘ “Brboe. believed she would re- 
spend with a good impression of us 
abd.fistea to vduut we t*«id to say," 

. Recalled Mr. Branion, a lawyer in 

m trials and jiuy-sdectikm proce¬ 
dures in order to uncover hidden 
biases harbored by potential jurors, 
witnesses. Opposing counsel and 
wen judges. 

Armed with that knowledge, 
lawyers may exclude potentially 
hostile jurors or frame the interro¬ 
gation of witnesses in a way more 
advantageous to their dial. 

Some lawyers are troubled, how¬ 
ever, by whai they see as the prolif- 
“afcoa of legal consultants like Mr. 
Vaughn, whose claims to saenrifie 
legitimacy are difficult to substan¬ 
tiate. 

“1 do believe in integrating social 
science and the law," said Millard 
Farmer, an Atlanta-based lawyer 
who, with psychologists and other 
lawyere, represents indigent defen¬ 
dants in death-penalty cases. 

“But from everything 1 know 
about psychology, anyone who 

sych the Jurors 

- „-what your altitudes are or what 
Spn, Antomo, Texas, ahe turned you’ll do in a group situation like a 
OUtto oe an avid proponent of our jury is a hoax w 
*""* "* ,h‘* " The jury-selection consulting 

widen (he perspective of lawyers 
who have a limited drdc of friends 
and limited contact with other so¬ 
cioeconomic segments of society, 
also advises caution in their use. 

Philip Corboy, a leading person¬ 
al-injury lawyer in Chicago, said he 
does not allow trial consultants to 
make judgments about jurors and 
witnesses that he believes he should 
properly make by himself. 

“Good lawyers know what to 
do," he said. “Consultants are only 
‘another resource.’ ” 

James Rasicot, a Minneapolis- 
based trial consultant, is known in 
legal circles as "the color guy” for 
his interpretive approach to the 
color of potential jurors’ clothing. 

Mr. Rasicot, who holds degrees 
in psychology and sociology, coun¬ 
sels clients that bright-colored 
clothes generally are worn by peo- 

_ __ pie who crave attention and have a 
says they can look at your nose or’- concern for other people; ibere- 
the texture of your hair and tell fore, they tend to be more favor¬ 

ably disposed toward the plaintiff 
in a civil lawsuit. 

Yellow, he says, is a tip-off to a 
“more intellectual, fashion-con¬ 
scious, free-thinker”; dark blue, on 
the other hand, is generally worn 
by a subtler, more introverted per¬ 
sonality who does not care as much 
about other people and thus might 
be a better juror for the defense. 

Mr. Rasicot, who said he had 
about 300 lawyers as diems, watch¬ 
es out for jurors wearing hoop ear¬ 
rings and costume jewelry (good 
for plaintiffs) and jurors wearing 
Rolex watches and three-karat dia¬ 
monds (gpod for defendants). 

To many in the law, however, the 
debate obmures a more important 
point. 

“Even if these consultants were 
able to positively predict how these 
jurors were going to behave — 
which they can’t — that wouldn't 
be good," said Maurice Rosenberg, 
a law professor at Columbia Uni¬ 
versity. 

“We don't want jurors who we 
know what they're going to da We 
want jurors with open minds." 

casein the jury room. 
Mr. Bran ton’s client subsequent¬ 

ly was awarded $1.6 mflb'on as a 
remit of the libel action in winch 
Mr. Vanghn was a consultant. 

The use of sociologists, psycho¬ 
logists and cnmtmmir^tifms. ex¬ 
perts as trial consultants has grown 
sharply in the past decade; accord- 
ing.to a spokesman for the Ameri¬ 
can Society of Trial Consultants, 
membership in the organization 
has grown to 150 from 35 since 
1982. 
'These social scientists often hdp 

lawyers formulate questions to use 

business began in the 1960s and 
1970s as social scientists sought to 
challenge the impartiality of juries 
in trials of such anti-war activists as 
Philip F. Berrigan, a former Ro¬ 
man Catholic priest, and his broth¬ 
er, Daniel J. Berrigan, a former 
Jesuit. 

the practice has now become 
widespread, with civil and criminal 
attorneys routinely using soda! sci¬ 
entists to help them shape the atti¬ 
tudes of juries. 

Mr. Farmer, who says he believes 
jury consultants may be useful to 

Doctors Urged to End 
AIDS Confidentiality 
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TOPICS 

Drinking Age in U.S. 
Is Now a Uniform 21 

As of Friday, the mtnimnm 
U3. drinking age was 21. Wyo¬ 
ming was the last of the 50 
states tontiseiLTtoponents say 
a uniform drinking age of 21 
saves livei, The New York 
Times reposts. Opponents say 
the withholding of federal high¬ 
way funds from states until they 
raised the age to 21 was tanta¬ 
mount to blackmail. And, they 
say, people under 21 are drink¬ 
ing anyway. 

The Wyoming Legislature 
had drfoawd four bills to raise 

this one in March, 39-28. The 
state had been losingmare than 
$g minion a year in. federal 
highway funds. And because 
Wyoming was the ouly stale 
with a lower Jegal drinking age, 
teen-ageira .from other states 
were drinking there and driving 
bomedrimk. 
... States that have enacted the 
higher drinking age have done 
so with mixed results. The Cali¬ 
fornia-based Mothers Against 
Drunk Driving estimates dial 
drunk-driving fatalities among 
18-, 19- and 20-year-olds have 
decreased hy 13 percent .over 
the past four years. 

: But in some places; drinking 
in tins age grotip appears to' 
have. increased. At Princeton 
University. 46 students were 
hflSjpftiilfairi daring the month 
Of-Februaiy after drinking too 

. heavily at campus events, the 
highest one-month figure in 
memory.. 

Short Takes 
The ranker of Americas hos¬ 

pitals going oat of business is 
rising sharply. Federal and hos¬ 
pital authorities say the federal 
Medicare program no longer 
pays hospitals enough to cover 
the costs of treating their elder¬ 
ly patients. Closings have in¬ 
creased every year for the past 
jfiwe years, tiring to 79 last year, 
wiih few new hospitals opening¬ 
'll® pressure is hardest on rural 
and inner-city hospitals. Statis¬ 
tically, there is no shortage of 
hospital beds. “We could do 

just fine with fewer hospitals," 
said Glenn D. Hackban, Medi¬ 
care’s deputy administrator. 
“The question is whether the 
right hospitals will go out of 
business.’’ 

Up to a fifft of Vermont's five 
mflBoo acres (two mO&on hect¬ 
ares) of forest have been infest¬ 
ed by the pear thrip, an insect 
smaller than a flea that eats 
budding tree leaves. The New 
York Times reports. About half 
a million acres have suffered 
moderate to heavy damage; the 
rest have been less affected. It is 
too early to the damage 
to the state’s maple syrup in¬ 
dustry, which sold 270,000 gal¬ 
lons (about a million liters) last 
year with a value of S12L5 mil¬ 
lion, or how a less spectacular 
fan foliage season will affect 
tourism. ..There has been little 
research aboutthrips, so forest¬ 
ers and fanners are not sure 
how to respond. 

Six hi 10 Americans say their 
dfldren couM grow up to be 
president but only four in 10 say 
they would want them to, ac¬ 
centing to a Media General- 
AssoaMeA Press-poll of 1,204 
people. Only one of 10 Ameri¬ 
cans says he or she would tike to 
be prerideat About two but of 
three people with incomes of 
$25,000 or more said their chil¬ 
dren could become president 
and more than four in 10 said 
they would want them to. Less 
affluent people had lower ex¬ 
pectations. 

A new epitaph in the Sleepy 
Hollow Cemetery is Concord, 
Massachusetts, where Emerson, 
Tborean and Hawthorne are 
buried, has caused a stir: “Who 
the hell is Sheila Shea?" Mrs. 
Shea, a mother of two, died of 

in 1986 at the age of 43. 
Described by friends as having 
a hearty sense of humor, she 
bad requested the epitaph in her 
wifi. The overseers of the ceme¬ 
tery were not amused. A 
spokeswoman said, “A tomb¬ 
stone isn’t a bumper sticker; it 
isn’t a T-shirt" But Nancy 
Griffin, the executor of Mrs. 
Shea’s will, refused to have the 
tombstone removed. The town 
council declined to act, but 
ruled that henceforth the ceme¬ 
tery could reject “improper or 
offensive” epitaphs. 
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By Isabel Wilkerson 
New York Times Service 

CHICAGO — The American 
Medical Association, breaking with 
its tradition of confidentiality, has 
strongly urged physicians to warn 
the sexual partners of patients 
found to cany tbe AIDS virus if 
there is no other way to alert them 
to the danger. 

However, some homosexual 
rights groups and civil libertarians 
said it could frighten AIDS victims 
away from medical help and under¬ 
mine efforts to contain tbe virus. 

“This is a landmark in the histo¬ 
ry of medical ethics." Dr. James £. 
Davis, the new president of the 
American Medical Association, 
said Thursday shortly after the po¬ 
licy-making body approved a 
group of AIDS-related proposals. 

“We are saying for the first time 
that, because of the danger to tbe 
public health and the danger to 
unknowing partners who may be 
contaminated with this lethal dis¬ 
ease, the physician may be required 
to violate patient confidentiality,” 
Dr. Davis said. “Die physician has 
a responsibility to inform the 
spouse or known partners. This is 
more than an option. This is a pro¬ 
fessional responsibility.” 

Physicians have been torn be¬ 
tween their obligation to guard a 
patient’s privacy and the duty to 
warn potential victims. 

The 420 members of the associa¬ 
tion’s House of Delegates, conclud¬ 
ing hs annual meeting in Chicago, 
voted firmly on the side of the duty 
to warn the patients’ sex partners. 
At tbe same time, in approving a 
series of proposals to fight (he 
spread of AIDS, the physicians 
said state governments bad the pri- 
maiy responsibility for tracing and 
notifying sex partners. 

The group said it would pursue 
legislation to require public health 
officials to “solicit, identify and no- 

Soviet Jewish Exodus Rises 
The Associated Press 

GENEVA — Soviet authorities 
aSowed 1,470 Jews to leave last 
month, the sixth straight rise in the 
monthly number of emigrants, the 
resettlement agency, the Int 
emmental Committee for 
tion, said Friday. 

tify” partners of AIDS patients and 
virus carriers. 

The delegates stressed that doc¬ 
tors should try to persuade patients 
found infected with the AIDS virus 
to notify their sexual partners 
themselves and, failing that, should 
try to have the public health au¬ 
thorities do so. But if other means 
faded, tbe physician “should notify 
and counsel the endangered third 
party,” the amendment said 

■ Use of AZT Grows 
In growing numbers, doctors 

and other health workers acciden¬ 
tally exposed to the AIDS virus are 
taking the drug AZT in hopes of 
preventing infection, despite possi¬ 
bly severe side effects, health offi¬ 
cials said in San Francisco, accord¬ 
ing to Tbe Associated Press. 

Tbe theory is that AZT — now 
known as zidovudine — if taken 
early after exposure might prevent 
the virus from installing itself in the 
person’s genetic matenaL 

The toxic drug can cause muscle 
aches, nausea, headaches, and se¬ 
vere anemia. Since it works by im¬ 
peding ceU replication, it cannot be 
given to pregnant women. A six- 
week supply costs about $800. 

■ Warning Systems Spread 
Procedures to warn about people 

infected with AIDS virus are now 
underway in every state, according 
to a report from tbe national Cen¬ 
ters for Disease Control in Atlanta, 
The Associated Press said 

The agency reported Thursday 
that all 50 states encourage partner 
notification. 

Forty-right states have in place 
“referral rat request" programs to 
inform partners when a patient 
asks than to. The other two — 
Georgia and Nebraska—have pro¬ 
grams to inform partners in certain 
cases, such as women of childbear¬ 
ing age or rape victims. 

In addition, a Georgia law that 
went into effect Friday specifies 
that authorities may contact 
spouses, sex partners or other par¬ 
ties for disclosure after first trying 
to inform the patient they plan to 
do so. 

Partner notification has beat a 
part of efforts to fight sexually 
transmitted diseases since the ad¬ 
vent of penicillin to treat syphilis in 
the 1940s. 

3oha Gqn/Tbr Aijodaied Pm 

Rains Bring Some Relief to Drought in the U.S. 
Raindrops bead up on a windshield as a farmer leaves his it was only an interlude in the drought. The heavy rain 
tractor near Walnut, Iowa. Widespread rain fell Thursday soaked the Centra] Plains, bringing new life to many wilting 
night and early Friday from New Mexico to Missouri and crops and flooding parts of Kansas, but some farmers 
from Mississippi to South Dakota. But forecasters warned complained that the wet weather was too little and too late. 

Global Group Seeks Air Pollution Action 
By Philip Shabecoff 

New York Times Service 
TORONTO — Government of¬ 

ficials, scientists and environmen¬ 
talists from 48 countries have 
called for immediate action to halt 
degradation of the Earth’s atmo¬ 
sphere and set targets for global 
reductions in tbe burning of fossil 
fuels. 

Delegates to a conference on 
“the changing atmosphere" urged 
strong global measures to slow and 
then roll back pollution that, they 
agreed, is rapidly warming the 
Earth’s surface in a process that 
will produce profound climate 
rhnngp 

“Humanity is conducting an 
enormous, unintended, globally 
pervasive experiment whose ulti¬ 
mate consequences could be sec¬ 
ond only to global nuclear war," 
the conference statement said. 

Richard Ayres, a lawyer and ex¬ 
pert on air pollution for the Na¬ 
tional Resources Defense Council, 
a US. environmental group, said 
this was "the first time that many 
countries have agreed to major 
changes in policy to protect the 
atmosphere, including setting the 
target of a 50 percent reduction in 
carbon dioxide levels." 

The conference specifically 
called for a 20 percent worldwide 
reduction in the use of oil, coal and 
other fossil fuels by the year 2005 
and an eventual reduction of 50 
percent in tbe use of such fuels. Tbe 
combustion of fossil fnels produces 
carbon dioxide, a chief cause of the 
global wanning trend because of 
the so-called greenhouse effect. 

Called by the government of 
Caniula, the conference included 
officials of many cram tries as well 
as private scientists and others. 

But participants said the newly 
emerging consensus on the need to 

effect, caused when carbon dioxide 
and other pollutants trap solar heat 
in the Earth's atmosphere, the re¬ 
lated problems of arid rain and 
destruction of the Earth’s ozone 
shield by industrial chemicals 
called chlorofluorocarbons must 
also be addressed, the conference 
said in a statement 

The statement emphasized, how¬ 
ever, that steps taken to halt the 
deterioration of the atmosphere 
must be compatible with sustain¬ 
able economic growth, particularly 
in the developing nations. 

The statement called for devri- 

statement said. These changes rep¬ 
resent a major threat to interna¬ 
tional security and are already hav¬ 
ing consequences over many parts 
of the globe." 

act against atmospheric pollution, opment of a “comprehensive global 
and the specific targets set hoe, convention" for the protection of 
would give an important impetus to 
national and international actions 
in the near future. 

At a news conference, represen¬ 
tatives of environmental groups in 
North America and Europe said 
the results readied in Toronto 
could bring about specific actions 
to protect the atmosphere. 

Yuri S. Sedimov, first deputy 
secretary of the Soviet State Com¬ 
mittee for Hydro-Meteorology, 
called this conference “an impor¬ 
tant step toward a global approach 
to ecological problems." 

In addition to the greenhouse 

the atmosphere by the year 1992. 
Last year more than 40 nations 
agreed on a treaty to protect the 
ozone layer, which filters harmful 
ultraviolet rays, by curbing use of 
ozone-destroying chemicals. But 
experts said that measures to slow 
the greenhouse effect would be 
more difficult and expensive. 

“The Earth’s atmosphere is be¬ 
ing changed at an unprecedented 
rate by pollutants resulting from 
human activities, inefficient and 
wasteful fossil fuel use and tbe ef¬ 
fects of rapid population growth in 
many regions," the conference 
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BE A WINNER! 

• Play Lotto 6/49— Canada's Favorite Government Lottery 
• Pick vourown “Lucky Numbers” when you play 

• Record prize of $13,890,588.80—all CASH—TAX FREE!* 

NOW YOU CAN WIN BIG 
Ft* years Canadians have been striking it rich 

in Lotto 6/49—Canadah most popular lottery In 
fact last year Lotto 6/49 paid out over $500 Mil¬ 
lion dollars in prizes! Almost every week new 
millionaires are being made by playing this fan¬ 
tastic game-The jackpots (1st prize! regularly 
surpass $10,000,000 per draw and have gone as 
high as 513,890,588. That record prize was won 
by Lillian and Stewart Kelly, pictured bclcrw, and 
still stands as one of the world’s largest all-cash 
lottery prizes every awarded. 

Now, thanks to Canadian Overseas Market¬ 
ing’s unique subscription service; you too have 
the chance to win a multi-million dollar prize. 

MUm-MILLION DOLLAR PRIZES 
Here are some examples of the fantastic jack¬ 

pots being awairied by lotto 6/49: 

Lillian and Stewart Kelly -513,890.588.80 
Mo homed and Nurahi Samji -S11.066.864.20 
Ron and Vfcl Taylor -S10J72.326.70 
JeanViau -$} 0.J 9 J.804.60 
Carrie and Derek Stockley -$ 7.789,787.60 
Doug and Lorairte Clark -S 7,059,893.70 

And that’s just for first prize...tbere are many 
{Millions more paid out in subsidiary prizes. 
With five prize categories in all and thousands of 
prizes won in every draw, ite as if you can’t miss! 

GOVERNMENT GUARAKTEB) LOTTERY 

Lotto 6/49 is an official lottery operated by the 
ten Provincial Governments of Canada. lt*s 
called Lotto 6/49 because six winning numbers 
from a rota! of forty-nine are selected each draw. 
If the six numbers chosen match the six num¬ 
bers you are playing, >tiu win the jackpoL In 
addition to the six regular winning numbers cho¬ 
sen, therefc one additional number drawn called 

the “bonus number". If you have any five of the 
six regular winning numbers correct plus the 
bonus number, you win second prize. Any five, 
four; or three of the regular winning numbers 
correct wins you third, fourth, or fifth prize 
respectively. 

Theresa new draw twice each week Ion Wed¬ 
nesday and Saturday), every week of the year. 
The jackpot is guaranteed to be not less than 51 
Million dollars in each draw. And if the jackpot 
is not won in the current draw, that prize money 
is carried over and added to the jackpot fra the 
next draw, growing until ite won! 

YOU PICK YOUR OWN NUMBERS 
Besides the enormous prizes to be won, the 

best thing about Lotto 6/49 is that you pick your 
own numbers. So, instead of just buying a ticket, 
you really do p/ay this kmery. Many peopk: feel 
they have certain personal lucky numbers or 
numbers that have a special significance to 
them, such as birthdays or anniversaries. Still 
others look for statistical patterns in the numbers 
selected. But whatever method you use, youlf 
find it much more exciting to play the lottery 
that lets you enter your own numbers. 

rrs EASY TO PLAY 
All you do is complete the attached order 

form and send it to Canadian Oveiseas Market¬ 
ing along with the necessary payment. ^ 
W will enter jour numbers for the sped- 
fieri length of yora subscriptioiL Yfxt may r 
select from 1 to 6 games for 10,26, or 52 weeks. 
Indicate exactly six numbers between 1 and 49 
for each game you wish to play. Each game gives 
you another chance at the grand prize for every 
draw in which you are entered. 

You receive a “Confirmation of Entry" 
by return mail acknowledging your order and 

indicating the numbers >ou have selected as well 
as the draws in which they are entered. 

WHEN YOU WIN! 
You wifl be notified immediately when you 

win a prize of 51.000.00 or more Also, a com¬ 
plete list of all winning numbers will be sent to 
you after every tenth draw, along with a state¬ 
ment of your winnings to date. At the expiration 
of your subscription you wfll be sent a final state¬ 
ment of your winnings. AU prize money will be 
converted to any currency you wish and con¬ 
fidentially forwarded to you anywhere in the 
world. 

So mail your Older today—the next big win¬ 
ner could be you. 

r ordErFORM 
Complete one game board below for each 
game you wish to play. Select exactly six num¬ 
ber from 1 to 49 on each game board you are 
playing. Indicate the number of draws you 
wish to play and send with the necessary pay¬ 
ment to the address below. 

WIN SMILLIONS LIKE THE COUPLE PICTURED BELOW 

PRIZE BREAKDOWN 

PRIZES 
NO. OF 
PRIZES PRIZE VALUE 

1st PRIZE 
60UTOFSREQ. NUMBERS 1 $1308058680 

2ND PRIZE 
5 our of onus bonus 10 **4346100 

3RD PRIZE 
6 OUT OF B 716 *3.704,70 

4TH PRIZE ~ 
4 OUTOF0 48017 soaao 

STH PRIZE 
30UTOF6 965.112 *1000 

TDIXL PRIZES 
1014756 

TDIAL PRIZE VAUJE 
537i443£26.tO 

When Lillian and Stewart Kolly. pictured 
above, won Canada's record Lotto jackpot 
of $13,890,588.80 there were over 1 milBon 
winners in total, with over $37,000,000.00 
in prize money awarded. The prize break¬ 
down shown hem Inchoates the actual 
winnings for that draw. 

*AU arizes quoted in Cmrtfen dglfeia 
lai, 2nd. sm. and 4jh prizes era calcdaud on a percentage ©I 
the KM prize poof. Since the prize pool Huetusies from draw to 
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Bush Makes a Point 
"The Cold War is not over," cautions 

George Bush in a major foreign policy 
statement- He says he would "seize the 
opportunity of change" that has been 
opened up by the new Soviet developments, 
but he would also prepare the United States 
for “protracted conflict.” That is a sellable 
straddle, and also probably represents 
something of an American consensus at this 
point. It avoids the policy-paralyzing suspi¬ 
cion found on the far right, and it avoids the 
unwarranted conclusion offered by Presi¬ 
dent Reagan (more, fortunately, in his rhet¬ 
oric than in his policy) and by others that 
the Kremlin has changed its spots. A 
healthy skepticism allows the-Uniied States 
to keep a focus on the central matter of the 
American interest, and steers Americans 
away from the losing question of whether 
the United States should "help" Mikhail 
Gorbachev consolidate his reform. 

The prospective Republican presidential 
nominee is eager to say that the change in 
Moscow came about as a result of the poli¬ 
cies of the administration he has served as 
vice president—"in the context of reinvigo¬ 
rated American strength,” be said in his 
address to the World Affairs Council in San 
Francisco on Wednesday. The likely Demo¬ 
cratic nominee, Mkdiad Dukakis, tends to 
suggest that the change (lowed from the 

Kremlin's improving perception of the Sovi¬ 
et Union's own deep and Jong-buDding inter¬ 
nal strains. In fact, the truth probably bor¬ 
rows from both perspectives. The Reagan 
thrust could not have failed to make an 
impression on a Soviet elite that had been 
becoming more alarmed about Soviet pafor- 
mamce and competitiveness for some time. 

More than a debating point is involved 
here. The Bush analysis supports a policy of 
keeping up a certain pressure in order to 
contribute to giving the Soviets continued 
incentive to change their ways. The Duka¬ 
kis analysis carries with it the implication 
of a degree of relaxation. 

Mr. Bush likes to take the high road of 
policy and put evidence of his extensive 
international experience on display, espe¬ 
cially in fields where the Reagan adminis¬ 
tration has had some successes. These are 
all strengths for him, and a reminder that 
the questions about his involvement in the 
Lran-cxmtra affair and the Noriega fiasco 
and his actual role in administration coun¬ 
cils are far from defining his whole foreign 
policy and national security experience. 
Speeches on foreign policy don’t tell you 
whether either candidate will be any good 
at it, but Mr. Bush made some 
useful points in his Wednesday statement. 

— THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Good Sense Gin Win 
There are few Americans over 20 for 

whom a childhood trip to the dentist didn’t 
mean a cavity count But now the National 
Institute of Dental Research reports that 
half the country’s children have no tooth 
decay whatsoever. The reason: fluoride, 
once the paranoid's favorite target 

For years, fluoridation of water inflamed 
substantial pans of the electorate, no matter 
what the probable health benefits to the 
public. When a memorable movie madman, 
the Communist-hating general of 1965’s 
"Dr. Strangriove,” described fluoridating 
water as “a Red conspiracy ... to pollute 
our precious body fluids,” be was speaking 
for milHms. That fluoride is an accepted part 
of dental care today is a triumph of reason. 

So are seat belt laws, which have pre¬ 
vailed over the illogic of people who think 
they are some kind of threat to personal 
freedom. Given how much seat belts have 

helped reduce automobile fatalities in 
America, it is fair to say that anybody who 
still opposes such laws (18 states don’t have 
them yet) is amply irrational 

The new American wisdom about smok¬ 
ing is a triumph of reason, too, along with the 
decreasing hysteria about anti-smoking legis¬ 
lation. Reasonable people know that smok¬ 
ing restrictions are not designed to force a 
smoker lo give up his habit, only to protect a 
nonsmoker from having to share iL 

There are some triumphs of reason yet to 
oome. Millions of Americans are waiting for 
the day when it is no longer as easy to buy a 
pistol as it is to boy a radio. Millions are 
waiting, too, for those who would keep 
America’s children ignorant of contracep¬ 
tion to realize that they are sending kids 
unarmed into a sexual revolution they didn't 
make. Those days can’t come too soon. 

— THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

Then Came a Drought 
For most of the 1980s, the problem of 

American agriculture was too much of a 
good thing. Production overran demand, de¬ 
pressing prices. The market was unable to 
support all the people on the land, and 
government had to step in, at enannous cost. 
The goal became to extricate the govern¬ 
ment, but carefully—a gradual reduction of 
supports and costs to discourage production 
while stimulating exports until supply and 
demand were again in the same room. 

Progress was being made—and then the 
drought arrived. Fields and policy both 
turned to dust In the space of a month, the 
problem of supply has shifted from reduc¬ 
ing onerous surpluses to ensuring adequate 
reserves. The problem with prices is sud¬ 
denly to keep them off the ceiling rather 
than the floor. Serious people can be heard 
discussing possibilities — shortages, infla¬ 
tion fireworks to match, even export restric¬ 
tions to keep supplies at home—that have 
not been part of the debate for IS years. 

The damage already done to crops will 
reduce conventional support costs as prices 
rise. In the long run the price increases 
could be welcome news to the next adminis¬ 
tration’s budget director as well as to farm¬ 
ers. Although down from the Himalayas of 
several years ago, spending for income and 
price supports is still S17 billion a year, 
three to five times the typical range of the 
1970s. In the shorter ran (the fiscal year 
ahead), however, the levels of spending and 

government involvement are Likely to stay 
about the same. Most of the money saved in 
conventional supports will property be 
spent as drought relief instead. 

Livestock herds need to be saved first; 
some efforts are already under way. The 
livestock industry is hard to stabilize once 
disturbed. The more breeding stock are sent 
to market this year for lade of affordable 
feed, the smaller meal supplies wifi be and 
the higher meat prices a year from now. 
Congress and the administration need to be 
careful to limit drought relief, both cash and 
credit, to fanners whose crops the drought in 
fact destroys. Those whose crops survive will 
benefit from the drought; they should not be 
helped a second time by the government. 

For the longer nra, the great variable is 
acreage. America has about 300 million 
planted acres (about 120 million hectares) 
this year. Another 25 million are in the 
conservation reserve, where they should stay, 
while SO mdlioa are in set-aside programs. 
The last are the acres that the government 
has to play with. Instead of tending to keep 
acres out of production as before, the secre¬ 
tary of agriculture wifi want to let more in. 
The trick wifi be to let in enough to meet 
demand and maintain reserves and not so 
much as to rebuild the surpluses from which 
the system has just been delivered. As ever in 
agriculture, even in drought and election 
years, the goal must be to avoid extremes. 

--THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Other Comment 
The ANC Goes Part of the Way 

The African National Congress is report¬ 
ed to be offering liberal constitutional pro¬ 
posals designed to win white support. It is 
suggested that they represent a major step 
back from the commitment to a socialist 
stale and the nationalization of South Afri¬ 
ca's mines and industries. The promised 
commitment to a multi-party democracy, a 
bill of rights, freedom erf the press and. 
crucially, the protection of cultural and 
linguistic rights is obviously designed to 
allay legitimate Afrikaner fears about the 
future of minorities under majority rale. 

These guidelines could provide a realistic 
basis for negotiation with South Africa's 
present rulers and with other political par¬ 
ties representing that country’s fractured 
communities. At the very least they suggest 
that tire ANC — or an dement within it — 
is prepared to do some strategic thinking 
about the country’s future, rather than rely 
on the belief that one more bomb blast wifi 
breach tire walls of the white citadel 

The desire of tire strategists to assuage 
white fears will not succeed, however, while 
others in the organization remain commit¬ 
ted to the tactics of terror. The new propos¬ 
als will be seen as designed simply to in¬ 
crease the organization's respectability 
among Western governments. The ANCs 
return from exfie can be assured mtly by the 

readiness of white South Africa to welcome 
it as a legitimate partner in negotiations 
about the country’s Future. It is unlikely to 
extend that invitation while the organiza¬ 
tion waves a liberal constitution in one 
hand and brandishes a bomb in the other. 

— The Times (London). 

Europe May Fool the Skeptics 
Hardly had the European summi leers 

shaken the dust of Toronto off their heels 
when they assembled in Hanover to de¬ 
clare that their progress toward genuine 
union is now “irreversible.” If the frac¬ 
tious Europeans actually eliminate trade 
barriers, free capital flows and let people 
work in the country of their choice, they 
figure to have the global scale and reach to 
take on the Americans and Japanese. 

Skeptics could take some comfort in the 
brush-off that Britain’s Prime Minister 
Margaret Thatcher gave to visions of a 
common European currency and a Bank 
of Europe modeled after the U.S. Federal 
Reserve. Yet a warning is in order: Ameri¬ 
can or Japanese hanteur may be not only 
unbecoming but ill-advised. Forces al¬ 
ready in train may sweep aside the provin- 

. dalisms of tire ages and force governments 
from Athens to London to take steps once 
deemed politically suiddal. 

— The Baltimore Sun. 
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'Please, Poppa Gorbachev, Pm too young to go out on my own. You know I don’t hove any 

initiative, you’ve said so yourself. Who’ll look after me? PU starve. Poppa.’ 

Asia, Not Europe, Is Were the Future Lies 
LOS ANGELES — America celebrates its 212th Bv Joel Kotkin Japan rose 21 percent Markets in other parts, of 

* birthdav on Mondav. It is time it finally de- ' Asia, notabtv China, as well as in such developing 
and Yoriko Kishimoto 

JLs birthday on Monday. It is time it finally de¬ 
clared independence from Europe and ended a two- 
ceniury-old fixation with Western civilization. 

The fact is that the long era of Europe's predomi¬ 
nance in culture and in trade is coming to an end. 
Without its empires, Europe's share of world trade, 
36 percent in 1900, has shrank to a fraction of that 
as the economic center of gravity has shifted to the 
countries which border the Pacific. - 

This shift in economic power has already led to a 
dramatic realignment of America’s economy away 
from the Atlantic toward the Pacific. In 1960, U5. 
trade with Asia was less than half its trade with 
Europe; by 1995, according to the President's Can- 
mission on Industrial Competitiveness, UJ5. trade 
with Asia could be twice that with Europe. 

America's population is also being de-European¬ 
ized. Europe today accounts for barely one of every 
10 legal immigrants to the United Slates. The key 

With its rapidly f ailing 

birthratesEurope simply 

does not offer future 

growth markets. 

urban "melting pots” of contemporary America are 
located not along the Atlantic seaboard but in 
southern Florida with its links to the Afro-Hispanic 
Caribbean basin, in tbeTexas-Mexico border region 
and in the western states on the Pacific rim. 

During the next few decades this new immigrant 
wave could transform the racial and historical iden¬ 
tity of (he country. The United States is becoming a 
"world nation.** with ethnic ties to virtually every 
race and region of the planet The Population Refer¬ 
ence Bureau now projects that by the end of Ameri¬ 
ca's third century, most Americans wifi be descend¬ 
ed at least in pah from non-Europeans. 

Since World War II the United States has defined 
itself as a defender of “Western civilization.’' Politi¬ 
cally, the “East" was portrayed first as the Soviet 
Union and later as China as well In this straggle 

between East and West, European concerns general¬ 
ly overshadowed all others: Europe was the prime 
focus of American investment, trade and cultural 
interests. Obsession with Europe led to a costly 
commitment of American defense resources. In 
1986, for instance, the United States allocated an 
estimated $134 billion for the conventional defense 
of Europe, nearly half again as much as the Europe¬ 
ans spent on their own defense and three times the 
American military expenditure in Asia. 

Perhaps appropriate at one time, such commit¬ 
ments are now increasingly out of dale. Bereft of 
their overseas empires, Europeans today are pooling 
their resources under the umbrella erf the European 
Community. Already tiro majority of the Communi¬ 
ty^ trade is intra-regional —as well as increasingly 
with the Soviet-dominated ride of the continent 
Furthermore, in the Gorbachev era European atti¬ 
tudes toward the Soviet Union itself are changing, 
sometimes at the expense of the United States. 

This process likely wifi accelerate with the sched¬ 
uled integration of the EC economies in 1992. A 
unified European economic block is likely, as The 
Economist noted in 1986, to lake on a distinctly 
"mercantilist flavor" that would create obstacles to 
further American economic interests. 

Despite these trends, Eurocentric views contin¬ 
ue to proliferate in American political, media and 
intellectual circles. A mood bordering on hysteria 
characterizes many of the recent books and media 
reports about Korean or Japanese economic pene¬ 
tration. but no comparable level of hostility ac¬ 
companies European trade surpluses, themselves 
often products of similarly mercantilist unde prac¬ 
tices. Such attitudes reflect a growing sentiment, in 
liberal and conservative camps alike, that Japan, 
along with other ascendant Asian nations, has 
replaced the Soviet Union as the prime threat. 

The rapid economic growth in tiro Pacific basin is 
already influencing the flow of U.S. exports, increas¬ 
ingly the focus of an evolving U.S. economy. Be¬ 
tween 1980 and 1986, U.S. exports to Europe's four 
largest economies —West Germany, France, Italy 
and Britain — dropped 7 percent while those to 

Big Changes Are Coming in International Relations 
THE end of the centuiy is century Japan wifi be a significant an influence to radiate in 

going to see major changes military power. Japan by then Indian Ocean and down to I X. going to see major changes 
in the structure of international 
relations as (hey developed after 
the end of World War II. One of 
the ironies of the current situa¬ 
tion is that the two superpowers 
are conducting international af¬ 
fairs as if they were the principal 
relevant factors, when in fact 
over the next decade new power 
centers wifi emerge that wfl] 
make the relative position of the 
two superpowers less significant 

This has particular importance 
for the Pacific. By the turn of the 

centuiy Japan wifi be a significant 
military power. Japan by then 
may also be the predominant fi¬ 
nancial power in the world. 

I believe that China's reforms 
wifi succeed. The Chinese are 
careful analysts of international 
affairs. It is inconceivable that a 
growth of Chinese strength wifi 
not be translated into a growth 
of Chinese influence. 

India is becoming the predom¬ 
inant military country in its re¬ 
gion and has shown no hesitation 
to use its power to achieve its 
national interests. I expect Indi¬ 

an influence to radiate in the 
Indian Ocean and down to Sin¬ 
gapore. and Southeast Asia will 
become son of a four-power con¬ 
test among China, India, the So¬ 
viet Union and Japan. 

If you look at the Asian coun¬ 
tries,' they really conduct for¬ 
eign policy the way the Europe¬ 
an did in the I7th and 18th 
centuries. The idea that you 
should not translate power into 
influence is foreign to them. 
— Henry Kissinger, in an inter¬ 

netr with The Australian (Sydney) 
quoted by the Los Angeles Tunes. 

Inflation: The Time for the Fed to Act Is Now 

Japan rose 21 percent Markets in other pans of 
Asia, notably China, as well as in such developing 
nations as Brazil expanded even more rapidly. 

With their rapidly falling birthrates, the Europe¬ 
an countries simply do not offer future growth 
markets for American business. During the next 30 
years. Europe's population wifi stagnate while 
Asia's will grow by some 50 percent 

Long accustomed to seeing Asian countries mere¬ 
ly as sources for cheap labor and materials, the 
United States is in danger of conceding these mar¬ 
kets to others, most notably Japan. 

India's middle class, although a mere 7 percent of 
its population, is already more numerous than the 
entire population of France. The Japanese have 
snatched roughly one-third of all imports into China 
—more than the share of the United States and the 
European Community combined. By refusing to 
adjust to the post-European world, American busi¬ 
nessmen, like our political leadership, could be 
‘surrendering the keys to their own future. 

Non-European newcomers can help shift Amer¬ 
ica from its traditional European moorings toward 
a more multiracial and multicultural identity. In a 
future shaped by countries of Asia and tbe Third 
World, all Americans must learn to regard these 
histories and cultures as equally as relevant as 
those originating in Europe. 

The history of America's popular culture — its 
second largest export after aerospace — reflects the 
country’s adaptability. American literature, after 
laboring under what Emerson called “our long ap¬ 
prenticeship" to Europe, began to blossom only 
when writers consciously severed their stylistic links 
to the mother continent. American music achieved 
its 20th centuiy ascendancy largely from the influ¬ 
ence of predominately Afro-American jazz, blues 
and. more recently, rock 'n* roll Hollywood, argu¬ 
ably America's most powerful international influ¬ 
ence, was created largely by immigrmts and outsid¬ 
ers, most notably Jews from Eastern Europe. 

It is not surprising then, that in fashion, in life¬ 
style, in the world of new trends and ideas, it is 
California —the most multi-ethnic, Pacific-oriented 
region of the country —that increasingly dominates 
images of America abroad. Across the industrialized 
world, the attitudes and life-styles of the younger 
generation reflect not so much the influence of 
traditional Anglo-America but, as Kenichi Ohmae 
has put iL “the Cahfomianization of the free world" 

The emergence of a post-European American 
identity reflects a fundamental reaffirmation of 
national uniqueness and the heritage of the 
founders. The leading figures of the early Republic 
saw its destiny as something greater than a mere 
national aggrandizement or the westward expan¬ 
sion of European civilization, ft is time to recog¬ 
nize that what John Adams called the “grand 
scheme" has passed through its European epoch 
and entered a period of closer collaboration with 
Asia. Latin America and other pans of the world. 

Mr. Kotkin is West Coast editor of Inc maga¬ 
zine. Mr. Kishimoto is managing principal of Japan 
Pacific Associates, a California-based consulting 
firm. They are co-authors of "The Third Century: 
America’s Resurgence in the Asian Era," to be 
published in September by Crown. They contribut¬ 
ed this comment to The Washington Post. 

WASHINGTON —“The Feder¬ 
al Reserve's job is to take 

away the punch bowl just when the 
party gets going,” said William 
McChesney Martin, the Fed’s chair¬ 
man from 1951 to 1970. 

The party's going just fine. Indeed, 
it's time to take away the punch bowl. 

Since World War II. the worst 
mistakes in American economic pol¬ 
icy have occurred when prosperity 
seemed strongest. Modest inflation 
was allowed to get out of hand. Fight¬ 
ing it then required high unemploy¬ 
ment and prolonged economic stag¬ 
nation. The lesson: a pre-emptive 
strike against inflation makes sense. 

It is a lesson worth heeding now. 
U.S. economic expansion is in its 
sixth year. Unemployment is at its- 
lowest level since the'late 1970s, but 
inflation is accelerating 

In the Iasi three months the con¬ 
sumer price index has risen at an 
annual rate of 5.3 percent, up from 
4.4 in 1987. In 1986, big oil-price 
declines kepi the rise lo 1.1 percent. 
In the previous three years it was 
just below 4 percent. 

Wholesale prices, which drive 
consumer prices, are rising signifi¬ 
cantly. Prices for consumer products 
and business machinery have risen 
at an annual rate of 5.S percent in 
the last three months; in 398? the 
rise was 2J2 percent. Prices for inter¬ 
mediate goods such as steel, plastics 
and textiles arc rising at an annual 
rale of about 5.6 percent. 

Wage increases are accelerating. 
Higher labor costs — ihe biggest 
expense for most companies — 
could trigger a new wage and price 
spiral. In I98S. average hourly earn¬ 
ings have risen at an annual rate of 
4.2 percent compared with 2.7 and 
2.0perccM in 1987 and 19S6. 

The drought in the farm belt will 
worsen inflation. Meal prices will 
jump most, as producers react to 
higher grain prices by cutting back. 
Higher food prices may raise all con- 

By Robert J. Samuelson 

sumer prices by half a percentage 
point in 1988 and by 0.2 points in 
1989. estimates the WEFA Group, a 
forecasting service. 

The Fed can curb inflation by rais¬ 
ing interest rates. Pressures on prices 
and wages would abate. But tbe Fed 
reflects public opinion, and inflation 
is not yet taken seriously. 

Precisely the opposite': There is bi¬ 
partisan complacency. Beryl Sprin- 
kel. chairman of President Reagan's 
Council of Economic Advisers, sees 
little risk of higher inflation. Demo¬ 
crat Michael Dukakis barely men¬ 
tions the subject. Everyone likes good 
times. In an election year, no one 
wants to contemplate ihe obvious 
remedies for higher inflation: on eco¬ 
nomic slowdown or recession. 

It's a familiar pattern. Since I123 
there have been three rounds of infla¬ 
tionary policies. The Kennedy and 
Johnson administrations let inflation 
go from virtually nothing in 1960 to 
5.9 percent by 1970. Under President 
Nixon, the rate rose to 11 percent in 
1974. In the Can or years it peaked at 
133 percent in 1980. Almost no one 
wanted to risk a recession to check 
inflation. It would be controlled 
without seriously hurting growth. 

The Kennedy-Johnson economists, 
argued that they could steer (he econo¬ 
my. by changes in budget deficits and 
interest rales, along a path of “full 
employment.” Inflation would slay 
low because there would not be exces¬ 
sive pressures on wages and prices. 

When that failed. Richard Nixon 
imposed wage and price controls, but 
they merely suppressed inflation and 
created shortages. Once controls were 
removed, prices exploded. Jimmy Car¬ 
ter pretended lo deal with inflation 
through voluntary guidelines. 

What ultimately cut inflation was 
recession — and the worse the infla¬ 

tion. the worse the recession. Once 
inflationary psychology takes hold, 

wages and prices sum chasing each 
other. There is a spiral of speculation 
and anticipation. The faster it goes, 
the more the Federal Reserve has lo 
raise interest rates to cut the spending 
and borrowing that propel the spiral. 
Peak monthly unemployment hit 6.1 
percent after the 1969-70 recession. 9 
percent in the 1974-75 recession and 
10.8 percent in the 1981-82 recession. 

Since spring, the Federal Reserve 
has reacted to the evidence of higher 
inflation by raising short-term interest 
rates about three-quarters of a per¬ 
centage point. No one knows whether 
the change will slow the economy suf¬ 
ficiently to reverse inflation's rise. If it 
is not enough, will the Fed da more? 
Rationalizing delay is easy. What if 
inflation's increase is only temporary? 
No one wonts to overreact 

But delay is dangerous. In present 
circumstances, on economic slow¬ 
down or modest recession might re¬ 
duce inflation. But if it creeps up¬ 
wards. getting it down will be a more 
wrenching process. Have we (earned 
that lesson? Maybe not. 

Even now, there arc new theories 
or why inflation can't get out or 
hand. The 1970s' high inflation, it is 
said, created automatic defenses by 
frightening bond investors. At the 
first signs of higher inflation, they 
seek lo protect themselves against 
the erosion of their money. They de¬ 
mand higher interest rates on long¬ 
term bonds and mon gages. The Fed's 
influence is mainly on short-term in¬ 
terest rates. By this theory, the Fed 
should simply raise short-term rales 
when long-term rates increase. To¬ 
gether these interest rate changes will 
be just enough to control inflation 
without stifling growth. 

It’s a clever theory — a little loo 
clever. It embodies a charming faith 
that "the market'' can both predict 
inflation and prescribe an antidote. 
Economist Robert Giordano of Gold¬ 

man Sachs, the investment banking 
company, points out the theory's flaw: 
The market isn't that farsighted. It 
represents ihe collective wisdom of 
investors, who are fallible and given 
to fads. Their expectations about in¬ 
flation are often wrong 

Government, not the market con¬ 
trols inflation. Some price changes oc¬ 
cur spontaneously; they result from 
conditions in specific industries, or 
from acts of nature, such as a drought 
But a persistent rise happens only 
when the Federal Reserve creates ex¬ 
cessive amounts of money and credit 

If inflation keeps rising it won’t be 
an accident It wifi reflect public indif¬ 
ference and a timid Federal Reserve. 

The Washington Past. 

Now a Plan 

For Action 
On Drugs ♦ 

By A. M. Rosenthal 
NEW YORK — Wen. ai last. 

Along conies a new proposal for 
drug action that is dear, sensibl^cain- 
prehensive, entirety doable. It ishased 
on solid thinking about what the prob¬ 
lems are, makes choices 'about priori- 
ties, sets goals and outfina organiza¬ 
tion. It could finally, finally give toe 
country a known plan and a rational 
strategy for fighting narcotics. 

It comes from 15 Democratic sena¬ 
tors working on drug abuse, led by 
Daniel Moynihan of New York and -1 

Sam Nunn of Georgia.The Democrat-' * 
ic leadership wifi try to work with 
Republican senators to produce a bin 
backed by members of both parties in 
Congress. If that happens, if, the result 
could be one of the most important 
bipartisan efforts in decades. 

The “concept paper” is called “Epi¬ 
demic," and it is lucid and literate, 
sophisticated and even imdjcctial, if 
you will excuse the ward. It is a plea¬ 
sure to read, which may explain in 
some part my seizure of enthusiasm. 

The first assumption is that the drag 
danger is reaL That may scon obvious 
to most Americans now, but h is an 
important reply to the substantial 
number of supporters of drug legaliza¬ 
tion who insist that (he countiy is in 
the midst of a media-created panic 

“We are talking about our future," 
it says, "and there is a shadow overtt. - 
Young people are endangered butffl 
most viciously, virulently, the young 
people of the mner dries. The violence 
associated with drug use could drasti¬ 
cally alter American society." 

Tbe senators propose to spend S3 
hill ion more than the current $4 bil¬ 
lion, but they are not just throwing 

The emphasis shifts to 

fighting drugs at home. 

money; they have veiy specific ideas 
of how it should be spent. 

They propose to spend 60 percent 
of the total to try to reduce the de¬ 
mand for drugs, through treatment, 
education, policing and punishment, 
and 40 percent on fighting to diminish 
the supply through interdiction and 
eradication of drag crops abroad. jja 

This will be the most controversial ▼ 
part of tiie proposal. It changes the 
current budget emphasis on stopping 
drugs from getting into the country. 

The proposal does not dismiss the 
need for fighting drug growing and 
smuggling. But tbe senators believe 
that the country gets most value from 
money spent on fighting the use and 
peddling of drugs in the United States. 

They may be wrong but it is worth 
the gamble to see if something works 
better than what is being done now, 
which is getting nowhere,And if 
enough money is appropriated, the 
attempt to fight drags abroad and aft 
our borders need not be destroyed^ 
despite the new emphasis.. . 

Here are some other points: * 
Every level of government has to be 

involved Tbe federal effort, now scat¬ 
tered among dozens of agencies, shodd 
be pulled together by a cabinet^evd 
director in the president's officer! 
“drug czar" who would draw up 
tional drug budget and strategy. . 

The Department of Justice sboidd * 
be reorganized to create an anti-drag , 
division under a new assistant uttop- 
ney general Locally, each communitjr 
should have a task force involving law! 
enforcement, education and health of¬ 
ficials and citizens’ representatives. J* 
Washington, a Bureau of State and 
Local Affairs should hrip/tjbe cities' 
and towns fight their drag battles. - 

On law enforcement, the plan riotdd 
reduce court and prison logjams that (d- 
hw drug peddlers to walk free. There 
would be more money for courts and 
prosecutors and 20 new federal jndgF ‘' 
ships. U.S. magistrates could take 
drug cases. Civilian drug prisoners, 
could be housed in military faeffingy-• 

Criminal penalties would be in¬ 
creased, Special help watild be'dis¬ 
patched to partkmlariy bad dreg areas. 
Federal benefits such as veterans aid 
would be deprived on first conviction* 

Five-year funding for education, jw* j \ 
veruion and treatment instead of dnyedr-1# 
tv hassle. Special auentum .wouu be ■ 
given to areas where use cf dirty nee? 
dies creates high risk of.AIDS. 

There are dozens of otber sugges-' 
(ions, important individualfy bat par¬ 
ticularly as part of a comprehensive 
and comprehensible plan' of action. 
Other important drag bills bare died, 
picked apart like a rfritAenktjuriflric. 
What a present it would be for the 
United States, and for themsdves, if 
Republicans and TVnincraig -in- Cog- ■ 
gress acted in the spirit of tins state¬ 
ment in the Mqymhan-Nimh working 
paper: “There is much lb.be Jwpefd 
about if we accept oux responaTwity.” 

The New York times. ;. 

•j"PI mV 
Tk English-language Ivor 

lire reported Friday main til 
fe&kadoa Ministry aas rev 
■g demenury and seconds 
sMtenbooks to reduce hes'c 
■tp of North Korea and pr 
wndersmding instead. 
Hegoremneni is drafting se 

edpepsak to ihe North for e 
of students and cth 

Wp. according to Minister 
“■featioa La Hong Koo. 
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IOO, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO 

1888: Slavery in Africa nica, surrendered tins mooting [July 

"“5 th“ attached; Ate 
slave trade was but the rentier the Bulgarian trtXJps 

thin. rorgolc|aSAr|U Empire^ of= South 22^,5? adtato-J-a.'* 
America had just set aToblc iS he<” °f ^ p°Pulacc’ 

1938s NotAllGttSKWW 
one hui> ROME—Only 58 ont of WFodersl 

£fof ‘ The num_ *«cretari«anduiroeciorsoftheFa* 
l^r US, Mch *ear amount- cist party succeeded *» nomua the 

caplure,hC5C-* ^ofphSdT least 2.000.000 were massacred. in the Foririri Mmm 

1913: Battle in Salonica ership of AchilieStai 
ATHENS - After twelve ^ Party, titey swar 
fighting, the last Bulgarian dSX- 
meat garrisoned in the ovcr a bedgp of Tx 
the Church of Sl DemetriSl^<Siar 16515 indudcd vaulti L,cme,nus. in SaJo- care and throiwh hb 

« s eyes (on July (]. Under mxar 
ership of Achilie Staraoe.seattasytd 
tire party, they swam, jumped V*B”7 
mg horses and real dBes,"jind leaped 
over a hedge of baybw^'-Bilwj 
tests included vaul ting over armored 
cars and through blazing hoops. 
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East Europe Watches Moscow for Clues to Future 

Afencr Rcuoe-PtcaK. 

on Friday fortes political rehaMBtation at the Communist Party conference. 

By John Tagliabue 
New York Tima Service 

PRAGUE—The Soviet Union’s 
closest East European allies are fol¬ 
lowing the Moscow party confer¬ 
ence intently, evidently convinced 
that, as the cards are dealt there, 
their own hands may be shaped in 
future political and economic deci¬ 
sions. 

Conservatives, including some of 
the leadership in Prague and East 
Berlin, are seeking to determine if 
there are minimum requirements of 
change they must fulfQL Leaders 
favoring change, such as those in 
Hungary, are struggling to discover 
the outer limits of what is permissi¬ 
ble. 

Some governments are clearly 
not waiting for the results. On 
Tuesday, die Hungarian parlia¬ 
ment elected a biologist, Bruno 
Straub, as the country’s first non- 
Commnnwi president since World 
War IL Although the position is 

largely ceremonial, the move is 
viewed as a gesture toward social 
forces outside the Communist Par¬ 
ty. 

Among the population, tbe at¬ 
tention to tbe events in Moscow 
illustrates tbe degree to which the 
drive for change by Mikhail S. Gor¬ 
bachov, the Soviet Communist Par¬ 
ty genera] secretary, has captured 
the imagination of many East Eu¬ 
ropeans. Television coverage has 
been extensive, and people are 
watching. 

The debate in Czechoslovakia il¬ 
lustrates how the Moscow events 
might influence (he tug-of-war in 
many of the East bloc countries 
between a perceived need for 
change and a fear of destabiliza¬ 
tion. 

uMy ideal is the lively debate in 
Moscow," said Jaromir Sedlak, a 
senior adviser to Prime Minister 
Lubomir StrougaL “It was a real 
dash of ideas, sometimes witty. 

SOVIET; Sweeping Reform Backed as Meeting Ends 

Gorbachev declared to resounding 
applause. 

“One of the heroines of this con¬ 
ference was glasnost,” he said, re¬ 
ferring to the openness policy, a 
main plank of his reform program. 

. Friday saw a Utter exchange be¬ 
tween the Kremlin's No. 2 figure. 
Yegor K_ Ligachev, and Boris Yelt¬ 
sin, the ousted Moscow city party 
chief, over the direction that re¬ 
forms should take. 
. Mr.. Yeltsin, with little obvious 

[Support from the hall in the vast 
“Kremlin Palace of Congresses, 

asked the delegates to agree to his 
political rehabilitation “while I am 
still alive” bnt insisted he had mad* 
no mistakes. 

He also set out his own program 
for reform aimed at destroying the 
power of the party apparatus. 

Mr. Ligachev retorted that Mr. 
Yeltsin, expelled from the junior 
ranks of the ruling Politburo in 
February, had sought to spKt the 
leadership and bad no right to be 
forgiven. 
' Mr. Gorbachev himself ex-' 
pressed implicit agreement with 
Mr. Ligachev in his summing-up 
address but dearly sought to strike 
a balance between the two, who in 
the popular image represent the 

right and left wings of the Soviet 
poEtical spectrum. 

“I believe my only error was to 
speak up at the wrong lime,” Mr. 
Yeltsin told the delegates. He was 
formally denounced in November 
as a reckless adventurer trying to 
push reform too fast. 

Mr. Gorbachev said the confer¬ 
ence had adopted a series of politi¬ 
ck rtf orms thu would create a new 
situation in the country, especially 
with a transfer of power from the 
party to elected governing councils, 
or soviets. 

“The role and authority of the 
party will undergo a serious test,” 
he declared. “Every Communist 
must become a fighter for peres¬ 
troika.” 

The conference then adopted a 
resolution that induded the follow- 
ing points: 

• New local party elections 
should be held this year. 

• The party apparatus should be 
reorganized in lme with the new 
power-sharing arrangement with 
the soviets. 

■ The Supreme Soviet should 
draft the changes into law at its 
aiitnmrr session and amend the 
constitution. 

• The Congress of People’s Dep¬ 
uties should hold its first session in 
April of next year. 

• Sections of new soviets in dis¬ 
tricts, regions and the country’s 15 
republics should be held in autumn 
1989. 

Other resolutions covered legal 
reform, openness, ethnic relations 
and efforts to control the Soviet 
bureaucracy. Arguments broke out 
as they were read to the conference. 
Tass said, and amendments were 
proposed 

Mr. Gorbachev's reform plan,! 
presented in a keynote speech on 
Tuesday, called for creating tbe 
post of a president with broad po¬ 
licy-making powers at tbe helm of a 
parliament that would be more 
than a rubber-stamp body. 

The plan appeared designed for 
Mr. Gorbachev, as party leader, to 
add the presidency to his duties. 
One delegate spoke in favor of this 
on Friday. 

■». _ -_ 

ROH: Seoul Proposes to End World Isolation of North 
(Continued from page 1) - 

ject of nrnfiratinn with the North, 
is eager to test its hopes for im¬ 
proved relations. The hopes are un¬ 
deterred by the absence, so far, of 
any evidence of change from 
Pyongyang. 
. The English-language Korea 
limes reported Friday night, that 
theEdncatiosiMgnstiywasreyis-. 
ing elementary and secondary 
school textbooks to reduce hostile 
images of North Korea and pro¬ 
mote understanding instead. 

The government is drafting sev¬ 
eral proposals to the North for ex¬ 
changes of students and other 
groups, according to Minister of 
Reunification Lee Hong Koo. 

Onfile economic front, the min¬ 
ister said, “It is just absurd that we 
(have to buy minerals from South 
'Africa or Australia that we could 
buy from North Korea.” 

f!iupTFn«n Kim Woo Choong of 
the Daewoo Group, one of South 
Korea's largest conglomerates, said 
that “the time is coming” when 
South Korean businesses could 
build factories in North Korea. 

“I'd hkejo go first,” said Mr. Kim,1 
whose fim has recently begun pro- whosefmn has recently begun pro¬ 
duction of refrigerators in main¬ 
land China. 

The United States has resisted 
many North Korean overtures for 
contacts. Bowing to past South Ko¬ 
rean sensitivity and frequent pro¬ 
tests, Washington Jias only rarely 
granted visas to even scholars and 
other unofficial persons from 
North Korea to visit the United 
States. 

Asked whether he would cease 
the protests against such North 
Korean visits to the United States, 
Mr. Roh cautioned against “chang¬ 
ing everything too quickly.” ■ 

“Bat par basic policy line is 
dear,” he added. “We will ap¬ 
proach the North Koreans, on more 
friendly terms, and we’would like 
oar friends to help os draw them 
out into the international commu¬ 
nity.” 

Tbe reunification minister said 
the question of Seoul's policy on 
North Korean visits to tbe United 
States was under “very serious” re¬ 
view. 

Acknowledging an increased de¬ 
gree of anti-American feding in 
South Korea, Mr. Roh said part of 
the trouble is that many young peo¬ 
ple blame the United States and tbe 
Soviet Union for dividing the pen- 
jnsnla after World War IL 

Since taking office in December, 
Mr. Roh has sought to involve 
many more people and institutions, 
both public and private, in the 
making of decisions that were for¬ 
merly issued with a minimum of 
notice by the president’s office 

A 25-member advisory commit¬ 
tee made up of private dozens is 
yriring to (hart new priorities for 
the South Korean economy. Tele¬ 
vised public bearings are discussing 
such previously taboo subjects as 
policy toward the North. The frac¬ 
tions National Assembly, where 
the government lacks a majority for 
the first time in many years, is pre¬ 
paring to debate nearly every as¬ 
pect of South Korean life and to 
investigate the alleged scandals and 
repression of the previous adminis¬ 
tration. 

TV: High Political Drama Arrives on Soviet Screens 
fContinued from page 1) “You don’t want to try to do speeches from the Palace of 
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subway station on Tufinskaya, 
said: “In the philosophical sense, 
things will be different, but only in 
a philosophical sense. I*m person¬ 
ally a bit disappointed. Td hoped 
for more.*’ 

In particular, he said, he wanted 
to see more open support of the 

r, uunuw. — Cr —    -— ‘ T ' 
should take a lower-pronie rote, 
he said. A moment later, he para¬ 
phrased Mr. Ulyanov’s remarks, 
saying: “There must be some sort 
of counterbalance to strengthen the 
party.” 

StiTl not everyone on Tulinskaya 
Street was jwrt of Mr. Gorbachev’s 
-great debating society. 

“You don’t want to try to do 
interviews here.” a ruddy-cheeked 
young man advised, gesturing to 
the line of sullen men waiting and 
sweating in front of a store labeled 
“Wine.” “You don’t want to start 
asking questions in front of them.” 

And an older woman, when 
asked about the conference; said: 
“Oy, me? Pm not watching it" 

In the Foreign Ministry press 
center, where one group of dele¬ 
gates after another are facing the 
international press, a debate raged 
Thursday afternoon about the nit¬ 
ty-gritty rights and wrongs of capi¬ 
talism and checkbook journalism 

At the center of the debate was a 
scattering of red-bound videocas¬ 
settes showing any and all floor 

PENTAGON: $1 Billion in Payments Suspended 

modernization programs, I would 
not yet pot what we have done 
today in that category; but dearly 
it has an impact,” he said. 

Mr. Carlucd also said the Penta- 
Algaa was reviewing existing con- 
' tracts with four companies named 

in the affidavit, Litton Industries 
Inc_ Norden, the Hazeltme Corp- 
tmit of Emerson Electric Co_ aim 
Emhart Corp. Of the four, only 

her car December, but plans are 
under way to enable the govern¬ 
ment to recover profits made on 
past or future defense contracts 
won fraudulently, according to the 
chairman of the House Armed Ser¬ 
vices Committee, Les Aspin, The 
Washington Post reported. 

Mr. Aspin, Democrat of Wiscon¬ 
sin, said Thursday that he and Mr. 
Carlucd had discussed ways to re¬ 
cover contractor profits or sue for 
damages on contracts that were 
won by illegal means. 

“We’re not that far apart,” he 
said- 

S. Africa Clerics Ask Vote Boycott 
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mes with which it does 
The largest single weapons^ 

tan on which payments are being 
frozen is called the anfrjabmaime 
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destroy, submarines. 

Another weapons system raen- 
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United Pros International 

JOHANNESBURG — Dissi¬ 
dent church leaders Thursday 
fatted on about 10 million Chris¬ 
tian followers to boycott nation- 

U.S. Offers $500,000 

For Attache’s Killers 

Reuters 

- WASHINGTON—The United 
States has offered a reward of 
$500,000 for anyone who helps 
bring to justice the killers of a U.S. 
military attach^ in Greece. 

A leftist Greek group known as 
November 17 has claimed respon¬ 
sibility for the murder on Tuesday 
of navy ffrpfom William E. Nar¬ 
dent, 5L in Athens. 

State-of-emergency curbs that 
could imprison die clerics for mak¬ 
ing the statement, among them the 
Nobel Peace Prize laureate, Arch¬ 
bishop Desmond M. Tutu, also ban 
publication of their appeal in South 

Africa. But the Methodist Church 
leader, the Reverend Khoza Mgojo, 
said, “We cannot be bound by un¬ 
just laws,” 

WALL: 
Bizarre Flight 

The program called for a separa¬ 
tion of party and government pow-, 
era, but at tbe same time proposed} 
that party leaders also take on the 
role of chairmen of soviets. This 
point was openly contested by nu¬ 
merous delegates on the conference 
floor. 

(Continued from page 1) 

no-man’s land between two 43- 
meter-high (15-foot-high) concrete 
walls, the eastward escape proved 
benign and brief. 

East German border guards fed 
the squatters breakfast, took down 
their names and put them on a 
subway back to West Berlin, where 
waiting West Berlin policemen 
again took down their names and 
let them go. Only one person was 
arrested. 

The four-hectare (10-acre) 
LennC Triangle is on the site of 
what before the war had been Pots- 
damer Square and the pulsating 
heart of old Berlin, where dia¬ 
mond-studded heiresses drank tea 
at the Caffe Kranzler. 

Flattened by the war. the area 
was relegated by the victorious al-' 
lies to the Soviet sector, the future 
East Berlin. But when the East Ger¬ 
mans threw up the wall in 1961, 
they left the triangle out. and the 
West Berliners, claiming the lot 
had more than two tons of unex¬ 
ploded munitions buried in it, 
fenced it off. Soon nature re¬ 
claimed its own. 

Soviet Bourse? 
A Moscow Aide 
Voices a Hunch 

For West Berlin, however, tbe 
triangle blocked a planned north- 
south highway along its eastern 
bonier, and early in the 1970s it 
began trying to buy it. Though the 
city did buy two other small lots in 
the 1970s, efforts to get the Lennfe 
parcel were stymied by East-West 
tensions until February, when the 
bloom of dfctente finally led Eber- 
hard Diepgen, the mayor of West 
Bolin, and the East Goman leader 
Erich Honecker to agree to ex¬ 
change the lennfe Triangle and 15 
other bits of land, effective July 1. 

Reuters 

MOSCOW — A senior 
Communist Party economic 
official predicted Friday chat 
the Soviet Union would even¬ 
tually consider the formation 
'of a own slock exchange under 
reforms promoted by Mikhail 
S. Gorbachev, the' Kremlin 
leader. 

Evard Figuranov of the eco¬ 
nomic department of the party 
Central Committee said that 
creation of an exchange was 
the logical extension of new 
forms of stimulating use of 
savings introduced over the 
past year. 

“It is not under consider¬ 
ation yet,” he said, “but I 
think it will be in the future.” 

There have been suggestions 
from reform-minded econo¬ 
mists that traditional revenue 
sources were not enough to 
ensure the modernization of 
Soviet industry. 

With consumer goods still 
in very short supply, deposits 
in Soviet savings banks have 
risen steadily, especially over 
the past three years, and some 
economists say vast sums of 
money are also hoarded in do¬ 
mestic cash-boxes. 

Over the past year, small 
state-owned enterprises 
around the Soviet Union have 
begun offering shares to em¬ 
ployees and bonds for specific 
development projects as rigid 
control by Moscow has been 
slightly relaxed. Mr. Figur¬ 
anov said a bond market could 
arise alongside a share market 
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and they learned to silence speak¬ 
ers who spoke in empty phrases by 
applauding. Applause look on a 
new role.” 

Tbe men around Mr. Strongal 
are assigned the task of reviving 
Czechoslovakia's flagging econo¬ 
my. “There is no doubt, it cannot 
continue as it has been to now ” 
Mr. Sedlak said on Thursday. “We 
most make radical changes, that is 
for sure; but there are differences, 
there is no unity about concrete 
measures." 

Advisers to the party leader, Mi¬ 
los Jakes, agree on the need for 
change, but are more cautious. In 
recent months, Mr. Jakes bos 

stressed a need for enhancing the 
party's role as the leading force in 
society. 

Serge Schmemann of The New 
York Times reported from Bonn on 
Friday: 

Although the East German press 
reported fully on the keynote 
sp«dh by Mr. Gorbachev to the 
Soviet party conference, East Ger¬ 
many’s leader has repeatedly made 
dear he has no immediate intention 
of importing any of the Soviet gen¬ 
eral secretary’s program of change. 

Only last week, the major East 

German Communist Party news¬ 
paper, Neues Deutschland, pub¬ 
lished the text of an Austrian inter¬ 
view with Erich Honecker, the East 
German leader, in which he de¬ 
clared: “German Communists nev¬ 
er aimed at applying tbe Soviet 
system in their country.” 

Asked by interviewers about Mr. 
Gorbachev's program, Mr. Hon¬ 
ecker said: “Obviously, it is a ques¬ 
tion of wanting to break up a cer¬ 
tain encrustation of economic life 
in order to achieve a socioeconomic 
acceleration.” He said he support¬ 
ed the effort, but “in each country 
it is carried out in an entirely differ¬ 
ent manner” 

Iran Link Is Alleged in Palme Death 
Reuters 

STOCKHOLM — The man who beaded an abor¬ 
tive, secret investigation into the murder of Prime 
Minister Olof Palme said Friday that he believed Iran 
was behind the 1986 killing and may be planning a 
new assassination. 

Ebbe Carlsson, a publisher with dose links with the 
governing Social Democratic Party, said on the Swed¬ 
ish radio: “I believe Palme was killed because Iran 
experienced more and more difficulty in buying arms 
from Sweden after be became prime minister.” 

Also on Friday, Sweden's attorney general released 
a report into the coven assassination investigation, 
which set off a political crisis when its existence 
became known last mouth, forcing the resignation of 
Justice Minister Anna-Greta Lei j on. 

The crisis erupted when Mr. Carlsson’s bodyguard 
was caught trying to smuggle illegal eavesdropping 
devices into Sweden. 

Mr. Carlsson said: “The eavesdropping devices 
were brought in because there were several acute signs 
that a new. terrorist assassination was threatened in 
Sweden. In my judgment, tins threat still exists.” 

He declined to say who the target or targets of the 
threatened assassination might be. 

Mr. Palme was shot by a lone killer on Feb. 28, 
1986, while walking home with his wife from a movie 
theater. The gunman escaped. 

Mr. Carlsson said he believed the killing was carried 
out by members of the Kurdish Workers' Party. “But 
it's going to be difficult to prove,” he said. 

The so-called Kurdish theory was discredited early 
in 1987 after Swedish police arrested a group of Kurds 

but had to release them a few hours later for lack of 
evidence. 

As a result, the police chief heading the Palme 
investigation, Hans Holmer, was taken off the case. 

But the report into the Carlsson affair by Attorney 
General Hans Stark disclosed that Mr. Holmer had 
remained deeply involved in the investigation well into 
1988 and had drawn Mr. Carlsson, a close friend, into 
the action. 

According to Mr. Stark, Mr. Holmer and Mr. Carls- 
son were approached by two inspectors in the Swedish 
secret police, who alleged that some of their colleagues 
were blocking the Palme investigation. 

The inspectors, Jan-Henrik Banting and Valter 
Kego, said they had information that a new assassina¬ 
tion plot existed against someone in Sweden. They 
provided Mr. Carlsson with copies of classified docu¬ 
ments, the report said. 

Mr. Stark’s report concluded that the two inspectors 
had violated state secrecy and recommended that 
criminal proceedings be instituted against them. 

But the report cleared the heads of the secret police 
and the police force of any wrongdoing. 

Mr. Stark’s report came as a relief to the Social 
Democrats, who face a tight election battle against an 
alliance of three center-right parties in September. 

Tbe report appeared to dear Mrs. Ldjon of any 
criminal wrongdoing, painting her as a person deter¬ 
mined to get to the bottom of tbe murder. 

It said the decision to smuggle surveillance equip¬ 
ment into Sweden was Mr. Carisson’s alone, taken 
against the express advice of the police chief, who told 
hnn such action was illegal and could not be tolerated. 

MISSILE: U.S. Puts Ship Off Underground Iran Site 
(Continued from page 1) 

United States retaliated for that 
attack, officials said, it chose not to 
hit mobile Silkworm rites because 
no missiles were at tbe facilities. 

General Crist said that the per¬ 
manent underground rite would be 
much more difficult to destroy. 
“You’ve got to worry about pene¬ 
tration,” he said, referring to the 
ability of bombs to reach the target. 

The navy recently developed a 
version of the Tomahawk cruise 
missile with a warhead that bur¬ 

rows underground in search of its 
target before it explodes. Several 
U.S. ships in the region are 
equipped with the long-range 
Tomahawk. 

Iran’s naval vessels and gunboats 
of its Revolutionary Guard have 
avoided U.S. ships since U.S. mili¬ 
tary forces destroyed or sank six 
Iranian vessels April 18 in daylong 
retaliation for the crippling by Ira- 
man-laid mines of tbe frigate Sam¬ 
uel B. Roberts, according to Gener¬ 
al Crist 

He said it appeared that Iranian 

forces had been able to lay the 
mines because U.S. forces had be¬ 
come lax in surveillance of poten¬ 
tial mine-laying activity in toe cen¬ 
tral Gulf. He said tbe navy has 
increased sharply ils surveillance 
network throughout the Gulf. 

General Crist said Iranian at¬ 
tacks against commercial shipping 
have decreased since the April 18 
attack, not only because of the UiL 
assaults on Iranian naval forces but 
also because of increased patrolling 
in tbe region by U.S. and allied 
ships. 
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ARTS / LEISURE 

At the Art Sales, 
Prices Take Off 

/memo;tonal UvrM Tribune 

LONDON —The latest round of 
/ Impressionist and Modern 

Master sales in London, in which 
more chon £70 million (SI 19 mil¬ 
lion) in pictures and sculptures 
changed hands, has highlighted the 
deep changes that the art market is 
undergoing. Demand is not just 
soaring, its nature is being increas¬ 
ingly modified by the motivations 
of players new to the market. 

This week, more than ever, 
names mattered as much as sub¬ 
stance, and art history had greater 

SOUREN MEUK1AN 
relevance to prices than the appear¬ 
ance and quality of the work. 

The ultimate in this line may 
have been reached at Christie’s, 
which made a killing Monday with 
a van Gogh bordering on banality 
and a Monet that is not truly Im¬ 
pressionist- The van Gogh, a still 
life of books strewn about a table, 
titled “Romans Parisiens (Lcs Liv- 
res Jaunes),” was painted in Paris 
in 1887, within a year of the paint¬ 
er’s confrontation with Impression¬ 
ism. The composition is a bit con¬ 
fused and the color scheme rather 
pale. The brushwork in small paral¬ 
lel strokes does not yet have the 
whirling movement that is the mag¬ 
ic of van Gogh’s work. But as 
Christie’s seven-page art-historical 
study in small print makes it abun¬ 
dantly clear, the picture has been 
discussed and illustrated in count¬ 
less publications, including the cat¬ 
alogue of the “Van Gogh a Paris” 
show earlier this year at the Mus6e 
d’Orsay. Hence the staggering 
£7.15 million it fetched. 

A similar case is offered by 
Claude Monet’s “La Maison Bteue, 
Zaandam," done in the summer of 
1871, when Monet, still heavily in¬ 
fluenced by Eugbne Boudin and 
Edward Manet, had not yet devel¬ 
oped his own style. The foreground 
is a clumsily empty expanse of 
sandy ground This is hardly the 
Monet one would have expected to 
set a record for the artist at £3.85 
minion — even if only for a day. 

There were comparatively bigger 
surprises in a lower price range. 
One is the £132 million paid for 
Renoir’s “Le Jeune Garmon au 
Chat” of around 1868-69. A young 
boy standing naked is seen from 
the bade, cuddling a cat and press¬ 
ing his face to its bead It is cleverly 
painted and may have looked a lot 
better before being damaged and 
restored. It nonetheless comes 
within inches of bourgeois kitsch. 
Christie’s must have sighed in relief 
as it tripled its high estimate. 

They did not have the same luck 
with another pre-impressionist Re¬ 
noir, of decidedly greater interest 
as art history. “Le Peintre Le Coeur 
dans la Forfit de Fontainebleau" is 
a study for the picture of that ride. 
Done in the summer of 1866, it 
blends the teachings of Corot and 
Daubigny but already reveals Re¬ 
noir’s interest in blurred light ef¬ 
fects on foliage. An unidentified 
buyer paid £165,000 — modest 
compared with the naked boy. 

There were similar contrasts that 
kept surprising professionals. They 
coaid hardly understand why a 
large view of the ramparts of Ai- 
gues-Mortes done by Jean-Fr&dferic 
Barifle in 1867 soared to £715.000, 
a record for the artist. BazOle, who 

Vengeful Architecture 
A Slick Search for Discomfort and Conflict ♦ 

By Benjamin Forgey 
Washington Past Service 

XT EW YORK — “Deconstructivist Architecture,” 
xN the galvanic exhibition at the Museum of Modem 
Art of 10 projects by seven architects, represents a 
comeback of modem architecture after two decades of 
eclipse. It’s a visually exciting but somewhat vengeful 
return—some of this stuff is wonderful and imagina¬ 
tive but almost all of it is slick and intentionally 
disorienting—and it may be the architectural equiva- 
lent of Andy Warhol’s 15 minutes of fame. 

The show’s organizers, Philip Johnson and Mark 
Wigley, were at pains to select projects that have been 
built, will be built or, conversely, will never be built 
but are “brnktable.’ 

It is hard to say predsefy-%h|U comprises “decoo- 
structivist architecture.” The weed “deconstructi- 
v£sm,” coined by the critic Joseph Cfitorahnmi, a a 
conflation of the words “deconstruction^” tut esoteric 
French literary and philosophical movement, and 
“coastroctivism," the art and architecture of the Rus¬ 
sian avant-garde in die years immediately preceding 
and following the 1917 revolution. 

more a marriage ofcmvenience than a coherent the. 
ary. “Just as a literary text (according to tins theory) 
doesn’t have a unifying wholeness or fixed mcanrhg^ 
but several asymmetrical and irreconcilable ones," 
Giovannmi has written, “a building can consist of 
disparate ’texts’ and parts that remain distinct shh,| ii are ptmuaxuc. disparate icais ana puu uuu lauau uuuiki anra 

If the whopper projects here are the kinds of com-, imaligtyri without achieving a sense of unity." fcjf 

Van Gogh’s “Romans Parisiens (Les Lines Jamies)” sold for £7.15 nrilEon at Christie's in London. 

died in 1870, took an important 
part in the early development of 
Impressionism. But this particular 
landscape, which focuses on the 
medieval postern, looks like an out- 
sized illustration taken out of “La 
France Pittoresque.” 

Even more astonishing is the re¬ 
cord set 10 minutes later for Cha¬ 
gall, when “Paris, La Grande 
Roue” (1911-12) went to £1.65 mfl-' 
lion. It is atypical in every respect 
At the time of the Chagall retro¬ 
spective at the Royal Academy in 
1985, Susan Compton noted in the 
catalogue: “This unusual picture 
follows the motif so closely that it is 
almost certainly based on a con¬ 
temporary postcard.” Hardly a 
compliment She further observed 
that “it is restricted to two surpris¬ 
ing odors, arid lemon and green.” 
Atypical an used to be unsalable. 
No longer. A name is a name. 

Bigger surprises followed at 
Sotheby’s the next day. The focus 
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of (he auction was a painting done 
by Monet at the bright of the first 
Impressionist phase, in 1876. There 
are not many of these around and 
the subject, a woman reading in a 
meadow, is attractive. Having said 
that, the picture lades the great 
achievement of Monet at that peri¬ 
od — the kind of shimmering light 
thar molds volumes and defines 
perspective through different 
grades of the same tonality. More¬ 
over, red blobs chunsQy smudge 
the face and the flowers stock in the 
white lace hat, as if the artist—or 
someone else? —had belatedly felt 
the need for a spot of strong color. 
In view of its rarity, Sotheby's esti¬ 
mate of “about £6 million” seemed 
a big maximum to leading dealers. 

At first bidding from the room 
was sluggish. In the event the tat¬ 
tle was fought out over the trie- 
phone between unidentified con¬ 
testants. The final price. £143 
miTHon was more than twice what 
experienced dealers had considered 
toe highest conceivable figure. As 
one put it requesting anonymity: 
“This is not the natural outcome of 
spontaneous bidding. You reach 
such a price after weeks and 
months of bard work Hying to con¬ 
vince a millionaire or two that they 
have got to own tins piece at any 
cost You then back it up with fi¬ 
nancing schemes allowing compli¬ 
cated fines of credit Sotheby’s has 
done it But they are not helping 
anyone —not even themselves." 

Many of his colleagues see this as 
indirect but effective price manipu¬ 
lation. fraught with danger to the 
entire market structure. It intro¬ 
duces artificial references, which in 
turn serve as inflation boosters. On 
the other hand, those who buy and 
sell still bear the primary responsi¬ 
bility — no one coerces them. 

A striking Qlostration of the 
ting tendency of pr 
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growing tendency of private own¬ 
ers to handle wonts of art as sheer 
commodities was provided Mon¬ 
day by the separate sale of 12 pic¬ 
tures “from the collection Alan 
Clone.” This had to be improvised 
by Christie’s at remarkably short 
notice — the sale contract, sources 
say, was signed only three weeks 
before the auction date. Christie's 
whipped up a distinct catalogue in 
no time, staged a press conference 
on June 15, and met the sellers 
basic requirement, which was to 
raise about £10 million. 

The BazOle and the Chagall 
helped to that effect, as did an 
admirable pastel portrait by Manet 
at £131 million. A fine Monet, 
however, and a not-so-fine Renoir 
were respectively bought in at £1.7 
mflfion, against an “estimate” of 
£13 to £23 minion, and £1.4 mil¬ 
lion (“estimated” £2.5 to £3 mil¬ 
lion). Christie's was accordingly in¬ 
structed to negotiate the failed 
pictures after (he auction and-did 
so at prices dose to the last buy-in 
figures, bringing in an extra £3 mil¬ 
lion or so. This is as good as con¬ 
fessing that the estimate on the 
Renter was not serious. 

Add the inclusion in Christie's 
main catalogue of two “Modiglia¬ 
nis,” of which one looks grotesque¬ 
ly improbable and the other decid¬ 
edly disturbing in some of its 
aspects. Both failed to sell, which is 
probably best for all concerned. 

For now a frantic desire to buy 
keeps the system going. The market 
could be gauged by the unprece¬ 
dented success of the £5.6-million 
sale of contemporary art at Soth¬ 
eby’s on Thursday. Records were 
set for Hans Hanting at £116,600, 
Maurice Estfcve at £99.000, Jean- 
Paul Riopelle at £242,000, Serge 
Poliakoff at £143.000, Jean Allan 
at £198,000 and Lucian Freud at 
£275,000. Part of the credit goes to 
the outstanding performance of the 
expert Hugues Joffre, who not only 
has a thorough grasp of his market, 
but also commands unanimous re¬ 
spect for his straightforwardness. 

But the heights attained by Euro¬ 
peans were previously resetved for 
contemporary Americans. For the 
first time ever, a Japanese buyer 
helped set records for Europeans 
—Estbve, who is French, and Rio¬ 
pelle, who although bom in Cana¬ 
da rates as a Paris school artist For 
the first lime too, a New York col¬ 
lector did the same, this time with 
the Poliakoff. No doubt about it 
The market is both changing fast 
and expanding to planetary dimen¬ 
sion it had never yet achieved. 

plex objects the architects and well-heeded clients of 
the future will be turning out, heaven hdp the already 
fragmented cities, suburbs, towns and neighborhoods. 
The intention, says the wall text at the entrance to the 
show, is to “transform architecture into an agent of 
instability, disharmony, and insecurity, of discomfort, 
disorder, and conflict” But, in the guise of radically 
revising modem architecture, the projects flaunt quite 
a few of modernism's more anti-social attitudes — 

other words, the typical dcconstnictivisL 
would be asymmetrical, unsettling, contradictoty 
multilayered in function and meaning. 

are far too conventional, sleekly overscaled and i 
ingjty anti-human. Rem Koolhaas’s proposal for a 
high-rise apartment budding in Rotterdam, for in¬ 
stance, is an overdone modernist slab dressed up for 
the 1980s. With its alternating angled and flat facades, 

they are isolated, look-at-me objects, anti-contextual, it’s clever and stylish but mean and brutal, too. (For 
anti-conventional, anti-historical. The fact that some ppKtfral reasons, apparently, it won’t be bufli.) 
are poetic and alluring merely masks an underlying The skyscraper designed for Hamburg by die Him- 
poverty of social inspiration or belief, mdblan cooperative, with its sharply angled planes 

and skewed geometries, is wonderfully dynamic, but it 
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geometne 
is just another megastructure. (“Not even AT&T 
would have enough money to bufld this one,” Johnson 
quipped.) 

Daxud Libeskind's “City Edge” project is an aston¬ 
ishing tourde force—situated next to the Berlin Wall 
it is a long rectangular tube that rises at an angle from 
the ground at one end and is supported' at the otlrifc 
100 feet (30 meters) in the air, by an angled cinsterdp' 
sted columns. The surfaces will be a collage cf every¬ 
day mat trials contradicting the monolithic nature of 
the object, and there will be a Fends wheel-type 
elevator among other potentially spellbinding if do- 
orienting features. Even so, it is an intrusive, dramatic 
oddity—it is hard to imagine it bring a pleasant place 
in winch to live. Libeskind, like all of the architects 
here, makes beautiful models and drawings, but 
practical details — floor plans and so on — are 
farJting 

Peter Eisenman’s design for a biological research 
center in Frankfurt, which may not be built despite the 
fact that it won the competition for the project, isa set 
of daring systematic variations cm an esoteric theme. 
As his budding blocks the architect took “the four 
basic shapes biologists use to describe fundamental 
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Model of the HSmmdMau project for Hamburg. 

biological processes” and subjected them to 
ic distortion. The result is visually and ini 
complex but also as cold as ice. 

With one exception the more persuasive and poetic 
of these pieces are small or midscale: Frank Gehiy|j 
famous house in Santa Monica, a live-in sculptor# 
combining domesudty with affectionate if startling 
juxtapositions of odd angles and ordinary, “ucn-ar- 
dntectnral” materials; Himmelhlau’s explosive, mpa- 
ritional rooftop addition to a Vienna flat, a striking 
concatenation of angled planes, straight and curved 
struts, and sleek materials; Koolhaas’s bold sted tow¬ 
er, cantilevered over a Rotterdam canal and the saving 
grace of bis apartment building design; Zaha Hadhfs 
competition-winning design for the Peak, a exclusive 
dub building on a sculpted hilltop above Hong Kong 
in the form of an incredible “honzomal skyscraper’’ 
with four long, planar dements superimposed upon 
one another and the earth at sfigbt but telling angles 
(this was aborted due to nervousness about Hong 
Kong's future). 

The exception is Bernard Tschumi’s Parc de La 
vniette, partially completed in Paris, Alone among 
these projects does Tschumi’s huge park, on the site of 
the city’s 19th-century slaughterhouses, comprehen¬ 
sively address a social concern beyond die needs of a 
specific client—urban recreational fonns for the 21st 
century. This is a built-in mandate, of comae, and 
Tschumi was not the only architect involved (there is a 
Museum or Science in the park, a lightweight structnm. 
for popular music concerts, a restored grand hall f# 
exhibitions, and so cm). But his overall plan, in' 
the superimposition of three different systems (a _ 
curving lanes and large open surfaces), seems master¬ 
ful. and his constructivist-derived sted “follies” (14 erf 
30 having been built so far) seem, at tins distance, 
wonderfully airy and upbcaL 
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By LEONARD SILK 
W"* V«* 71nwf Strike N:^ YpB? — The connection between a country’s 

internal and external defitiis is clean If it invests more 
man it saws and consumes more than it produces—as 

, covered v^it^lcd ^^ ^ b«m doing —the excess must be 
-4lWk£? JSfS?. “P°Y of fwe,*“ capitaL The greater the internal 

f sssssgsfiM.-4, ra“ - ^ ^ - 
.. • But there u no consensus on how to reduce or eliminate the 

B-h Pw*“ 
r .Michad S. Dukakis of Massa- T ———— 

ebusetts has left that option One expert sacys the 

Until now Mr. Dukakis h^s OVeTflU StTQCtlirsd 
been vague on bow he would ffefirif will rtnnam 
dimmate the budget deficit. 0611(111 W1U161113111 

jSJSSJ?St b® “»■ at about 4 percent of 
..-sponstole for him to get too r 

.- specific before gaining the GNP, 
■ presidency. _ 

V Mr* Bush has been more specific. He would*balance the budget 
m the next four ot five years by a “flexible freeze” on expendi¬ 
tures, holding the growth of aggregate spending to the rate of 

.-. inflation while rising revenues gradually eliminate the deficit. 
•..“Flexible freeze” means increasing some federal programs, such 

.. as education, while cutting others — as yet unspecified. 
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-. just S16 billion in that year, with savings of $58 billion coining 
from holding the growth of domestic spending down to the 
.inflation rate and savings of about $60 billion coming from an 

T iassumed drop in federal interest payments. 
: Mr. Bush’s advisers insist that their long-term budget-balano- 

- ing plan is not based on rosy assumptions, noting their use of the 
CBO’s projections, which, they say, are “less optimistic’’ than - 
those of the Reagan administration. The budget office’s projec¬ 
tions have the unified bad get deficit, including die partly offset- 

- ting Sodal Security surplus, declining from $167 billion in tire 
' 1990 fiscal year to $134 billion in 1993. 

BUT THE staff director of the Senate Budget Committee, 
Richard N. Brandon, contends that the budget office’s 
projections are based.on overly optimistic assumptions: 

■ first, that there will be no recession for the next five years; 
-second, that military spending will be held to zero real growth, 
third, that there wffl be no extra spending for unanticipated 

l developments, such spending has averaged $35 billion a year for 
jj the past 10 years. 

Mr. Brandon estimates that under present policies the non- 
, 'Social Security deficit will persist at more than $220 billion for 

' the next four years and dun, correcting for the optimistic assump- 
: tions, the overall structural deficit will remain at about 4 percent 
of the gross national product. 

'■ The Bush assumption that about $60 billion erf the budget 
■ deficit in 1993 will be efiminated by the drop in interest pay¬ 
ments. as a result of the frnanci»l markets’ acceptance of the 
credibility of his budget-balancing plan, raises doubts. For one 
thing, the perastence of internal and external deficits in the next 

^ few years wflT swell the volume of federal debt on winch interest 
. must be paid. . - 

i., \*5ththe economy steadily growing, efforts to keep the dollar 
‘ - stable are Gkdy tp keqj inlerest rates high or raise them higher.' 
“ But if the dollar does fall farther to keep the trade deficit 

■_ .shrinking, financial markets would anticipate even stronger up- 
- (ward pressure on interest rates. 

| The markets, and the rest of the country, are still looking for a 
(creditable plan to balance the budget—from both candidates. 
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Conplied by Our Staff From Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — U.S. spend¬ 
ing on new construction rose 1.1 
percent in May but the bulk of the 
in«<asf ranv» in commercial build¬ 
ing, as spending for private housing 
slumped for the third month, the 
Commerce Department said Fri¬ 
day. 

Spending for new construction 
rose to a seasonally adjusted annu¬ 
al S407.1 billion, after a 02 percent 
decline in April, the department's 
Census Bureau said. 

<3 

Some analysts had expected a 
continuation of April's figures, or 
no growth at alL 

During the first five months of 
the year, spending on new con¬ 
struction projects totaled $147.6 
billion. 15 percent more than dur¬ 
ing the same period of 1987, the 
bureau said. 

Above, a Wartsfla shipyard 
near Helsinki, which for¬ 
merly was part of the state- 
owned Valine* Gup. At 
left, the compands model 
test basin for prototype 
evaluation of icebreakeis. 

Spending for new residential- 
construction was down 1 percent in 
May from April, to a seasonally 
adjusted annual $193.4 billion. The 
bulk of the drop came in spending 
for new single-family houses. 
Spending for new apartment build¬ 
ings rose slightly. 

Wartsila Plunges Into a New Field 

NEW YORK—The dollar end¬ 
ed a hectic week Friday buoyant 
but off its highs, after the Bank of 
Japan joined the Bundesbank in 
trying to stop a ihree-weefc surge in 
its value. 

The dollar still dosed at its high¬ 
est level against the yen this year in 
Europe, and extended that gain in 
New York trading before retreating 
slightly. Many dealers expect it to 
rise further next week. 

“Unless the Bank of Japan inter¬ 
venes aggressively,” said Tun Fox. 
an analyst at Barclays Bank, "the 
market will continue to push the 
dollar against the line of least resis¬ 
tance, the yen." 

For the first time this week, after 
other central banks had tried with 
only moderate success to blunt the 
denar’s rise, the Bank of Japan was 
seen intervening in Singapore; sell¬ 
ing dollars for Deutsche marks, but 
not for yen. The amounts involved, 
$30 million to $S0 million, were 
considered modest, dealers said. 

Sights Set on Jules Verne World of Tourist Submarines 

The dip in single-family housing 
construction mirrors other reports 
this month showing that a private 
house in the suburbs is both rising 
in price and becoming less popular 
with builders and buyers. 

jects rose 4J percent in May to a 
seasonally adjusted annual $98-9; 
billion, led by a 0.8 percent increase 
in spending on new offices and in¬ 
dustrial projects, the report said. 

Factory construction rose 7.7 
percent and now stands 22.8 per¬ 
cent above where it was a year ago, 
as U.S. manufacturers have boost¬ 
ed investment because of increased 
demand, primarily from higher ex¬ 
port sales. 

Office construction rose 7.8 per¬ 
cent ditrmg the month to Stand 11 
percent above levels a year earlier. 
This rate of increase puzzled ana¬ 
lysts, because of lingering high va¬ 
cancy rates-in the office sector. 

Public-sector construction 
spending fell 02 percent from 
April to a seasonally adjusted an¬ 
nual $783 bfflion. (UPI, Af) 

By Steve Lohr 
Nor York Times Service 

HELSINKI — Compared to its orders for nu¬ 
clear-powered icebreakers and luxury passenger 
liners, tourist submarines might qyrn small pota¬ 
toes. Nonetheless, Wartsila AB. the Ing Finnish 
shipbuilding group, has set out to conquer “tour¬ 
ism’s next frontier.” _ 

With a huckster’s sense of optimism, WartsUa’s 
promotional literature notes that more than 70 
percent of the world's surface is covered by water, 
and Timo Siirila, the marketing manager for Wart- 
shCs underwater tourist vessels, foresees a coining 
boom in passenger submarines to explore those 
deaths. 

Wartsila is completing woik on two tourist sub¬ 
marines for delivery later this year, mrindmg one 
to a Japanese operator, and is holding discussions 
with a bevy of other potential customers. The 
submarines cost up to $35 mUlion apiece. 

Just over a month ago, one 60-foot (20-meter) 
version of the Wartsila tourist submarine began 
slicing through the depths of Lake Simqjarvi, 
about 100 miles (160 kUomerers) south of the 
Arctic Circle. A similar sub,purchased by a Kore- 
an-American entrepreneur, Sanhn Kim, has been 
operating off the Pacific island of Saipan and 
catering, to Japanese tourists for a-few months. - 

After a half hour under Lake Simqjarvi, the fish 
count was none too impressive: one minnow and a 
startled salmon. Mostly, the vista from any one of 
the submarine’s 22 portholes was a meager couple 
of feet in murky water. 

"No, you can’t see so much in a Finnish lake," 
conceded Juha Airas, the manager of Finnish Sub¬ 
marine Tours Ltd. "What we’re selling is the expe¬ 

ls the past a few aged oceanographic-research 
submarines have been taken out of retirement for 
tourist use, bat Finland's major shipbuilder dafans 
that its passenger subs are the first designed specif¬ 
ically for undersea tourism. Spacious, air-condi¬ 
tioned, plushly upholstered and with the Beatles 
singing "Yellow Submarine" over the intercom, 
the Wartsila submarines seem a light-hearted com¬ 
mercial answer to the public's Jules Verne fanta¬ 
sies. 

Some dealers in New York sug¬ 
gested that the sales, when the dol¬ 
lar traded at 1.8225 DM, was on 
behalf of the Bundesbank rather 
than for the Japanese central bank 
itself. 

In Europe, the Bundesbank in¬ 
tervened repeatedly at about the 
same lend, dealers said. The Bank 

of France was reported as a seller 
of dollars for francs. 

In New York, the dollar rose to 
134.15 yen from Thursday’s 
133.025 after touching a high of 
134.75 in light trading ahead of the 
long holiday weekend. 

It rose to 1.8205 DM from 
1.8140 ThuraJay; to 1.5135 Swiss 
francs from 1.5040; and to 6.1385 
French francs from 6.1170. 

The British pound eased to 
1.6935 from 1.7MS. 

In Tokyo trading, the dollar 
broke through 134 yen, where 
heavier selling had been expected 

Some dealers predict that the 
dollar could top 137 yen next week, 
as the Bank of Japan is not expect¬ 
ed to intervene significantly. 

The dollar’s surge by around 7 
percent in the past few weeks re¬ 
flects market optimism about the 
U.S. economy, economists say, and 
America’s ability to narrow its 
trade deficit 

But governments whose curren¬ 
cies are depreciating fear that im¬ 
port prices will rise, fueling infla¬ 
tion. 

Dealers said that the dollar 
closed firm on strong speculative 
buying, underpinned bv comments 
from Robert Ortner. the U.S. un¬ 
dersecretary of commerce for eco¬ 
nomic affairs, that the recent rise in 

See DOLLAR, Page IS 

Japan’s Surplus Shrinks 

As Imports Surge Again 
Yet even if the market in tourist submarines 

blossoms, it win not loom too large in Wartsila’s 
shipbuilding business, where the order book stands 
at more than $7-5 billion. 

Still, the tourist submarines typify the strategy 
that has allowed Wartsila to survive the deep 
recession in the industry during the past decade, 
when yard after yard in the Western world was 
forced to dmt down in the face of weak demand 
and intense competition from low-wage develop¬ 
ing nations. 

Wartsila has.managed to keep its operations 
going by capturing large shares of smaller, special 
ized segments of the industry. 

The Helsinki-based company, for example, 
holds 60 percent of the world’s market for ice- 

See SHIPS, Page 13 

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher 

TOKYO — Japan’s trade sur¬ 
plus shrank in May, official figures 
released Friday showed, while its 
unemployment rate marked a 
three-year low and inflation was 

The country’s surplus in the cur¬ 
rent account, the broadest measure 
of trade, fell to $5.79 billion in May 
from $7.11 billion in May last year 
and $7.12 billion in April, the Min¬ 
istry of Finance said in a prelimi¬ 
nary report. 

This was the second sharpest 
year-to-year decline in 1988, next 
to a 27.6 percent drop in January. 
Seasonally adjusted, the surplus 

was $5.99 billion, down from $6.91 
billion a year ago and $637 billion 
in ApriL 

The merchandise trade surplus 
was slashed to $6.6 billion in May 
from $8.11 billion the previous yeai 
and $8.49 billion in ApriL Year tc 
year. May imports surged 34 per¬ 
cent to $13.45 billion, while export: 
rose 103 percent to $20.06 bfflion 
the ministry said. __ 

The jump in imports, wind 
brought them within about $1 mil¬ 
lion of the record set in ApriL wa: 
led by nonferrous metals, steel 
lumber and crude ofi, officials said 

On the export side, shipments ol 
office-automation equipment, 
semiconductors and video camera* 

Daimler Says Sales Rose in Half, Car Demand Has Peaked 
Reuters 

STUTTGART—Daimler-Benz 
AG, the diversified automaker, re¬ 
ported Friday a 53 percent in¬ 
crease in group sales to 34 billion 
Deutsche marks ($18-68 billion) in 
the first half of 1988 from 323 
billion a year earlier. 

But the company said that this 
generally favorable development 
should not obscure the fact that 
demand for cars had passed its cy¬ 
clical peak and was now in decline. 

The company has already an¬ 
nounced precautionary plans to cot 
1988 car output by 4 percent to 
573.000 units from, 598,000 in 1987. 

Despite the generally sluggish 
outlook for car sales, the group’s 
managing board chairman, Edzard 
Renter, said at the annual meeting 
that be expected sales in all its 
companies to increase 8 percent for 
the full year to about 73 bfflion DM 
after 673 bfflion in 1987. This is a 
slightly mote optimistic forecast 
than the 5 percent increase to 71 
trillion DM that he gave in May. 

He gave no profit prediction. 
Fammgs last year rose a tiny 0.8 

over MSB’s risks that relate to the Discussing prospects for its snb- 
Airbus program, while Daimler ridiaries, Daimler said that AEG’s The overall balance of payments 
would take 30 percent of the 52 increased stake in Tetefunken Elek- posted a deficit of $731 billion, 
percent MBB share held by the trrank GmbH would give it a solid sharply up from the $1.45 billion in 
federal states of Bremen, Hamburg* base for long-term success in the May 1987 and $333 billion last 
mid Bavaria. auto electronics field. month. The adjusted totals were 

Sales nf Mercedes cars in the AEG’s purchases of two U.S. $7.12 billion, against $1.66 billion 

were brisk, while car exports in- 
tw -a j creased in value as price increases 
I PRKf^H made up for a volume decline. 

*-/**‘M**-/''*- The ratio of manufactured goods 
to total imports remained high at 

Discusangprospects for its sub- 46.8 percent, officials noted. 

and Bavaria. 
Sales of Mercedes cars in the 

United States fell in the first half companies, as well as its coopera- 
from comparable periods in 1986 tion accord with Westinghouse 
and 1987, the company said, with- Electric 
out giving details. Luxury car mak- enter die 
as generally have reported U.S. al automation and transport, it 
sales declines this year because of said. _ _ 
the gene 
October 

weaker dollar and the 
ipse in stock prices. 

Edzard Renter, left, managing board chairman of Daimler-Benz d£tl™*faJ^STNorales 
AG, listening to the depaty chairman, Werner Niefer, on Friday, details were given. 

Mercedes car sales in West Ger- ment with Daimler to merge their 
many, however, rose in the first transportation businesses. AEG 
half compared with the comparable would own 60 percent and Wes- 
1987 period. Sales in Italy, Britain tinghoose 40 percent of the new 
and Belgium were also increasing, company. Farther details were not 
and Daimler said it expects doable- released, 
digit growth in Japan. No sales Daimler said that Domier had 

export sales and domestic sales 
hardly grew. 

Commenting on first-half sales 
at Dmmler subsidiaries. Mr. Renter 

Among its overall vehicle opera- 
„ . , , , tions, car sales rose by 3 percent 
Daimler owns 56 percent of ihe gnd truck sales by 10 percent. 
electronics group. Mr. Reuter noted that car pro- 

nologydjv 
voraMe. 

tvm 5a.ducti“1 feU 1 PercentinfirstMTU, the engine and turbine million DM at the aircraft maker nt iIm tuhu-h mamiv __i.____._j ___ 

potent to 1.78 billion DM, be- said revenue rose about 11 percent 
esusethe mark’s strength trimmed at AHFAG to Sinffllion DM. auie edgedlup> 3 percent at Mg -StinJu^SoS'Src^et 

- toren und lurtnnen union umon _ , , . . T 
- to 2 33 bfflion DM. Truck production increased 15 itive. 

Mr. Remo also said that Darin- percent in the first half, as 10pa- Dai^^it>ann^tosprad 
1/TAiMYykA / V/iWif/irt: arlf\r ler-Benzwas still reviewma wheth- 0011 more vehicles were produced more than 5 billion DM this year 
JjI&XICOm LdTCClltOTS OlWtty a stake in the aerospace “ West Germany and 22 percent on investment, slightly below the 

7 J manufacturer Messerschmiti-BN- more abroad, Mr. Reuter noted. 535 bfflion spent last year. 
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Plan to Trim Debt 10% 
Rcuten which wiQ assure payment erf inter- 

MEX1CO CITY — Mexico est," Mr. Pwridcfc said. However, 
hopes to reduce its $100 bfflion he said Mexico would guarantee 
foreign debt by 10 percent before the interest for perhaps four years, 
December as a result of new debt- instead of 20. 
whangs plan under negotiation "We would tints ensure interest 
with creditors, Finance Minister payments until 1992, and if the 
Gustavo PctndoU has said . following year we can cover these 

He said Thursday that Mexico payments without difficulty the 
was studying a contingency credit guarantee would continue until 
Option to guarantee interest pay- 1993 and so on," he said 
meats and satisfy (me major con- If Mexico has difficulties in any 
cern of hs bank creditors. It sue- year, it will still have three succes- 
cessfnl, he said, the program coaid sive years to resolve its finances 
reduce Mexico’s foreign debt by before falling into default, Mr. Pe- 
$10 bfflion. Oidoli said. 

Mr. Petridoli said Mexico was “De facto, we would be covering 
discussing two or three mecha- interest payments for 20 years, but 
pisms with governments including without having to constitute a spe- 
Spam, Britain, Japan and France, dal fund or specific guarantees for 

A debt-for-bonds plan, launched the whole period," he said, 
ai an auction in Febraa^raulled floe, not nave enoush 
m Mexico s accepting only $3.67 fan(jS t(J jjQy ^ Mro-coupon 
billion in bids from apmenaal bonds to guarantee principal and in 

anda net reduction m its guarantee interest for the 
debt of $1.1 ouiion. four-year period, so it is asking for 

A deterrent to banks at the time international support in the form 
was that although the principal of rf guarantees, be said, 
the 20-year Mexican government u . 
bonds was secured by Mexico’s . Mr. ftmnob said that one op- 
nurchase of an equivalent amount twacouldbeforacountty toguar- 
of US Treasury zero-coupon «mtee interest payments for the first 
bonds, interest payments were not f* government 
guaranteed. for the foil owing six months and a 

“For this reason we are now commercial bank could contribute 
working on an innovative scheme, tiie next period- 

manufacturer Messersdumtt-BOl- more aoroao, mi. wuin now*. 
kow-Blohm GmbH. Daimler has Daimler said commercial goods 
repeatedly stressed that it wants no vehicles production, including 
part of MSB’s costs as a partner in vans, trucks and buses, should rise 
Airbus Industrie, the four-nation by 12 percent to 260,000 units in 
European aircraft consortium. 1988 because oflrvdy domestic and 

Under reported terms of a gov- foreign demand, especially for 
eminent plan, Bonn would take heavy trucks. 

term success in the May 1987 and $333 billion last 
s field, month. The adjusted totals were 
bases of two U.S. $7.12 billion, against $1.66 billion 
well as its coopera- and $438 billion, 
rith Westinghouse Economists said the current ac- 
had allowed it to count turnout for May was further 

market for industri- evidence that Tokyo was playing its 
and transport, it pan in helping to right the world’s 

__ lopsided trading patterns. 
In February, Westinghouse said &u unlike West Germany, the 

it had signed a preliminary agree- other major nation with a large 
-- nler to merge their trade surplus, Japan is managing to 

businesses. AEG do so without any damage to itself, 
percent and Wes- Tbe CTOP of encouraging May 
ercent of the new figures showed that Japan still had 
>er details were not enough money left ova-that month 

to sharply increase purchases of 

I that Domier had U bonds- . , . , 
nrrariKir, th*amZ Japanese investors, who had 
j fhnf shied away from the bonds earlier 

flus yoi became of doubts about 
HkM'h°flh= doflarrodteIJA 
economy, added $11.49 bfflion in 

- foreign bonds to their portfolios 
ngme and turbine km month, compared with $8.13 
xcted to continue billion in ApriL Dealers said that 
y despite problems most of that money went into US, 
r dollar, which is debt. 
ports more compel- Japanese unemployment fell to 

23 percent in May. the ministry 
it planned to spend ^d, its lowest level in three years. 
Uion DM this year And consumer prices were up just 
slightly below the 03 percent from a year ago. 
it last year. (Reuters. AFP. UPI) 

received new contracts in the aero¬ 
space sector and that the outlook 
for the subsidiary’s medical tech¬ 
nology division continued to be far 
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NYSE Sags in Heavy Trading 
United Pros International 

NEW YORK — Prices on the New Yost 
Stock Exchange retreated Friday in heavy trad¬ 
ing as buying interest dried up before the thre©- 
day Independence Day weekend. 

Once again, dividend-related activity in a 
handful of stocks inflated the volume. ' 

The Dow Jones industrial average, which rose 
19.73 Thursday. fe& 10.13 to dose at 2,131.58. 
For the week, the index lost 1138 points. 

Declines led advances by about a 4-3 ratio in 
volume that rose to about 238.87 million shares 
from 227.41 million traded on Thursday. 

Prices were mixed in slow trading at Ameri¬ 
can Stock Exchange issues. 

“It was a usual, preholiday session,” said 
Larry Wachtd of Prudential-Bache Securities 
Inc. “All your action in the morning and that 
everybody goes borne." 

“Looking at the entire week, you can get an 
idea of how this market behaves,” Mr. Wachtd 
said, noting that the market was down Monday, 
up Tuesday, down Wednesday, up Thursday 
and down Friday. 

“It’s very sporadic and that indicates there is 
no tremendous conviction out there,” he said. 
“Despite the ups and downs, I think the market 
is building a launching pad for better things to 

Broad indexes also pulled back. The New 
York Stock Exchange composite index fed 0.79 
to close at 153.68. Standard & Poor's 500-stock 
index dropped 1.72 to 271.78. The price of an 
average share lost 17 cents. 

Joseph BartheL director of technical strategy 
at Butcher & finger Inc., blamed part Of the 

market’s weakness on renewed concerns over 
the health of the Japanese stock market 

“There is a growing fear on Wall Street that 
the Japanese market has recorded a top or is 
entering the throes of a serious correction," Mr. 
Bartbel said. 

Stock prices fell sharply Friday on the Tokyo 
Stock Exchange. The Nikkei average of 225 
selected issues lost 265.87 points to close at 
2730333. 

“We just don’t know what impact a serious 
correction in Tokyo would have on this mar¬ 
ket," he said. 

“As a result we are seeing some early selling 
ahead of the long weekend Before we come 
back on Tuesday, there wQl be two days of 
trading in Tokyo that we can't react to.” 

Bdlsouth was the most active NYSE issue, 
off W to 42%. Carolina Power & Light foDowed, 
unchanged at 34ft. Illinois Power was third, 
down ft to 19ft. 

AT&T fell ft to 26ft. IBM was off ft to 126ft. 
Among the blue chips. General Electric was 

unchanged at 43ft, Woohvorth was down ft to 
51ft, Eastman Kodak was up ft to 45ft and 
Merck was down 1 to 55ft. 

The Amex market index fell 035 to dose at 
309. The price of an average share lost I cent. 
Advances barely led declines among the 840 
issues traded. Volume totaled 93)3 million 
shares, down from 10.76 million traded on 
Thursday. 

Dome Petroleum led the Amex actives, up 
1/32 to I 5/31 

The National Association of Securities Deal¬ 
ers composite index added 0.04 to close at 
394.70. 
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New Milestones Reached 
For King and Country 
Bhumibol Adulyadej — Thailand’s vastly popular 
and nation-binding king—today becomes the long¬ 
est reigning monarch in his country's 700-year history. 
The milestone is being celebrated North America and other Asian 
by his coantxymen with a fervor countries in the 1960s. The slim, 
perhaps no other 20th-century boyish-looking king impressed, the 
blneblood could cHriL. But longev- queen charmed the likes of Charles 
ity itself is hardly the king’s out- de Gaulle and Dwight D. Eisen- 
standing attribute. During his 42 hower. 
years, 23 days on the throne, King At home, Bhumibol took his con- 
Bhunribol has sometimes stilled, stitutional prerogatives. Unsmiling, 
generally risen above, turbulent meticulous, iconic, he presided over 
events to become, in the words of a the innumerable religious and royal 
British television profile, “the soul ceremonies that are vital to Thai 
of a nation.” self-perception. And, perhaps most 

Through nine coups d’etat, ten importantly, he and his family built 
constitutions and innumerable gov- up a mass following in the rural, 
eminent changes, the king has per- of^ , , 10<n . 
sonified stability, reason and tradi- “We dea^d (in the late 1950s) 
tion. And as crowns toppled amidst that Thailand was too poor to sup- 
violence in neighboring Indochina, port a conventional monardiy like 
he grappled with the root cause of those of Europe. The long decided 
revolution: poverty and social injus- 

^American-born. Swiss-educated, lems.” Queen Siiikit has said, 
the inexperienced teenager was Theking proceeded to inmate 

more than 1,000 rural development 
projects, including a pioneering and 
largely successful effort to wean 
hill tribes away from growing opium 
in favor of other cash crops. He 
frivw* into remote bill villages and 
squatted in the dust with lowland 
rice farmers, settling disputes, per¬ 
sonally deigning small-scale dams 
•and prodding ineffective govern¬ 
ment officials. 

Despite immense wealth passed 
down by his ancestors, opulent pal¬ 
aces in the Thai capital and talents 
aplenty (he is an artist, linguist, 
photographer, inventor, interna¬ 
tional class sailor and composer 
once featured on Broadway), the 

Qirikit ting, queen and some of their four 
Her Majesty Que children spend up to nine months of 

■ mdA mi each year in the countryside. They 
thrust upon the throne^ “ faa out almost daily to ovasee leper 
then he had shown a practoittor co}on^ 0ne-room schools, village 
fast cars and hot jazz. There were {ertUi2er Ranks’’ and weaving c<>. 
predictions he would a operatives for impoverished 

of the squabbling, women. ., , 
^LSnen who took turns running ^ ^'s relationship with the 
.S^Smtrv. , - country’s hilltribe minority is illus- 

ttStSd Bhumibol mewed to revi- wtiw, i^ese dwellers of northern 
ralize the constitutional monartiy. were traditionally out of 
Sfthisreign is perhaps character- ^ . t of mind as far as govern- 

£fJ35 »•<*>-. Evolu- officials were CMcemed- Only 
"he told an American journal- smugglers,. Chmese bandits 

PfV,” later and a few Christian missionaries 
^A^^mmied by bis stunning venture£j into this slice of the so- 
„^^2?Siri3cit, the king garn^ caUed “Golden Triangle.” 

Tourist attractions include the floating market at Danmoen Saduak 
(left), elephant roundups in Surin (above) and classical Thai dance (top). 

Economy Surges Forward 
On Third Economic Wave 
Bolstered by a surge in exports, foreign investment 
and tourism, Thailand is riding what analysts call 
Asia’s third economic wave, following in the wake of 
Japan and the continent’s “Four Tigers.” 

Her Majesty Queen Sirikit. 

thrust upon the throne ia 1 £46; TJJ 
dSfhehad shown a 
fast cars and hot jazz. There were 
ia~i he would become a pup- 

‘fte squabbl^ notary 
££»&« who took turns runnmg 

^r^tSdBhumibol moved to tevi- 
“fS? coretitutional monarchy. 

^•^h/STda^Americai. journal- 

istyearl^Ii«i by his stunning 
‘ 4"o^^^theking gained 

ask-jess, x See King, Page 10 

From Rice to Riches: The 
Rise of the Bangkok Bank 
Son of a southern Chinese clerk, Chin Sophonpan- 
ich began his working life cooking noodles and 
hauling rice bags. When he died in January this year at 
the age of 77, his business empire included Southeast 
Asia’s largest bank and some 150 other companies. 
The slight, unassuming immigrant tive control,” Mr. Axnnuay said, 
was among a group of Sino-Thais “But we all realize a company of 
who rose from literal rags to stag- this size cannot be run by any one 
gearing riches in true overseas Chi- man or family if you expect it to be 
nese entrepreneurial style. competitive and efficient.” The 

The centerpiece of Mr. Chin’s family controls about 35 percent of 
empire, Bangkok Bank, is often said the shares and three sons hold top 
to be Thailand's most powerful in- positions, but more outside profes- 
stitution — after the monarchy, skmals are occupying executive 
army and government bureaucracy, suites in the bank’s 33-Story head- 

Started in a Chinatown shop quarters on Bangkok’s “Wall 
house in 1944, the bank bestrides Street,” Silom Road. 
Thailand’s financial world as few Mr. Amnuay foresees Bangkok 
private institutions do anywhere in Bank shifting from a largely 
the world. “short-term credit institution” to 

It extends 30 percent of the long-term financing, consortium 
loans; takes in more than 25 per- activities and battles with other 
cent of deposits, and finances 30- world giants. 
40 percent of the country’s exports “We are diversifying our ser- 
—currently a prime propellant of vices. We have to, because in the 
the Thai economy. future our business will be more 

While its domestic position is internationalized,” he says, 
unassailable, the bank's 301 billion Mr. Amnuay and other bank ex¬ 
baht ($12 billion) in assets also ecutives like to portray, with con- 
rank it 13th largest in Asia and siderable justification, Bangkok 
237th worldwide. Assets increased Bank as a partner with the govern- 
by 12.3 percent last year and a ment in formulating and helping 
similar growth is predicted for implement key economic policies. 
1988. In earlier days critics charged that 

The bank's executive chairman, Bangkok Bank manipulated politi- 
Amnuay Yuravan, points out that cal power for its own profit. 
Mi*. Chin’s death has had little e£- However it fares in its new ven- 
fect on operations as be retired five tures, it is unlikely the bank will 
years earlier. expand as dramatically as it did 

Until his retirement, it was said |inf*CT Mr. Chin. There are far 
Mr. Chin knew more about the de- more players in the Thai economy 
tails of bank operations than any now, and more government regula- 
of his more than 16,000 employees, tion of the super-rich. 

“The Chin family still has effec- — T.V. Merir 

With little fuss or fanfare. Thailand 
has outstripped its Southeast Asian 
neighbors and is widely expected to 
move into the ranks of Newly In¬ 
dustrialized Nations — or NTCS — 
in the 1990s, 

Senior banker and government 
adviser Olarn Chaipravat talks 
about the start of a “golden age,” 
and while this may smack of hyper¬ 
bole, even the biggest optimists 
have been underestimating Thai¬ 
land's economic growth indicators, 
including the 7 percent GNP expan¬ 
sion last year. 

Concrete evidence of boom times 
is etched on the Bangkok skyline: 
an ever-thicker phalanx of new 
company headquarters, five-star 
hotels and condominiums. Foreign 
tourists—a record 3.5 million came 
in 1987 — flock to temples and 

palaces in the quieter, historic quar¬ 
ters of the capital. 

In the countryside, the traditional 
economic bedrock, farmers are 
moving from staples to higher value 
crops — fancy vegetables, fruits, 
farmed shrimp —while still keeping 
Thailand the world’s top rice ex¬ 
porter. The country also ranks fifth 
worldwide in overall food exports. 

In provincial hubs and on the 
outskirts of Bangkok, new industri¬ 
al estates and individual manufac¬ 
turing enterprises are attracting 
both local and foreign investment. 
Many of them have come in search 
of highly skilled but relatively cheap 
labor; Thailand's wage rates are 
roughly one-fifteenth of Japan’s 
and a sixth of Taiwan’s. 

See Economy, Page 10 

Tourism Heading For 
A Spectacular Year 
Tourism-inspiring anniversaries, facts and figures 
have characterized the 1980s in Thailand. 
The ruling Chakri dynasty and the 
kingdom’s capital city both turned 
two hundred in 1982. King Bhumi¬ 
bol Adulyadej celebrated his 60th 
birthday (the completion of the fifth 
twelve-year cycle is a momentous 
event for every Thai) last December 
and today ceremonies throughout 
the country begin honoring the king 
as the longest-reigning monarch in 
Thai history. 

Dates and milestones provide a 
good excuse for festivities. This 
week’s commemorations, for exam¬ 
ple, include tonight’s official open¬ 
ing of the Sukhothai Historical 
Park, which encompasses the 
grounds of the striking 13 th century 
capital of Thailand. 

Thais love statistics. Most are 
aware that the Turn Nak Thai res¬ 
taurant earned a berth in this year’s 
“Guinness Book of Records” as the 
world’s hugest restaurant and that 

19-year-old Porn tip Nakhirun- 
kanok was recently crowned Miss 
Universe. Although she has lived in 
the United States for the past 17 
yeap, the August return of Miss 
Universe to Thailand is perhaps 
more eagerly awaited than the na¬ 
tional election on July 24 and the 
Bangkok Marathon on November 
27. 

The Tourism Authority of Thai¬ 
land (TAT) cannily exploits these 
dates, events and figures to encour¬ 
age tourists to flock to Thailand. 

Prompted by the king’s 60th 
birthday, and extended through last 
month, I987*s “Visit Thailand 
Year” helped attract 3.5 million 
tourists (an increase of 23.5 percent 
over 1986) who spent $1.9 million 
(an increase of 32 percent over 
1986% Although officials had ex- 

See Tourism, Page 10 
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Airline Merger Aims 
To Boost Tourist Trade 
The smiling air hostess greeted the passengers 
boarding a Thai Airways International flight from 
Seoul to Bangkok: “Sawatdee,” she said.4‘Welcome 
to Thailand.” 
“The smile, service, Thai food and ies serviced by Thai, to Chiang Mai, 
orchids combine to create an ex cep- or 21 other domestic destinations 
tional airline even by Asia’s high- handled by the airline, in a single 
quality standards,” said an Axneri- operation. 
can banker who had chosen to fly “The merger boosts Thai tourism 
from Seoul to London via Bangkok because there are coordinated con- 
simply because he was hooked on nections to domestic destinations 
Thai. “Today it is one of the best beyond Bangkok and expanded 
airlines in the world and the new package tours,” explained Dharm- 
Bangkok airport makes travel to, noon Prachuabmoh, governor of 
from and through Thailand increas- the Tourism Authority of Thailand, 
ingly simple.” who noted that the airline may have 

Like the air hostess, the departure some interesting competition in the 
hall at Bangkok’s International Air- 1990s with the implementation of 
port is typically Thai. A stunning an Orient Express-like train service 
glided teak wood pavilion sells arts from Chiang Mai to Singapore, 
and crafts while another outlet pro- The government-controlled carri- 
vides fresh orchids. The first-class er is also purchasing additional air- 
departure lounge has marble bath- craft and expects its fleet to increase 
moms, private offices and enough to 50 aircraft by 1992. It has added 
amenities, said the American bank- five new international destinations 
er, to keep him happily occupied — Auckland, Cairns, Madrid, To¬ 
ri uring the layover. ronto and Vienna—and will gradu- 

About 50 percent of all visitors to ally commence direct international 
Thailand arrive on Thai Airways flights to different destinations 
International, which recorded a 25 within Thailand, 
percent increase in passenger traffic “We will also continue to boost 
last year. the number of its non-stop flights to 

“Our challenge is to continue to Europe and promote the use of the 
improve our image as a full-service Bangkok airport as a hub for other 
airline,’1 said Pratin Buranabunpot, international carriers to encourage 
the director of Thai’s market plan- more stopovers and increase domes- 
ning and development department, tic travel.” explained Pratin Buran- 
“The latest objective is to create an abunpot. 
interlinked international and do- Thai Airways International, 
mestic network with increased fre- which has 13,000 employees, cur- 
quency and capacity to different rendy operates at about 71 percent 
destinations.” capacity and has recorded profits 

This goal was partially accom- every year since 1965. Eighty-eight 
plished last April when Thai Air- percent of its revenue is derived 
ways International merged with from international operations (in- 
Thai Airways. eluding cargo and mail transport), 6 

Tourists and travel agencies are percent from domestic flights and 
now able to use the homogenous the remainder from other opera- 
carrier to arrange both international tions such as the downtown duty- 
and domestic flights as well as pack- free outlets, 
age tours through Thai’s Royal Or- Profits during the first quarter of 
chid Holidays. The integration of 1988 almost equaled that for the last 
resevations and flight operations, entire fiscal year and observers 
for example, simplifies the booking agree that Thai’s greatest challenge 
of both tickets and seats. Reserva- will be to improve its already rcpu- 
tions can be made on a flight from table level of service. 
Paris, or 42 other international cit- —Stratte-McOure 
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YOUR MOST VALUABLE 
BUSINESS CONNECTION. 

The new departure hall at Bangkok's International Airport. 
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Success in business comes through 
having the right connections. Only then 
can you know your markets and understand 
local conditions. 

The first step in building these vital 
links here in Thailand or overseas Is the 
Bangkok Bank. 

With 336 branches in the kingdom of 
Thailand, 15 overseas and correspondent 
relations with more than 1,500 banks 
throughout the world, we are perfectly 
placed to help you establish those right 
connections. 

For those wishing to invest in the 
Thai market, we can assist by providing a 
full range of banking services. 

" Overseas, we offer a similar package 
of services, from supplying foreign exchange 
to giving useful information on local markets. 

So when you want to expand your 
business in Thailand or overseas, remember 
the Bangkok Bank, it's your most vaiuble 
business connection. 

O) Bangkok Bank Limited 
The Asian huemalioiul Bank 

HEAD OFFICE 333 SUom Road. P O Boa » BMC Bangkok lOOOO. Thailand 
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Then, in the early 1960s, the king 
began taking hikes into their remote 
homelands, noting rampant disease, 
meager diets and a crippling depen¬ 
dence on opium. An initial royal 
project on pig breeding was fol¬ 
lowed by general agricuturai devel¬ 
opment. education and step-by-step 
opium replacement Government 
officials and foreign aid donors 
were quick to follow his lead, and 
consequently the hilltribes' living 
standards have improved markedly 
over the past decade. 

Links such as these, which Bhu- 
mibol has forged with millions of 
his subjects, makes his position vir¬ 
tually invulnerable. By 1973, for ex¬ 
ample. it took only a few words 
from him to end a bloody, student- 
led uprising against a dictatorial 
trio. As street violence mounted, he 
allowed unarmed demonstrator to 
enter the palace and ordered his 
guards to remove the ammunition 
clips from their rifles. The troika 
was exiled. 

In 1981. during Thailand’s last 
major political crisis, a coup at¬ 
tempt by dissident military officers 
quickly crumbled after the king and 
members of his family left Bangkok 

Tourism 
Continued from page 9 

pected foreign enthusiasm to wane, 
the number of visitors increased an¬ 
other 27 percent during the first 
quarter of 1988. 

The numbers might fluctuate but 
there is no sign of the TAT altering 
its concerted drive to make Thai¬ 
land a household word and a noi- 
' to-be-missed destination. 

Queen Sirikit's 56th birthday on 
August 12 heralds the launch of the 
"Thailand Arts and Crafts Promo¬ 
tion Year,” which involves a variety 
of fairs and fanfare to promote Thai 
handicrafts. 

The queen is matron of the arts in 
Thailand and the promotional year 
includes the opening of new mer¬ 
chandising outlets for Thai handi¬ 
crafts —jewelry, textiles, garments, 
artificial flowers, silk products, um¬ 
brellas, bronze and brassware and 

In Bangkok 
your preferred 
choice is the 

DusatThani 
looted rigtr ia the heat 

of Bangkok oredooiring 
lampin' Rat and mmoles 

ham die fimwfial, hwmg«l 
shopping and Pnwnutmnraf 

districts. The Dosa Thani 
meaning 'A Iron in 

Heaven’ offas a superb 
rangr of faiKnA 

embodying tbt best of 
traditional Thai hospitality 

and ardriteowe. 
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For reservations, 
or to receivr a free 

Prtfnred Hwds Directory, 
hare yocr tnrd agent caQ 

^5} Urdl International 
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with Prime Minister Prem Tinsu- 
lanonda. the constitutionally elect¬ 
ed leader. The king has only wielded 
such overt power during a few peri¬ 
ods of national crisis, trying to 
maintain an admittedly difficult im¬ 
partiality.” 

“A constitutional monarch must 
become a living symbol of the coun¬ 
try,” he has said of his job. “He 
must change with the country but, 
at the same time, he must keep the 
spirit of the country.” 

While some in academic circles 
debate the merits of a 20th century 
monarchy, criticism of the king 
himself is almost non-existent, even 
in private conversations. 

Instead much of the recent talk 
about King Bhumibol has focused 
on possible abdication, something 
which palace officials deny. Those 
close to the throne say the 60-year- 
old king still has unfinished busi¬ 
ness. With external threats now 
minimal, living standards improv¬ 
ing and the county probably as 
politically stable as it has ever been 
in modem times. Bhumibol may be 
looking with some concern at the 
price the country is paying for rapid 
economic and social change. 

Even while Thai communist in¬ 
surgents were posing a serious 
threat he told a foreign journalist: 
“The publicized danger is commu¬ 
nism. But the greed of our own 
people is more dangerous.” 

—J.S-M. 

bill tribe arts — throughout the 
country. In addition, events are 
scheduled in different international 
cities to promote Thailand. 

Thailand also plans to play a piv¬ 
otal role in the “Visit ASEAN (As¬ 
sociation of South East Asian Na¬ 
tions) Year” scheduled for 1992 — 
when the country will coincidental¬ 
ly be celebrating the queen’s sixtieth 
birthday. 

“All these events combine to cre¬ 
ate a long-term coordinated pro¬ 
gram to attract a wide variety of 
tourists while simultaneously pro¬ 
moting the country’s excellent ser¬ 
vice and facilities,” explained 
Dharmnoon Prachuabmoh. the 
governor of the TAT. 

Can the tourism infrastructure 
cope with the rapid growth? 

It looks like it. The new Bangkok 
airport makes international connec¬ 
tions a breeze and the country has 
enough diverse domestic destina¬ 
tions to accommodate the tastes of 
tourists seeking variety — from 
calm Buddhist temples and virginal 
jungle to exciting nightlife and 
beckoning beaches — and other 
spices of life. 

There may be an occasional 
shortage of hotel rooms in Bangkok, 
which continues to mature as a des¬ 
tination for convention and busi¬ 
ness tourism, but that is under¬ 
standable in a city with reasonably 
priced hotels which deservedly have 
the reputation of providing the best 
service in the world. 

Naturally Bangkok has some big- 
city problems which do not fail to 
strike a visitor. Although authorities 

1 are discussing rapid transit systems 
i and ihroughways. the streets are a 
sprawl of pollution and noise creat¬ 
ed by trucks, car, luktuks (motor¬ 
ized three-wheelers) and motorcy¬ 
cles. 

But this noisy and negative first 
impression actually has a positive 
impact. The frenzy makes a tourist’s 
first relaxing moment — whether it 
is around the hotel pool, a visit to 
the Reclining Buddha, or full treat¬ 
ment (which ranges from ear clean¬ 
ing and head massage to pedicure 
and foot massage) at the many re¬ 
nowned Thai barbershops — seem 
even more peaceful than it would in 
a place of pastoral calm. 

In fact, visitors and foreign resi¬ 
dents agree that what makes Thai¬ 
land so consistently interesting is 
the calm Buddhist population (over 

Unique Venture Backed By 
Public and Private Sector 
By the end of this year, Thailand’s first planned 
industrial town expects to have all its lots booked by 
Taiwanese, Japanese, American and European com¬ 
panies hoping to cash in on the country’s manufac¬ 
turing drive. 
Widely regarded as a prototype, 
Bangpoo Industrial Estate is — 
uniquely — a government-private 
sector enterprise. As such, it can 
smooth a diem’s passage through 
often complex bureaucratic proce¬ 
dures — and speed up the granting 
of privileges due. 

Another attraction is location: 
mid-way between downtown Bang¬ 
kok and the Eastern Seaboard pro¬ 
ject, the country’s ambitious indus¬ 
trial and cargo port scheme. Both 
areas are within an hour’s drive of 
Bangpoo. 

Lots on the self-contained, 4.000- 
acre (1,600-hectare) estate have al¬ 
ready been purchased by more than 
150 companies, including ICI, Du¬ 
pont, BASF, Delta Electric and 
Bangkok Container Industries. 
Chemicals, leatherware, textiles and 
food canning predominate. 

Management provides utilities, 
waste water treatment, security and 
basic infrastruture, and is construct¬ 
ing residential areas, a school, hos¬ 
pital and golf course. Approved ear¬ 
lier this year for inclusion in the 
estate is an export processing zone 
(EPZ). 

Economy 
Continued from page 9 
A markedly improved political 

situation also appears to have 
helped boost outside investment. 
Talk about Thailand as “the next 
domino” that would fall to commu¬ 
nists in neighboring Indochina is 
virtually non-existent. And domes¬ 
tically, Prem Tinsulanonda has be¬ 
come the longest-serving prime 
minister in modem Thai histoiy. his 
eight-year tenure a sharp contrast to 
earlier coups d'etat and attempted 
power grabs. 

The Japanese are the leading in¬ 
vestors. accounting for some 70 per¬ 
cent of outside investment capital 
approved by the government’s 
Board of Investment last year. But 
there is also substantial interest 
from Americans, Western Europe¬ 
ans and the “Four Tigers” — Hong 
Kong. Singapore, South Korea and 
particularly Taiwan. 

90 percent of the population are 
Theravada Buddhists) seemingly 
unbothered by such mundane prob¬ 
lems as traffic, humidity and heat 

Bangkok. Buddhist tranquility 
and exceptional tourist attractions 
are only part of a visit to Thailand. 

Shopping is a particularly profit¬ 
able and pleasant pastime. Singa¬ 
pore or Hong Kong are better for 
electronics and high-tech items, but 
Thailand is a bargain for the many 
items detailed in the Official Shop¬ 
ping Guide published, along with 
recommended shops, by the TAT. It 
is rare to see a tourist not having a 
suit or silk ensemble fitted at one of 
the many tailors while simulta¬ 
neously debating the value of a par¬ 
ticular sculpture at the shop next 
door. 

Thai food, of course, also has a 
hot reputation. There are hundreds 
of good restaurants, including a vast 
number of vegetarian eateries, 
throughout the country. But if you 
feel lonely join the other 2,999 din¬ 
ers at Turn Nak Thai (131 Racha- 
dapisek, Tel: 277-8833). which 
opened in 1985 on ten acres and 
thus earning it the title of the 
world’s largest restaurant. The ta¬ 
bles are located under well-lit open- 
air pavilions and amidst fish- 
stocked ponds. Some of the 1,000 
employees take orders and serve on 
roller skates and about 30 percent 
of the guests are tourists. 

“ ‘Visit Thailand Year’ and the 
Guinness Book of Records helped 
us attract an increasing number of 
foreigners,” explained Varavuth Sa- 
litul. assistant service manager. "If 
things keep growing we may have to 
become even bigger.” 

That would give Thais another 
statistic to tout, but the country 
plans to do more than rest on its 
current numerical laurels. A group 
representing a number of national 
businesses and organizations has 
been formed to help the TAT deter¬ 
mine its future orientations. 

“Wc want visitors to stay longer 
and consume the whole panorama 
that is Thailand,” explained 
Dharmnoon Prachuabmoh. noting 
that special discounts on hotel 
rooms and tours will enable tourists 
bound for or returning from the 
Seoul Olympics to visit Thailand for 
little extra cost. "Our challenge is to 
creatively enlarge the range of tour¬ 
ist activities while maintaining the 
level of service.” 

—J.S-M. 

General Manager Paiboon Sum- 
nmputi says land sales totaled 511 
million baht ($20.4 million) last 
year, with the price set at about 
$52,000 an acre. With equivalent 
sales this year, the remaining 30 
percent of land currently vacant 
should be taken by the end of 1988. 

To date, 60 percent of Bangpoo’s 
clients have been Taiwanese com¬ 
panies, 30 percent Japanese, and the 
remainder American, West Europe¬ 
an and Thai. 

Though there were few1, takers 
during the estate’s first ten years, 
they c”Tng flocking in as the Thai 
economy began its surge in early 
1987. “We were in line with the 
government’s policy to net foreign 
investment,” says the general man¬ 
ager. 

The government is involved 
through the Industrial Estate Au¬ 
thority of Thailand. The private sec¬ 
tor partner is Thailand Industrial 
Real Estate Development Compa¬ 
ny, chaired by Udane Tejapaipul, 
Sino-Thai founder of an extensive 
financial empire. 

—T.VJVL 

“We’d like nothing better than to 
diversify the sources of foreign in¬ 
vestment,” says Bangkok Bank ex¬ 
ecutive chairman Amnuay Viravan. 
"There is an optimum point beyond 
which you don’t want your country 
to be influenced by an outside econ¬ 
omy ” 

Thai economists say the coun¬ 
try’s current takeoff is the result of 
more than two decades of conscious 
effort converging with some fortu¬ 
nate timing. 

In contrast to a longish list of 
developing nations, the Thai gov¬ 
ernment subscribed to conservative 
fiscal management and eyed bud¬ 
getary and trade deficits with prop¬ 
er alarm. It pursued energy alterna¬ 
tives, including offshore natural gas, 
to cut hefty oil import bills. And it 
encouraged diversification from ba¬ 
sic agriculture — now contributing 
less than half the GNP — to manu¬ 
facturing, which has been expand¬ 
ing at an annual rate of about 10 
percent. With able assistance from 
private sector leaders, the domestic 
market mentality shifted toward ex¬ 
port orientation. 

Then came the lucky breaks: a 
drop in oil prices, lower interest 
rates and the decline of the U.S. 
dollar. On the Asian scene, first- 
wave industrial power Japan and 
the second-wave “Tigers” were 
looking to relocate their industries, 
casting about for cheaper labor, 
land and raw materials. 

“Everything came into place and 
all of a sudden we found we could 
compete on the world markets,” 
said Mr. Amnuay, an early promot¬ 
er of the export drive. 

After several sluggish years, the 
economy began to move into high 
gear in early 1985, registering better 
growth rates than its Five partners in 
the Association of Southeast Asian 
Nations (ASEAN): Indonesia, Ma¬ 
laysia, Singapore, Brunei and the 
Philippines. 

By 1987, export earnings had ris¬ 
en 30 percent over the previous year, 
and were still moving at the same 
level for the first four months of 
1988. Textiles, canned food, gems 
and jewelry, leatherware, plastic 
products and integrated circuits 
have been added to traditional ex¬ 
ports like rice, rubber and maize. 

“Ail the favorable factors are 
structural, not cyclical,” says Dr. 
Phisit Pakkasem, deputy chief of 
the National Economic and Social 
Development Board. “In the long 
stretch from 1960 to 1988 the only 
bad years were ! 981 to 1984, follow¬ 
ing the second oil shock.” 

While there is considerable sdf- 
congratulation going on, planners 
are already preparing for competi¬ 
tion from China, India, Indonesia, 
Sri Lanka and other Asian countries 
where wages fall below those of 
Thailand. There is the further ques¬ 
tion of how Thailand can make a 
smooth transition to NIC status. 

Dr. Phisit and others point out 
that with a per capital annual in¬ 
come of S1.000, Thailand still has a 

80 ^efore ‘l reaches the 
53.500 level which generally signi¬ 
fies NIC status. Others like Mr. 
Arnrmay also note that the coun¬ 
try's industries are still over-reliant 
on outside technology. 

Dr. Phisit, regarded as one of the 
country s top economic planners, 
lists other changes that should take 
place in the next few years, includ¬ 
ing a movement from family-owned 
companies to listed corporations, a 
shoring up of financial institutions 
and the training of more engineers 
and computer experts. 

—T.VJVL 
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FORTHE ijENEFIl AINU IT 
op the Siamese People. 

This solemn promise, the coronation pledge 

of Thai Kings throughout history, was affirmed.. 

by His Majesty King Bhumibol 

Adulyadej on being ^ i||P^ 

crowned Rama IX, 

ninth sovereign of 

On that-dayj 

King Bhumibol " " ‘ 

Adulyadej became 
heir to the aspirations and the cares or the 

Thai people* It was indeed a heavy responsibility 

for the young monarch, who had succeeded 

to the throne on 2nd July, 1946 at the age 

of only eighteen. . . , 
Elis Royal forebears of the Chakn dynasty by 

0 their diligence and farsightedness 

4 secured both the independence 
® and cultural inte¬ 

grity of the Thai 

nation. Such 

great figures as 

33§g>^ King Mongkut 

\^|pr (Rama IV) and King 

Chulalongkom (Rama V) are 

today still honoured for the prosperity their reigns 

brought to the people of the Kingdom, and tor 

the crucial part they played in the emergence 

of modem Thailand. — , . 
The hopes and prayers of the Thai nation 

We been answered in the forty-two years since 

His Majesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej ^ 

ascended to the throne. His Majesty s g 
devotion to his people has been tirete 

He has travelled the length and breadth ot 

: A.. 

S UK*- ^ . *2jtfHB8PA 

V. 

'V , 

his Kingdom, personally initiating many projects, 

both large and small, to further the happiness 

and well-being of all .bis. subjects. No village is 

too remote, no task too arduous. Thanks to his 

keen intellect and caring nature, he has deve¬ 

loped a deep understanding of the daily lives of 

the many and diverse peoples who together make 

up the Kingdom of Thailand. 
On July 2nd 1988, His Majesty King 

Bhumibol Adulyadej becomes the longest-reigning 

monarch in the entire history of the Thai nation. 

Throughout the country, his people rejoice, not 

merely in celebration of this Royal milestone, but 

also with gratitude and pride. For the reign of King 
Bhumibol Adulyadej has been an outstanding 

period of achievement and advancement for the 

Thai nation. On this happy occasion, the people 

of Thailand salute t 

and honour their | ; 

beloved King. ,: A . ,4/ja.i. 
i ----rf/iftSSftiiS- WwHwr- ■ -j-: ■ 

A- 

... J. jgfe'-Ol 

mmj. 

A Pn In The Histoy Of Ihe Royal House Of Chakn. 

MHCaH/THMW7t> 
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Soviet Gold Sales Said 
To Be at Normal Levels, 
Despite Market Rumors 
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The price of gold has fallen by around S30 an 
ounce since the first week of June to Friday’s 
London afternoon fix of $436.85. It was firmer 
Friday after a slightly higher opening in New 
York. ... 

Some dealers have attributed the drop in 
price to discreet but heavy selling by the Soviet 
Union. But a poll of gold traders and analysis in 
Europe and Asia slwwed that most thought 
Soviet trading was still routine. 

“There is no evidence that Soviet sales have 
been any greater than normal." said George 
Milling-Siahley. an analyst at Consolidated 
Gold Fields PLC in London. 

Hans-Jurg Pletscher. a precious-metals spe¬ 
cialist at Union Bank of Switzerland in Zurich, 
said the Soviet Union and other producers bad 
recently been selling when gold was above $450. 
but producer sales had since tailed off. 

“It’s always difficult to say what their net 
sales are as they're in the market as both sellers 
and buyers." he said. 

A spokesman Tor Moscow's Bank For Foreign 
Economic Affairs in Zurich, asked earlier this 
week whether the Soviet Union was selling large 
quantities of gold here, said; “I have not seen 
that." 

The Soviet Union is the world's second larg¬ 
est gold exporter after South Africa. 
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LONDON — Nickel consumption is expect¬ 
ed to hit a record level this year, leading to a 
lear tripling in average prices. Shear son Leh¬ 
man Hutton says in its annual review or the 

nickel industry- . , 
Western world nickel consumption is forecast 

at a high of 660.000 metric ions in 1988. upf iram ~ 
the record set the previous year with bjuuw j», 

tons, the analysts said. mo, 
2s* The higher consumption will result in a mar- J»'( 

?ft-* ket deficit of 36.000 metric tons this year, i^iag gT 
&*'* average prices up to 56.15 a pound from Si+1 « 

3*- * vear. despite an increased supply shortfall 

35-:* of 40.000 metric tons. 
Shear son Lehman said consumption would 

fall back 10 630.000 metric tons m 1989. result¬ 
ing in a supply surplus of 22.000 metric tons and 
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NEW YORK —Texas Air Corp 
on Friday dropped union-opposed 
plans to sell the profitable North¬ 
east shuttle operated byils Eastern 
Airlines unit to another subsidiary. 

Eastern, whose shuttle serves (he 
busy Boston-New York-Washing¬ 
ton corridor, gave no reason for its 
announcement, but analysis said 
was a peace gesture to Eastern’s 
unions. The sale of the shuttle 
routes to the newly created Texas 
Air subsidiary would have brought 
the ailing Eastern S225 million, 
company officials have said. 

Union leaders at Eastern Air- 
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sustained bv the stainless steel industry, where 
production surpassed 9 million metric ions for 
die first time last year. 

Shearson forecast stainless steel oinput 

would rise bv about 7 percent this year to P 
million metric tons, before dropping by the end 
of 1989 as consumers reduce inventories against 
a background of uncertain economic activity. 
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sion. UU could be viewed as a posi-■ ? 
live step in labor relations- at 
Eastern," said Nancy Currier, vice 
president of the union that repre¬ 
sents Eastern's flight attendants. 

Texas Air is the largest U.S. air¬ 
line holding company. Its chairman 
Frank A. Lorenzo, whose efforts to 
slash labor costs at Eastern have 
been unsuccessful, has recently 
been taking a softer tone with the 
unions. He also has been under the 
pressure of a federal probe into 
safety at Texas Air's Eastern and 

France to Help Soviets £SEft“2^*3S 
Phase Out Nuclear Sites b‘Doth“hh- 

Eastern’s unions had sued in ^ 
Agerur Ffuace-Presse block the shuttle sale. The unions ff 

PARIS - Framatome, the ** «m- 
French suite-owned nuclear group, *^8°^ to pressure 
has signed a preliminary agreement Uwm m!o accepting wage cuts, 
to help the Soviet Union dismantle — 
its outmoded nudear power plants. Tt fu n 1 

Framatome said Friday. 1 ° LfUT Headers 
No details were available on ci- S & P 100 index option prkw 

iher the duration of the program or were not available in this edition 
on the sites involved. because of transmission delays!*"1 
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'Uty Htints Give Up 50% Stake to Banks 
■=*: & Hunt spokesman, Tom Whitaker, 

said. 
“lt’sjusl aslow process,” be said. 
A statement released by Hunt 

Norway Banks 

Expected to f.p ^‘spotem^TomWhiuksr, “if, jojl a slow process,^ Mid. ExpeCtedtO 
liAhfli to t_j„ sauL ^ statement released by Hunt 

Nation- to-the bankets ihey^had “ EoerKy CoiP- owncd **thebroth' Match 387LOSS 
'* battkd in court fortbepStmo uSt/E * SS*8- erflKsts, said the Penrod reorga- BMOMUl Od UUS9 

: yeSTthe Hunt brother* ofTeS Sfa J? tJSStaSSi^-lS ““ accoual £? r^fS 
r:*Ph have agreed to band over a 50 per- k?J? realise8 of *e ament energy and OSLO — Norwegian com 
' '■•tntctitolW t»t stake in their cornerstone Fen- Jr . bank estalc toatkas in Texas- modal and savings banks ar 

rod Drilling Co., in addition to $50 It insures that the banks will be expected to show a total loss c 
mfflion in cash, a note for 5500 whiSSraM fairly paid owr timewith the trust about 4 bfflion kroner (560 

KbhS2.«? ■ maEon and various real estate 5 esta^^incaiiring an interest in million) m 1988, the same lew 
Kl^iS WmgS. 2JSSfl^.ISS? ^ their asse» intothe fnture with the as last year, the Norwegut 

” ■ •nU tenn* ntrrrwi m Thm^i asserted. opportunity to exercise their repur- Bank and Securities Inspectoi 
vibe lotas, agreed on Thursday. The plan, filed laic on Thursday SEriSSL, - n «id ate said Friday. 

Disappointed Is the Word, U.S. Says 
Placer to Sell 

Despite Pact, Japan Ignores American Supercomputers Stake Back to 

fr-oj! 
Z^rf T~,00 lnm*»y. The plan, filed laa on Thursday 
iP^*taLdo™n?,to afternoon with Jud8e hE3S 

? . remain 

wold eventually permit the pri- Abramson of the Federal Bank- Pen^has to owned by trusts 
»»■ enwte of. Wffliam Herbert mptcy Conn in DaSTwasi^ ^a^dthan50yrarefw 
Hunt, Nelson Booker Hunt and proved bv a Rrouoof banks headed *&* d*™6 ^rotlKa5 lh.?r 
jjamar Hunt to emerge frony>ro- 
tecrionfrom creditors under Chap, 
ter 11 of the Federal Bankruptcy 

V® to the, 
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[T nrms is a major agreement,”. 
Sod a lawyer for the banks, who 
asked not to be named. The out¬ 
lines of the settlement were readied 
late last year, but details took 
months to negotiate, in part be- 
ckuse of the ou service company’s 
size. Penrod is considered the 
world’s largest drilling company, 
with 54 offshore rigs and 55 land 
rigs. 

Also, William Herbert Hunt’s 
future role at Penrod was a conten- 
Hous issue, the lawyer said. In the 
rend, Mr. Hunt, who is 59 and has 
controlled Penrod as its managing 
partner since the early 1960s, 

.Agreed to yield that position indefi¬ 
nitely, although he hopes to retain a 
major role in Penrod's operations. 

w. Ut HWW lUilu IUC UUIkb hUCU , , X_ 1 _1 J»_ -_1_ 

the Hunts in 1986 to recover 1777 
million in overdue loans to Penrod. “* I?£KP*t 
Its aster company, Plarid Oil Co„ 60116 *** m 1974 at the age of 
owed another 5800 million, and is 85‘ 
also reorganizing under Chapter His three sons, gambling boldly 

The Hunts also 
what many legal i what many legal scholars consul- ^ ^ 197 
end an audacious courtroom chal- T° wnrtk u 
Icnge to the banks. The Hunts had iMbminn. 
asked for $14 bfflkm in damages ®WDmK^ 
for what they asserted was the But luck 
L_T_I J-_xf__a r_l IOOA tcV»^t 

on tiring inflation, bet their coOec- 
. live fortune on real estate, energy, 

10 —J agriculture and commodities dur- 
co^1^' ing the 1970s. At one point, their 

,m net worth was estimated as high as 

But luck turned against them in 
banks* deception and fraud in ef- 1980, when a collapse in silver 
forts to “dismantle" and “ultimate- prices caused them to miss a 5900 forts to “dismantle" and “ultimate, prices CBUSCd them to IDJSS a 5900 
W destroy” Penrod and Placid Ofl. miffion payment that was request- 

_ , , , ed to bolster the silver collateral 
The settlement reached oe Baail)gMolodd,B. 

Thnrsday covers only the Penrod 
debts. A similar plan that would To repay the debt debts. A similar plan that would To repay the debt, the brothers 
rive the banks a major stake in borrowed 51.1 billion through 
Placid Oil conld also be agreed to Placid Oil and S8S0 million- 
later this summer, said the lawyer thnnigh Penrod before the year was 

OSLO — Norwegian com¬ 
mercial and savings banks are 
expected to show a total loss of 
about 4 btUictn kroner (5600 
mDlioin} in 1988, the same level 
as last year, the Norwegian 
Bank and Securities Inspector¬ 
ate said Friday. 

The inspectorate, in a study 
based on loan losses in the first 
four months, forecast a 2.9 bil¬ 
lion kroner loss for commer¬ 
cial banks, slightly lower than 
last yen's 3.1 billion loss. 

Savings banks, however, are 
expected to have greater 
losses, estimated at 1.2 billion 
kroner, mainly because of re¬ 
cord numbers of personal and 
small business bankruptcies. 

Erik Lind Iversea, the in¬ 
spectorate's deputy director, 
said the losses were the result 
of loans taken out at a time of 
heavy credit growth two to 
three years ago. 

An analyst at a Norwegian 
commercial bank said the 
three biggest commercial 
banks — Den norske Credit- 
bank, Christiania Bank og 
Rreditkassc and Bergen Bank 
—would show a total loss on 
loans of about US billion kro¬ 
ner for the year. 

for the banks. 

Compiled by Our Staff From bispatcha 

TOKYO — The Japanese gov¬ 
ernment has not bought a US. su¬ 
percomputer since signing an ac¬ 
cord in August 1987 that promised 
to open its market, a U.S. trade 
official said Friday. 

“I think disappointed is the 
word.” said John McPhee. director 
of the 1)3. Commerce Depart¬ 
ment's office of computers and 
business equipment, in describing 
the feeling of U3. computer mak¬ 
ers toward Japanese government 
procurement practices. 

He said the Japanese govern¬ 
ment had purchased three Japa¬ 
nese-made supercomputers since 
the agreement Japanese compa¬ 
nies may have given discounts up 
to 80 percent of 1)3. prices, Mr. 
McPhee said. 

Mr. McPhee, who is leading a 
mission of six U.S. supercomputer 
and mini-supercomputer makers to 
Japan, said U.S. firms held an 80 to 
85 percent share of the world su¬ 
percomputer market, and were do¬ 
ing badly only in Japan. 

“When you see virtually no sales 
here and such growth in the rest of 
the world, then something is out of 
line,*' Mr. McPbee said. 

A bilateral agreement to pro¬ 
mote, though not guarantee, Japa¬ 
nese public-sector purchases of 
U3. supercomputers went into ef¬ 
fect in August after the United 
States r/unplainprf that the Japa¬ 

nese government was favoring Jap¬ 
anese supercomputers. 

Supercomputers are advanced- 
technology computers that perform 
complex calculations at rapid 
speed and are used in such fields as 
science, engineering and the mili¬ 
tary. 

Mr. McPhee said the first three 
government procurements in Japan 
since the agreement west into ef¬ 
fect, by the state-run Tohoku and 
Hokkaido universities and the 
High Energy Physics Laboratory, 
went to NEC Corp. and Hitachi 
LuL, which along with Fujitsu Ltd. 
are Japan’s leading computer mak¬ 
ers. 

The six U.S. supercomputer 
makers conducted a trade seminar 
and exhibition in Tokyo this week. 
The delegation consisted of repre¬ 
sentatives from Cray Research 
lnc„ ETA Systems Inc, Evans & 
Sutherland Computer Corp., Myr- 
ias Comparer Corp.. Prime Com¬ 
puter Inc and Scientific Computer 
Systems Corp. 

They came to Japan to familiar¬ 
ize potential Japanese cheats with 
their technology and to study pos¬ 
sible joint marketing of products 
with Japanese partners, said Lee 
Adamson, Prime Computer’s se¬ 
nior manager for engineering and 
scientific sales support. 

“We’re haring tremendous inter¬ 
est with prospects for accounts,” 
Mr. Adamson said. “My. experi¬ 
ence on this mission with prospects 

we’ve talked to and the excitement 
and interest of our subsidiary in 
Japan for the mini-supercomputer 
market has been very good, and we 
expect some major rales in the Jap¬ 
anese market.” 

The six U3. firms represent 
some of the best technology cur¬ 
rently available in U3. industry, 
Mr. McPhee said. Of the 58 super¬ 
computers installed in Japan, 13 
are U3.-made, according to the 
Commerce Department. 

Sales to the private sector were 
satisfactory, the Commerce De¬ 
partment official said. Cray Re¬ 
search Ino. which has sold 12 ma¬ 
chines so far, has most of Japan’s 
automakers as customers. 

The Japanese may be narrowing 
the U.S. technological lead, Mr. 
McPhee said. Deports by Fujitsu, 
NEC and Hitachi to Europe, the 
United States and Australia have 
beqi increasing, said the Com¬ 
merce Department official. 

In software, the United Slates 
still has a comfortable advantage, 
be said. 

Falconbridge 

“We need to adjust some of our 
ways of thinking,” said Richard 
Kachelmeyer. of ETA Systems, 
which had to pay a penalty this 
year for delivering a computer late. 
ETA promised to deliver a 520.7 
million computer to the Tokyo In¬ 
stitute of Technology in March, but 
had to postpone it until May. 

(AP, Reuters) 

Reuters 

VANCOUVER, British Co¬ 
lumbia — Placer Deane Inc. 
has accepted an offer from 
Falcon bridge LuL for Placer 
Dome's headings in Falcon- 
bridge & Man tyre Mines Ltd. 
for 5343 million Canadian 
dollars (5440 million). 

Placer owns a 19.4 percent 
stake in Falconbridge, a To¬ 
ronto-based mining company, 
and a 52.9 percent interest in 
Mein tyre, which in turn owns 
10.1 percent of Falconbridge. 

Placer said Thursday that it 
would realize a pretax gain of 
about 150 million dollars and 
an after-tax gain of about 126 
million. It said the transaction 
would give other Mdntyre 
shareholders a chance to re¬ 
ceive 75.96 dollars for each 
Mdntyre share, including an 
11.96 dollar special dividetuL 

The purchase will give Fal¬ 
con bridge a 24.7 parent fully 
diluted stake in itsdf, the larg¬ 
est single block. 

On Tuesday, the Ontario 
Securities Commission grant- 

bid for Placertf block vrithout 
having to follow up with a 
takeover bid. 
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rorLLP!5; Wartsila Sets Sights on Jules Verne World of Tourist Submarines 
jCtmtimu-A fawn fW ffomro subsidizing its sbrpbmkfmg indus- legacy of the postwar recovery a sales increase of 33 percent t< 
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breakers and about 30 percent of 
{be market for luxury passenger 
cruisers. 

In the field erf oceanographic re¬ 
search and survey vessels, Wartsila 
js the front-runner in the 500-to- 
£.000-ton range, which is the busi¬ 
ness that spawned the company’s 
j))rmge into tourist submarines. 

“Wartsila has always managed 
to avoid the most popular areas. 
'Whether it was tankers or offshore- 
oil vessels,” observed Jeffrey Fried- 
‘man, president erf Dreyfus Growth 
opportunity Fund in New York, a 

subsidizing its shipbuilding indus- legacy of the postwar recovery a sales increase of 33 percent to 
try and today has no yards. years, when several major Finnish 51.6 billion. In 1989, pretax profits 

“Subsidies just don’t work and enterprises were pot in government will reach 5120 million, analysts 
the bad examples are all around hands. predict, 
us,” explained Ulrtot Suonnnen, Since that arrangement with Val- , .... us,” explained Utrlni Suonnnen, 
Finland’s minister of trade and in- met, Wartsila has cut costs, dosing Besides shipbuilding, Wartsila 
dustry. smaller yards and reducing the produces specialized diesd engines. 

The Finnish policy isnot entirely shipbuilding work force from “ldustrial robots and security sys- 
labsez-faire. Two years ago, the 10,000 to 7,800. 

After a half hour under Lake Simojarvi, 
die fish count was none too impressive: one 
minnow and a startled salmon. 

Whether the Arctic entrepre¬ 
neurs of Lake Simqjarvi will nuke 
a profit on their venture in uncer¬ 
tain. In its first three weeks of oper¬ 
ation, Finnish Submarine Tours 
carried 2^00 passengers with the 
adult fare at 550 and half that for 
children. 

tnidscale: Fnd(^ , 5575 million mutual fund that 
onici 2 be-esr* jV'^ioldiSlQBinOlioa worth of Wart- government played a 
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ala shares. 
The company strategy for surviv¬ 

al, most analysts say, has been 
'.sharpened by the Finnish gpvern- 
inent' Unlike many European na- 
3ons, Finland has refused to grant 
rits shipbaDdmg industry any direct 
"subsidies, faring Wartsila to hone 

broker’s rrie 
m encouraging the moger of the cyclical dedme in new-ship ddhner 
shipbuilding operations of Wart- ies, Waitsfla’s shipbuilding opera 

. sDa and another Finnish company, tious, accounting for about half of 
ValmetCaip. total sales, lost money last year. 

Under a ««nplw arrangement. With the pinning almost complete 

Mr. Aims, 30, a former school- 
fiecause of the cutbacks and a teacher, explains that the compa- 

cydkaldedine in new-ship deliver- ny*s fate will not rest entirely on the 
ies, Waitsfla’s shipbuilding opera- dubious appeal of the dark, chilly 
dais, accounting for about half of depths of the lake. 

its marketing and to develop pro- making division of Wartsdk was 
prietary design-and-production handed over to stale-owned Val- 
tednurfogy. ' 

~ Neighboring Sweden, by con- 
l iraat^spent mofe than^.15 MBon 

Under a arrangement. With the pruning almost complete In fact, its tourist submarine will 
the shipbuilding businesses of both and new sales going onto the books spend a lot of time outside Finland, 
companies were placed under again, shipbuilding is expected to with only June through August at 
Wartala'* mntml, while thepaper- about break even this year and re- home. For September and October, 
making division of Waxtsua was turn to profitability in 1989. the vessel will dive outside Stock¬ 
handed over to stale-owned Val- For the company as a whole, holm. It will go south for the rest of 
meu The government did grant a Wartsfla’s pretax operating profits the year, and the Finnish company 
tax exanption far the mager. are expected to more than double is negotiating with several concerns 

Stale ownership of Valmei is a this year from last to 588 million on in the Mediterranean. 
tax exemption far the mager. 

Stale ownership of Valmei is a 

By Barry James 
International Herald Tribune 

PARIS — An agreement between American 
Airlines and British Airways gives the U.S. 
carrier an important opportunity to compete in 
the multxbflHon-dbllar European market for 
computer reservations systems, industry ex¬ 
perts say. 

The companies reached a settlement earlier 
this week, by which British Airways agreed to 
allow its tickets to be machine-issued through 
the Sabre reservations system operating by 
American Airlines. 

In exchange, American Airlines agreed to 
change the way it displays British Airways 
flights to give them greater prominence on the 
computer screens that travel agents use to select 
and reserve flights. 

As a result of the agreement, American Air¬ 
lines has withdrawn litigation in England’s 
High Court as well as complaints before the 
European Community and the U.S. Depart¬ 
ment of Transportation. American Airlines had 
alleged that the denial of ticketing rights was an 
unfair trade restriction in favor of Travicom, 
British Airways' own reservations system. 

Michael A. Bncfamn, president of Sabre. 
said recently that if a computerized reserva¬ 
tions system could not perform the basic task of 
issuing the tickets of the national flag carrier, it 
was erf little use to the travel agent 

Geoffrey Upman. executive director of the 

International Foundation of Airline Passenger 
Associations in Geneva, said: “Our view is that 
this settlement is a very positive move for the 
flying public. It is going to allow competition 
inride the United Kingdom, which is an impor¬ 
tant market but more importantly, it signals a 
beachhead for the same kind of deals to be 
node in Europe.” 

The main European airlines are raring to 
establish two competing global reservations 
systems, known as Galileo and Amadeus, 
which are expected to handle 51 billion worth 
of business by 1992, when internal trade barri¬ 
ers in the European Community are scheduled 
to come down. 

Galileo and Amadeus, which will eventually 
replace the limited systems operated by each of 
the European airlines, are due to start opera¬ 
tions next year, giving American Airlines a sales 
opportunity in Europe. 

“American Airfares have to move fast to get 
their market presence before these other guys 
come in with their all-singing, all-dancing sys¬ 
tems," said Kevin Kealy, deputy secretary of 
the European Civil Aviation Conference in Par¬ 
is. 

The Sabre system is superior to anything that 
European travel agents have at present, because 
of the quantity of information it provides and 
the facility to make global bookings not only 
for aircraft seats but also for hotels, rental cars 
and other services. 

But because of the restriction on ticketing, 
American Airlines has managed to sell the 
system to only about 250 of the more than 
30,000 travel agents in Europe. Sabre makes its 
earnings by charging a commission for every 
booking nude on the system. 

Industry experts said that if Sabre did man¬ 
age to enlarge its presence in Europe, it would 
have to make substantial changes in the way it 
displays information on the computer screens 
in order to meet proposed European Communi¬ 
ty legislation. The EC is expected to adopt a 
code of conduct issued recently by the Europe¬ 
an Civil Aviation Conference. 

The code is aimed at eliminating bias or 
misinformation from the computer displays 
and lays down criteria for the order in which 
flights are displayed on the screens — an eco¬ 
nomically important consideration, because 
travel agents make most bookings from the first 
few flights listed. 

Under the code, direct nonstop flights must 
be fisted ahead of connecting flights, winch in 
turn must be fisted by reference to length of 
journey time. 

The code also requires that passengers must 
be informed about connections where two sepa¬ 
rate flights have the same number, or where two 
airfares share the same routing code. Such 
flights show up on U3. screens as direct flights, 
and therefore get priority. 
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Currency Buoyant Despite Japanese Sales 

tjjft’TJiL omt has been compara- 

Reserve have not ac- 
^^y iBtervmed against the dollar, 
' ^^as'iemais wary of such action, 
^yTTvadarly if the dollar continues 
Ipffiarib. 

^ThtFedand the Bank of Japan 
«{B sttifl- getting more active if the 

r.f 1.85 marks and somewhere 
near 140 yea are reached,” predict- 
riBobatPedroli of Credit Suisse. 

. j£- London, the; doDar rose to 
£8200 PM from 1.8160 oa Thurs- 
fajat stfll . down from an eight- 
jjKmJh ’high of 1.8325 toadied be- 
/de the Thnrsday finish. Against 
jj*fyco, it closed at 134.15, its high¬ 
er level this year in Europe, up 

nm 133.65. 
She U.S. currency also rose 

Jaiass tbeJSwiss franc, closing at 
£5115 after Thursday’s 1.5060, and 
against the French franc, to 6.1395 
compared.with 6.1285. 

The British pound slipped to 

London Dollar Rates 
Closing Frl. Tbu. 
Deutsche mart 13300 lJItO 
PresjHl staffing 1.7005 1.7975 
Japanese yea 134.15 13165 
Swta franc 1.5115 UOH 
French franc 

Sour* / flevnra 
6.1395 6.1205 

S1.7QG5 after Thursday’s 1.7075. 
As a result of repeated Bundes¬ 

bank intervention Friday and West 
Germany’s half-point rise to a 3 
percent discount rate on Thursday, 
the dollar’s London finish was 
barely higher than the close the 
previous Friday, when it ended at 
1.8145 DM. 

But it was almost 4 yen above its 
130.50 yen finish a week ago as 
speculation mounted that the Japa¬ 
nese and US. administrations wish 
to see the dollar higher for political 
reasons. 

The Japanese Finance Ministry 
is said to be unwilling to antagonize 
small and medium-size companies, 
which have suffered most from the 

yen’s rise these last three years, by 
capping the dollar’s dimb too 
quickly, said Mr. Fox of Barclays. 

The ministry is trying to muster 
all possible political support to gel 
a tax reform package through par¬ 
liament, according to analysts in 
Tokyo. 

Meanwhile, a firm dollar would 
be convenient for the current US. 
Republican administration ahead 
of the presidential elections this au¬ 
tumn, analysts say. 

A stronger dollar would lessen 
the pressure for higher interest 
rates, thus alleviating the risk of a 
recession, analysts say, and it 
would make the U.S. trade deficit 
shrink faster try making import 
prices cheaper. A buoyant dollar 
would also enhance the attraction 
of U.S. securities for foreign inves¬ 
tors. 

Kazuhito Habara, an economist 
at Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, said: MI 
think the Japanese monetary au¬ 
thorities are prepared to tolerate a 
weaker yen so long as it does not 
push up import prices." 

Dollar Signs From Tokyo 
Compiled hy Our Staff From Dupatchm 

LONDON —The Japanese joined the West Germans on Friday 
in trying to stop a three-week surge in the dollar, but Tokyo said n 
would not follow the Bundesbank's lead in raising interest rates. 

Dealers in Singapore said the Bank of Japan sold a modest S30 
million to S50 million for Deutsche marks in the currency market 
there, through a Japanese bank. 

“The Japanese central bank sold dollars at around 1.8225 DM in 
the afternoon,” a Singapore dealer said. But this was said to be a 
token and no Japanese intervention to support the yen was detected. 

However, the hint that the Japanese were moving up alongside the 
Bundesbank, which, with other European central banks, has tried to 
brake the dollar all week, made markets cautious. 

The Bundesbank announced a half-point increase in its discount 
rate Thursday, triggering rate increases elsewhere in Europe. 

In Tokyo on Friday, Finance Minister Kiidn Mryazawa said 
Japan would not follow West Germany's move. He said be had no 
“new ideas” on monetary policy because the fundamentals of the 
Japanese economy were “very good.” 

However, a Bank of Japan official was quoted by Japan’s Kyodo 
news service as saying that the current mood prevailing in (he 
currency market “is undesirable.” 

The agency quoted the official as saying that speculators had sold 
the yen against the dollar expecting that the central bank would not 
intervene and that this mood was undesirable. Next week something 
must be done, he said, without saying under what conditions. 

(Reuters, AFP) 
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A Baker Reminder to the Cabinet 
Secretary Warns Others Against Comments on Dollar 

- ■ . Reuters 

NEW YORK—The latest week's banking 
data show that the Federal Reserve has not 
changed its credit stance even though short¬ 
term money market rates have risen in the 
United States and overseas, economists say. 

Analysts still question whether the Fed or 
market forces pushed the rate for federal 
funds to 714 percent from the 7% percent that 
prevailed recently. Federal funds are over- 
" 'it reserves that banks trade among them- 

althongh the Fed can influence the 

But economists said that the latest U.S. 
franking figures suggested that the Fed was 
steering a steady course as its policy-making 
Federal Open Market Committee met to set 
policy for the second half of the year, even 
though the funds rate was up sharply and 
European central banks moved to raise rales. 

. “The latest numbers show in the dearest 
posable terms that nothing hac changed at 

the Fed,” said Anthony Kaiydakis, of Mitsu¬ 
bishi Rank Lid. 

Adjusted discount window borrowings in 
the latest week averaged $541 million a day, 
producing an average $520 million a day in 
the two-week bank statement period ended 
Wednesday. 

In the two previous statement periods, 
borrowings averaged $479 million and $582 
million, for a three-week average of $527 
milium. 

According to Mr. Karydakis, that shows 
that the Fed has not changed its S550 million 
borrowing target, the level it is believed to 
have aimed for since late May. 

Steven Slifer, of l*hman Government Se¬ 
curities. said the Fed’s current borrowing 
target of about $550 million would yield an 
equilibrium funds rate of about 7H percent 
were it not for some inexplicable reluctance 
on the part of commercial banks to borrow 
from the centra] bank. 

Indeed, the 14 U.S. money center banks 
have not borrowed in this fashion for four of 
the past five weeks. 

Mr. Karydakis said, however, that it has 
simply taken three maintenance periods for 
the Fed's late-May tightening to work its 
way through the banking, system. Econo¬ 
mists may have concluded initially that the 
funds rate would trade at 7% percent, but it is 
now clear that funds will settle around 7(4 
percent he said. 

The Fed added reserves to the banking 
system every day of the latest week, but the 
funds rate firmed steadily nonetheless, rising 
from an average daily effective rate of 7.55 
percent on June 23 to 7.87 percent last 
Wednesday. On Thursday, funds traded be¬ 
tween 7% percent and 8W percent 

Economists said that the Fed’s open mar¬ 
ket operations of the past two days demon¬ 
strated that it did not engineer the firmer 
funds rate, however. It added reserves on 
Wednesday via two-day system repurchases 

and, on Thursday, added reserves via over¬ 
night system repurchases. 

“What they did Thursday was dearly a 
rate protest” Mr. Karydakis said. According 
to analysts, the Fed initiates overnight open 
market operations when it wants to signal 
disapproval with the current level of the 
funds rate. 

John Doyle of MMS International Inc. in 
New York said the Fed also appeared to be 
telling markets that it would not be following 
Thursday's half-point discount-rate increase 
by the West Genman Bundesbank. 

The Bundesbank action -was followed by 
the Netherlands, Switzerland, Austria and 
Belgium. 

“The fact is, their currencies are depreciat¬ 
ing and they are concerned over the infla¬ 
tionary impact of a rise in import prices," 
Mr. Stifer noted. “I would not look for the 
Fed to follow the rise in interest rates in 
Europe.” 

By Hobart Rowen 
Washington Pan Service 

WASHINGTON — Treasury 
Secretary James A. Baker 3d 
warned other Reagan cabinet offi¬ 
cials last week that because the re¬ 
cent rise in the dollar in foreign 
exchange markets had created “a 
very tender situation,” all com¬ 
ments on the dollar should come 
from him or from President Ronald 
Reagan, according to one official 
who was present. 

A Treasury spokesman said Mr. 
Baker categorically denied refer¬ 
ring to a “lender situation,” but 
acknowledged that he had remind¬ 
ed his colleagues that only he and 
the president were authorized to 
talk about the dollar. 

Mr. Baker’s remarks came dur¬ 
ing an Economic Policy Council 
meeting at the White House, imme¬ 
diately after his return from the 
economic summit in Toronto. 
There, the Group of Seven leading 
industrial democracies reaffirmed 
their goal of achieving exchange- 
rate stability and said that either a 
further decline in the dollar or an 
excessive rise would be “counter¬ 
productive” to the process of re¬ 
ducing trade imbalances. 

Although the dollar’s sharp rise 
in recent days has stalled at higher 
levels after real and rumored cen¬ 
tral bank intervention, most deal¬ 
ers said the market still supported 
its recent rally. 

Officials in Washington and in 
the other major industrialized na¬ 
tions engaged in the doDar-s utili¬ 
zation effort have not been willing 
to say its rise so far is “counterpro¬ 
ductive.'1 Thai leads participants in 
foreign exchange markets to con¬ 
clude that a further dollar rise is 
acceptable, therefore they buy 
more dollars. 

Mr. Baker’s reminder of the ad¬ 
ministration rule limiting com¬ 
ments on the dollar to his and those 

James A Baker 3d 

of the president was seen as an 
effort to ward off conflicting inter¬ 
pretations and possible disputes 
within the executive branch. 

Some administration officials 
are concerned that if the dollar rise 
continues, it could abort the boom 
in exports that has been fed by 
lower prices for U.S. goods abroad 
caused by the sharp depreciation of 
the dollar against major currencies 
during the past two years. 

Supporting that concern, G Fred 
Bergsten, director of the Institute 
for International Economics, said 
in a telephone interview that the 
dollar’s rise so far this year, if sus¬ 
tained, could add $25 billion to $50 
billion to the overall current ac¬ 
count deficit by 1992 by making 
American exports less competitive. 

Mr. Baker and other Treasury 
officials this week again refused all 
comment on the effects of the dol¬ 
lar’s rise, except to cite the lan¬ 
guage of the Toronto summit com¬ 
munique 

But Beryl W. Sprinkel, the chair¬ 
man of the president’s Council of 
Economic Advisers, said the rise 

would not have any immediate im¬ 
pact on the U.S. trade deficit. 

“I see no threat to adjustment in 
the year ahead," Mr. Sprinkel said 
“I see no abatement in the rise in 
exports.” 

In recent days, such U.S. orfi- 
rials as Clayton K. Yeutter, the 
trade representative, and Robert 
Ortner, die undersecretary of com¬ 
merce for economic affairs, have 
expressed the same sentiment 

The dollar's current exchange 
rates are far below the peak levds 
or 1986 and 1987 that reduced de¬ 
mand for American manufacturing 
exports. Moreover, a rising dollar 
may have some political benefit, 
easing the fear ofinflation and thus 
taking pressure off the Federal Re¬ 
serve to pursue higher interest 
rates. 

Central tmnlr intervention this 
week apparently was designed only 
to smooth the pattern of the in¬ 
crease, not to knock the dollar 
down, observers said. 

Mr. Bergsten said he did not 
rhitiV the dollar’s rise reflected a 
fundamental improvement in the 
underlying economic situation, but 
was purely technicaL 

“The markets got onto the fact 
that the central banks are commit¬ 
ted to supporting the dollar,” he 
said, “because the underlying bud¬ 
get deficit problem can’t be tackled 
by a lame-duck administration in 
any event 

“When to their surprise the cen¬ 
tral banks didn’t put a cap on the 
rise, the market operators decided 
they could continue to make money 
until the central banks come in in a 
convincing way.” 

Mr. Bergsten said he suspected 
that the central banks were hesitant 
to put a stop to the rise, because 
they feared the markets would then 
lest the downside of the dollar, per¬ 
haps touching off a sharp falL 

“The G-7 is hoisted by its own 
petard,” be said. 
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15ft 4 InhMC 
21ft 13ft lotion 
11% 4% Intrtm 
18% 7% Intrex 
4% 1ft lomeM 

30ft 24ft lauuo 
Oft 4% irwnMo 

24% 10% Itet 
44 31% ltd P<C 
154 82ft ItoYokd 

1.16 

_ 21 134 10 
- n „g «i __ 487 3% 
_ 194 534 15% 
_ _ 564 8, 
_ _ 1227 16% 
_ 13 154 7% 
il 9 41 » 

43 12% 
10 " 
10 

lj^ 3J 17 
1J4 

_ 2409 11% 
_ _ 517 13 

JOe 20 15 170 10ft 
im J 19 97 1B% 

_ 763 im 711 
„ _ 106 8% 
_ _ 150 9% 
_ 34 777 15% 
_ 35 44 4 
_ 2413459 34ft 

I 

9ft 10 
4% 4% - 
3% 3% — % 

1516 15% + % 
7ft 7% - % 

15ft 159b - ft 
7% 7%- % 

22% 23 
.... 12% 12% - ft 
36% 36ft 36% + % 
34 34 34 - % 

.. 29ft 29% 29% — % 
952 24 23ft 3% + ft 

' 10ft 10% - ft 
12% 12% - % 
10% 10ft - % 
18% 11% - % 
7% 7%-% 
8% 8% 
916 0% . 

15V4 15% + % 
3% 3ft- % 

35ft 34ft + % 
_ _ 233 14% 14% 14% + Vb 
_ 242 16% 15V 15% 

.16 1.7 15 SIS 14% 13% 14 ^ 
_ 3 4037 32 31 31W - % 
_ 21 314 3 2% “ ft 
_ 24 1353 12% 12 12W - ft 
_ 72 18* 18% IMS 18% - 

^ ^iti2 

iSJBasas^JS 
_ 444 5% 

AU J 12 BM 15% 
_ _ 78 3% 
_ 994 81* 

3J 74 46 lift 
_ 30 308 lift 
_ _ 341 30 
„ 2i aiuii% 

- - 813 18% 
474 4% 

13 
90 

J4 

2J0S BJ 72 
- 18 
_ 20 

5ft 5%+ % 
14% 15 - % 
3% 3%-ft 
7% 8 

1016 lift _ 
10% lift + ft 
29ft 29ft- % 
11% 11% + % 
17% 18 _ 

4% 4%+ % 
26% 24 76 - % 
7% 7 7 

JOe J - 

458 19% 19% 19% . 
7 54ft 54ft 54ft +lft 

40 127 124% 124% —2% 

22% 11% J&J Sn 
43% 16 Jacbsn 
y*/e ■4% Jasuar 
78% 33% jeBmt 
32% 11% JertcD 
18ft 4% JlfyLuto 
21% .0 JWA 
16% 7% Jonei A 
25% 11 JiP*Q 

_ 20 34 19% 
il 22 11 7 20 
J29 4J - 2068 4% 
240 J U 31 44% 
.16 147 74 477 14 

_ 24 1392 11% 
_ 72- 
- 77 

.14 3 18 

79ft 79% 
|9% 20 
0m 4% - Vs 
63% 44% — 
75% 7* f ft 

... 77% 11% + % 
280u 22 2lft 21% - 

42 72% 11% 72% + ft 
47 24% 24 24 - ft 

25% 9% KLA _ 
2i% 70% Kama**» JO 
22% 10% Karchr * .7* 
34 15% Kaydon JO 
49ft 27ft KIvS A 8 J4 
35 19ft Kemp 5 31 
19 9% KvCnU M 
41% 29 KeyCen 
10% 4ft KevTrn 
2* 14 KlmM s 
19% 7ft Klmtor 
38% 9% Klrsdin 
14ft t Komaa 
12% 5% Kruger 
17% 5% *m«e 

„ 56 1430 19ft 18% 19 + ft 
2J 12 *578 17 14% 14% - ft 
J 15 343 19% 18% 7* - % 
J 15 287 31ft »% 31 + ft 
U 19 198 44 -0% 5% 
30 8 144 2« 23% 22% 

™ 11 * HO IJ 12% ^ 
lJOb 23 17 219 37% 36% 37J6 + % 

_ 12 334 5% 5 5% - ft 
J4 24 11 8 18 IB « + ft 
J8 S 78 4419 70*4 10ft 10% + Vk 

_ 38 334 27 26 ft 27 
_ » 345 13% 73% 13% — % 

J2 13 9 590 6% *%*%+„% 
_ _ 1574 U% 13ft lift * 1% 

L5I Lp 
LTX 
LVMH J4e 
LaPele 
LoddSt -10e 
LoddFr J0a 
La Id IT B JO 
LamRs 
Loncst 4 Mb 
Lance s J4 
Lawsn s 3* 
LeeDta 
LelsCn s 
LexlnaS 
UbtNB 

ti^ch 
LlnBrd 

sisa.* “ 
IB? .17 
LoneStr 
LonoF 1J0 
Lotus s 
Lypho 

J7e 
32 

_ 38 2307 13 
_ 42 275 18 
J 21 71 88% 
_ 24 134 16% 
J 10 5B8u39% 
J 12 91 16% 
_ 33 601 14 
_ 34 128* 8% 

19 11 179 17% 
Kg 18 
730 29ft 
650 3% 
268 5% 

19 11 
61* 25 
193 16 

_124 14% 
_ 39 1542 44% 

*i ” 8 
3%"* 

2S 9 " 9* 45% 
„ 141327* 24ft 
_ 16 1058 10% 

3J IS 
J 21 

I 21 
4 - 

2J 10 
_*00 
_ IS 

12% 12% + % 
17% IB + ft 
85 87% 4-4% 
14% 1616 
34% 39% + 2% 
lift 16% - ft 
13% 13% - ft 
8% Bft - 

17 17ft - ft 
17ft 17% - % 

’SS’Sft+ft 
if* if*^ 
24ft 25 
15% I* 
lift 14ft - % 
63% 

1?* 1316 - ft 

14% 15% + '* 
44 AS + % 

15ft 4% MCI 
lift 3% MDT Cp 
48% 30% MNC 
18 6 MNX 
15% 8 MSCor 
25ft 13% MTS 
21% 10% MOCkTr 
24% 11% MB 0 
34% 29% MOdGE 
14% 3% MoemC 
19% 4% Magna! 
15 ift MallBx s 
16% 7% MajRt 
14% 3% MalVId 
9ft 7 Mallard 
lift 5% MatScI 
23% 13% Monltw 
52% 30% MfrgNI 
19% 8% MorDFn 
21 12ft MrshSu 
32% 24ft Marsh I 
8% 3% Marti. L 

13% V'r* Mascmp 
1016 8% Mascot 
19% 14% Mossbk 
14% Vb Maxcr h 
7% 5ft Maxim 

10% 4% Maxtor 
26ft 10 MaySu S 
11 6% Marti Co 
26 11 McCaw 
28% 14% McCr S 
33 12% Mfldalst 
18% 7% AAcdcC S 
9ft 3 MedCre 

27 lift MedShp 
13% 5 Mdaml 
14% 6% Mentor 
38% 13% AAentrG 
30% 16% MercBc 
42 76 MercBk 
31 17% MrchNl 
21% 11% MercGn 
24ft 16 MrdnBc 1.10 
10% 3% Merltr 

15% 3% MorllCo 
18% 6ft MervG s 
38% 12% MelMbA 
31 14ft MetrF S 
17% 9% MeyerF 
30 15% MkMFd 
49% 35 MIchNt 
17% 6% Mlcom 
14% 5% Micro 
10ft 4% MlcrMk 
24 5ft MJcrTc 
■Oft 12% 6*1 cron 

2ft Mlcrpro 
111* 4U MlcSern 
27% 7ft Micron 
79ft 37ft Mlcdt s 
47% 3B% Midi Co 
jl 10 6AdwFn 
28% 15% Millrttr 
39% 25 M n*5l 
17 5% AlUnlSCr 
20 7% MInelk 
30 13% Minr-tar 
33ft lift MobIC A 
32ft 12ft MobIC B 
22ft 14% Modlne s 
15% 7ft Mol BO 
56% 2S Molex 
12% 4% Monllr 
29% S0% MoorF 
20ft 7ft AAorlna 
34 IS Moran 5 
14 5% MIILOCI 
25ft 14% Multbk 
74% 39% Mulim h 

M 

.96 

J6 

_ 3514704 14% 
_ 17 190 1 

_ * 72 9% 
_ 40 1638 14% 

14 14% + % 
12ft 12ft — % 
43 43ft + % K9%- % 

lift - 
24% 25 

__ 13% W - % 
16% 16% 16% - 
31% 3116 31ft- ft 

6 6 — % 
10% 10% + ft 
13% 14 + ft 
9ft 9% - 

T4 14 - ft 
8 Bft - ft 

12% 12% + % 

3 E =S5 
29 29% + ft 

7% 7ft- Vk 
3% 3% - 

13ft 13ft - ft 
19% 19% - % 

1% 1% + % 
7% 7% + % 

11% 11% 

„ 8 196 8% 
__ 7660 13 

JO 4.1 16 19 OTft 
1J0 3J &1 103 44ft 
J2e 3J 13 41 16V* 

2J 13 35 20 
3J 9 168 29% 
„ 13 149 7% 
_ It 224 4% 
_ 8 334 13% 

IJ II 38 19% 
_ 27 2430 lft 

3 16 23ft 23ft + ft 
_ _ 16 9% 9% 9% - 
_ _ 771 2*% 24% 24% - % 

12 a 374 25% 25 25% + ft 
33 11 10 18ft 
J 44 1062 17ft 
_ 304 3273 »ft 
J 27 7 26ft 
_ 11 555 13% 

IJ 21 2124 12 
„ 24 1314 35% 

3TO 27 

56 
JVO 
3)41 

.ose 

.16 

M0 
1J0 
JO 
JO 

.1*0 
100 

1/98 
JO 
M 
54 

I JO 

52 

52 - 
3 3 10 
3J IB 
13 7 
5J 10 

_ 16 
- 11 
- 4 

10 

18 18-16 
17 17% _ 
9 9% + % 

25% 25% — % 
13 13ft + ft 
11% 11% + % 
35 35 - ft 

„„ 24% 27 + ft 
3* 36% 36% 34ft - 
17 25 25 25 - ft 

721 12% 12 12% + % 
199 20 19% 19% - % 
549 5% 5% 5%- ft 
11 0% 7% 7ft- ft 

143 10ft 10% 10ft + ft 
I58U 39ft 38% 3®ft + ft 
106 16% 15% 15% , - 

3 14 13% 14 + ft 
J 55 VfiJ 25% 25ft2»+ft 

4A 9 188 45% 45 «-«> 
_ 30 235 ISft 15% 15% _ 
I 14 43 Il*b 11% *1% - 

9 154 7% 7% 7% + % 
” 11 4121 22% 21% 21% — % 
Z - 1061 18ft 17% 18% + % 
: : »} w 2% 2«ra + ft* 
: ^ & 2ft ^ 4% + » 

33 2% i&SftJV* 
25 10 15 3016 29% 2M6- % 
13 14 3*9 24% 24ft 24% + ft 

'f 14 4807 12ft 12 12% - % 
1 28 ZTl 15ft 15% 15% _ 
_ 21 245 29% 29ft 29% 

302 29 28% 29 
243 29% S,’* 55? * £ 57 17V. 171/* 17ft — % 
902 14% 13*8 14% - % 
124 40ft 40ft 40ft - % 
88 6% 6% *% - ft 

132 3*!* 26 34 - ft 
760 19% 19 19ft — ft 
507 22V. Z2% 22% 

_ _ 493 9% 9ft TV, _ 
2J 10 x217 23 W. 3 + ft 
-.1*7 43 71 70 70ft - 

„ 19ft PenbCP 
60ft 31% PenaEn 
33 17 Pentalr 
29% 12ft Penwt s 
20% 11 PiopHrt 
19% 10ft PBcWor 
30ft 1616 PeaW5i 
15% 4% PerpS S 
mi* 19 Petrlte 
S% 1% Phrmct 

30ft 15 Phrmd 
5"ni 1% Ptirmk 
11% 5 PhnxMd 
25% 10% PlcSav s 
21 lift PlcCate 
11% 6ft PfanF s 
40% 34 PIonHI 
13% 4% PIvFve 
mv, ISft PicyMo 
12ft Bft PortBk 
23% 11% PouflSv 
40% Oft Prec<M 
19 Bft PresLte 
18ft 7% PrsInCp 
52% 23% PriceCa 
41 17% PrceTR 
12ft 7% PrlnvJI 

17% 11% ProfLte 
12% Bft PrvBksh 
23% 14ft Prvyf 
36ft 15 PvSdBc 
45% 25 PultrPtJ 
29% 14% PurltBen 
15ft 5ft PvrmT 
18ft 4 Qmax 
lift *% ovc 
27 13% OuokCh 
18ft 8 Ouantm 
10% 3% Qulkslw s 

17ft 10% 
13% 7% 
13% 4% 
7 2ft 
a io 
17ft 9% 
17ft 10 

10% 5 

iSSfSK 
37% 13% 
38% 22 
11 3 
21% 13 
22% 9ft 
391* 17 
a Mft 
ai* 7 
14% 8 
12% 7ft 
18ft 7ft 
24 13% 
11% 3% 
25ft 16% 
11 1% 
1* 5% 

23% 11% SCI Sva __ - 
21% 10ft SEI -05e J 
24% 7% SHL Sy S - 
62 32ft SKF AB 173* 14 
25 5% Ealecrd 
38 22ft Safeco 
4ii 1% Sahlen 
37% ISft stiude 
13% 8% SlPaulB _ — 
40 38ft 51 Paul l UO 47 
14% 6% Sallck 
21ft 1116 SFFdl 
27 13 Santrd S 
29 lift Scherer 
45 24ft SchlmA 
20% 4 Sclmed 
5% lft Scttax 

34% 9ft 5eaoate 
28% 16ft Sealrgl 
11 3 SEEQ 
17ft 91* 5eibd 

_171 
>174 

3JJ 10 

_ 19 
_ IS 

66 11 
_ 26 

2J IS 

JSe 

JO 
J4 

144 
68 

1-20 
24 
M 

M 
-41 
JO 

2#ft 17% NAC RE 
91% 55 NEC 
12ft 5 NEOAX 
ISft 10 ME5B 
27 14% NashF 
38ft 23% NtICHv 
28% 17 N1CBC 5 
5* 33 NCNJ 
18% lift NtCotr 
34% 19ft NOola 
13 3 NIGuard 
ISft 8% NtlPM 
20% B NEECO 
21ft 7 Nellcor 
26 11% NwkE q 
12% 6ft NhwkSy 
42 19% Neutra 
25 12% NECrll 
27% 16ft NE Bus 
24ft 9ft NHmB 
a 10% NJ St! 

8% « NY BCP 

28Vi 12ft NwtdBk 40 u 11 
15% 59k N8Wt 
7% Jft NwpPIl 

29% 14 Nike B 
7% 2% NWeOr 

47 24% Nordm 
40ft 15ft NnrtN 
42% 716 NorskB 
7% 1% NArnVn 

23ft 13% NoFkBc 
60ft 39W NsHJCP jt= K 
51 29ft Noiret 1» U 51 
nft 14ft NwfNG 1-54 7J 10 
30ft 20ft NwNLf 
37% IB NWP5 * 
12% 8% NorwSw 
16% 4% NoiioPli 
29ft 11% Novel 
33ft 15% NOXdl 5 
21% 7ft Numrc 

_ 16 384 a 24ft 2M* -,ft 
2 1 200 76 75% 75% —3 
_ 54 96 10% 9% 10 - % 

57 12 10* 14 13ft 14 - 

a ia ii?? r ses5“- 
156 13% 13% 13% - 
152 a% 23% ON. - 
X 10ft 10% 10% - 

_ 108 1616 15% 15% - % 
_ 13 1594 lift 13% 13% - ft 
I 14 1777 10% 10'/. 10% + % 
_ a 929 20% 20 a -w 
I 1* 5362 11% 10ft 10%- % 
I 44 242 42 «V142+% 
I 32 1317 24ft M 24 - ft 

1* 17 241 22ft 22ft 22ft + % 
3J 9 387 12% 12ft 12% + ft 

54 241* 23% 24 + ft 
470 B 7ft 8 + ft 
84 16% 14 16% + ft 
49 13ft 13% 13ft _ 
1* M% a 20 - % 

2§ 4*8 

15 1! {§ aiS ^5^+? 

58" : H C ?2- c 

68 31% 20% 21 -% 
147 2916 29 29ft 
101 19ft 18ft 19V6 
180 12ft mb 
cm 7ft 7ft 7ft + 

Z a 2375 28ft 25% 28% 

3 H ” 53 IK I?* n%+ 

Z9 13 
IJ 14 
IJ 17 
- 14 
_ 14 

15 13 

“ 9 

.12 J 21 

JO 

Si 
32 

1.12 3J 9 
_ 11 

J7B AJ 11 

54 14*5 9m 5 + ^ 
; 30 S 7% Aft Aft-ft 
“ _ B« 2ft 2% 1% - 
- 50 1154 U% MW lift - 

12 13 171 271* a 27% — % 

S I 
« 39 si R ' 

98 13% 
203 1A% 

„ 1»1 M 
_ 42 2371 2» 

- j'* 
2 

5.1 13 

*? 39 
- 11 

- 10 

7 3 OMI CP 
15W 4ft OcuUro 
Sft 1% Oeeaner 

17ft 8% oetrt 
4516 2W ObIIGO A 
4716 321* OfiloCns 1JB 
25ft 18 OldKnt J* 
27V> 17 OldStn 1-5* 
SBft ISft Omnlcm .» 
17ft 8ft One BC JO 
IBft 11% OP«eC 
27ft 13% OPtlcR 20ft 7ft Oracle s 
Vm » OrWt 
j% iw Orta h „ 

40 18 OshBA s ^ki 1.1 17 
aw 13 OstikT 8 a 73 4 
§% I Aft OtrrTP i - W 
wi 6W. OuttetC 
f— pq ___ 

. ar c~3u-19 2318U 2Mb 26ft 26% + ft 

arilS& i*fll a a » is +« 
18ft 8% FacOunl -We *J - 
23V. Oft PaeFfl JO 3J 5 
15% 3ft Pantera - jj 
18ft 5ft Pallet - 34 re 

4% PaulHf * - - 

99 
578 
121 
53 
45 
88 

18ft 19V. + % 
19ft 19ft- % 
13% 131* + % 
15ft IA + ft 
13% 14 + % 
19ft X + ft 

id d-» 
25% 25 a - % 
14ft 14% Wft - 
19% 19 19% + W 
72 21 21 —I 

34% 6A> LA Gear _ 13 <481 33% 31% 32ft —f | 20% 11% Pavelu S .. a SI 17ft 

_ 13ft 13% «%- % 
276 Bft 13ft raj + % 

B 7% 7% - ft 
12% 12 12’* - 
4% 4ft 49k 7 

17% 17% - W 

72 

185 
S3 

351* 16% 
79 15ft 
21% 9 
27% 12% 
211* 10ft 
341* 151* 
50 20ft 
19ft 5ft 
79 12ft 
78 53% 
13ft 5 
16% 6 
lift 5 
22ft 12% 
34% 19% 
TO 9ft 
45V* 14% 
33ft 24 
lift 4% 
12 ift 
23ft 71* 
a 18% 

450 16% 16U 
a2 10% 10 
186 
297 §! SS 
104 

K 
23ft 
14% 

7 17 17 
a 7% 1 

a2 12% 12ft 
Vft 9% 

2714 28% aw 
7 4% 

110 
2 

19 
a% & 
4% 4V. 

405 18ft 18 
22% 224k 

Mft 
1409 31% 31 

51 20% a 
13% 
9ft 9ft 
9'A Bft 

18ft 18ft 
1861 /% 7 

22ft 72 
3 2% 

2394 i% SW 

10 - ft 
- Vk 

17 
7% — ft 

9ft + % 

4% - 
181* - ft 

a 20 - ft 
9ft - 

1 JB 43 

JO ZO 

.16 _ 
36 IJ 
JO 12 

34 

JO ___ _ *J 
27% 17ft Selcllns 134 SB 
13ft Aft Sensor .10 1.1 
76 9ft Seeuenl 
10ft 3 Setter 
13ft 4% svoqk 
29ft 19 ShrMed 
31ft 18ft SHOWN! 
32% 18 ShoneV 

Shonv uri 
17ft *% Stirwd 6 
50ft MW SJormAl 
Sft B% SlernP s 
75 10ft SlIcnGr 
16% 5% Silicons 
Wft 4% SlllcnVI 
13 Jft SlllCTr 
171* 5% SlmAIr 
17ft 7 Slmoln 
31 ft 18ft SSzter 
34ft 14ft SmttiF 
40 26% Socket v 
73% 13ft SoctvSy 
a*% 4ft sttwpo 
14 Sft SomrSy 
ai* 18 SonocPd 
26ft 17ft SCarNt 
79'uTO SCalWt 
24'A 11 SOU net 
aft 9% SohidSv 
?4% 16 Soutrct 
38% 27% Sovran 
lift Sft Spteoei 
16ft 3% StdMIC 
28% IS StdRea 

16 1518 13% 
7A 176 aft 
_ 8H5 8% 
_ 79 50ft 
■ 2821 6ft 
7 uWl 25ft 

13 1653 2ft 
20 1B1 36ft 
_ 417 11 
6 1998 43% 

72 13 15% 
4 20 13 

11 5D6 25% 
27 554 28 
16 a 42 
_ 413 17ft 
_ 1750 51* 
9 2068 18% 

17 330 
13 213 a 

JO J 
.081 _ 
JO 3J 

138 4.9 
.18 3 

32 3 

t _ 

.56 3J 

136 
JO 

.lft IJ 
J0 1.9 
J4 2.9 

102 6.9 

J8 A. 1 
1J4 41 
.18* 1.9 

J8 23 

a 
_7ft 
69 131* 

e 225 75 
18 169* Sft 
41 163 17% 

9 W 10% 
ID 170 5% 
n 850 a 
12 2531 26% 
18 1798 26ft 
_ 2940 7% 
18 61 16ft 
S 342 47 
17 254 21 
79 509 23ft 
13 597 14% 
13 ai Mb 
30 377 Bft 
15 1877u 17ft 
16 15 16% 
18 491 19ft 

9 *9 33% 
10 62 3? 

7 241 20ft 
23 452 23ft 

6 4 12ft 
70 mi 31 

9 207 aft 
10 37 29ft 
a 47 18ft 
- 31 211* 
9 328 a% 
9 924 351* 

11 987 9ft 
. »i m 

14 314 22% 

13% 13% 
a a - 

Bft Sft - % 
501* 50ft+1% 
4ft 4ft- % 

25'* 25ft - 
2% 2V* — %* 

34% 36% + % 
10% 10% - % 
a a - ft 
15% 15ft - % 
12% 12ft- W 
25 251* - ft 
27% 76 + % 
41ft 41ft - % 
16% 17% + % 

5 5ft + % 
17ft 17% — % 
24% 24ft- ft 
7% 7% 

13 13ft - 
24% K + % 
Sft Bft + V. 

17 17% _ 
9% 10 
5ft Sft- % 

a* a% + % 
25ft 25ft- % 
24ft 24ft + % 
7% 7ft 

14% 14ft 
44% 47 - 
19% a + ft 
22ft 23 U. _ 
14 14 - ft 
*% 61* _ 
8% Bft + % 

17% 17ft + % 
15% 15% - ft 
19 19ft + % 
33 33 - % 
34% 37 + ft 
20 2016 + 1* 
23ft 23% - % 
12ft 12ft - 
30% a + % 
22 22 - % 
28ft ai* 
18 18 - % 
ai a - ft 
a% aft + % 
35 3Sft + ft 
Oft 9ft + ft 
6 4-% 

22 ft 22ft + % 

Sales nouns are unoffldaL Yearly Mohs and lows reflect 
me previous a weeks plus the current week, but noi the latest 
trading day. Where a split or stock dividend amountlne la 25 
percant or more has been pakLItie year's high-low ronst and 
dividend are shown for the new stock cm tv. Unless otherwise 
noted, rates ol dividends are annual disbursement! based on 
the lateit declaration, 
a—dividend also extra (s) J\ 
b—annual rate of dividend Plus stock dfvIdemL/l 
c — liquidating dMtteWUl 
dd—calledL/1 
d—new yearly lawJl 
a—dividend declared or paid m precedlna 12 monttaul 
B—dividend In Canadian funds, suhlect to 15ft non-residence 
tax* 
l _ dividend declared afler 8Pltt-up or slock dividend. 

dividend paid Ihls year, omitted, deferred, or no odion 
token at latest dividend meettna. 
k—dividend declared or PON mis year, an accumulative 
Issue with dividends In amors. 
n — new issue in the oast 52 weeks. The hiah-lDW range begins 
w»m the storf of irwfln*. 
nd—next day denverv. 
p/E—pricHambies ratio, 
r—dividend declared or mid hi preceding 12 months, plus 
stock dividend. 
s— stock soilt. Dividend begins wtm data of spilt, 
sis—soles. 
t—dividend paid Instock In preceding 12 months, estimated 
cash value on •x-dhrkfgnd orex-dlstrttxrtKin date, 
b—new yearly high, 
v—trading halted, 
vl —in bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganized un¬ 
der me Bankruptcy Ad, or securities assumed by such com¬ 
panies. 
wd—wtuyi distributed. 
wi—when Issued, 
ww—wllh warrants, 
x—ex-cflvldand or ex-rlpMs. 
mM—«*-dtstrlbui Ion. 
xw—without warrants, 
y—ex-dividend and sales In full, 
vld—yield. 
2—sales kifulL 

StaSIBo 
StwBc s 
SteelT % 
StewS Iv 
Stwlnt 
Stratus 
Strwba 
StracDy 
Stryker 
StudL vt 
Subqni 
SuHFln 
Sumgph 
Sumcrp 
SumllB 
StmGrd 
SunMIc 
Sunwst s 
Synbla 
Systln 
SvSoftw 
Svshnt 

36 AS n 
_ 27 626 

l.iob sj 9 a 
- O 171 
_ It 159 
_ _ ID 
_ _ 1753 

•1W : : 7S 
M IJ 11 458 
,72b 12 11 63 

_ M 693 
_ 73 9029 

lJOa O I 69 
_ 250 46 
_ 6 14 
- 24 349 

JOa U » 11B 

24ft 
a 
17% 
24% 
16% 
29% 
a 
19ft 
23ft 
75 

6% 
7ft 

lift 
22ft 
22ft 
19 
a 
25 

8 
5ft 

20 
a 

24% 24ft - 
19% a 
17ft 17ft — ft 
76 26% + ft 
16% 16% - ft 
28% 28ft- ft 
32% 32ft - ft 
19ft 19% + % 
a% a«. + ft 
75 75 - ft 
Sft 6% - 
4ft 4ft - ft 

13ft 13ft - % 
22% 22ft + ft 
22% 22% - A 
18% 18ft - 
37% 39 +1% 
Ml* 24ft- ft 
7% 7% - % 
5ft Sft- % 

19ft 19ft - 
32ft 33 + ft 

1 
15ft 7% 
34ft 19% 
17 6ft 
13ft 6ft 
6% 3ft 
5ft lft 

14ft 7ft 
14% 7 

140 115% 
Xft 14ft 
53ft 19% 
16% 5% 
16ft 9ft 
27% 10% 
33 16 
34ft 7 
25ft 13ft 
20 ft 7 
85ft 40% 
17ft 6ft 
12ft ift 
40ft 20 
30ft 13ft 
14ft 7% 
181* 8 
25% 13ft 
34** a 
29ft 15ft 
17ft 7 
23ft 10% 

TBC S 
TCA 
TCBY 
TCF 
TPI En 
Tendon 
Taunton 
TchDta 
Tecum 
TIcrnA s 
Teleord 
Talmotc 
Tetatos 
Telxon 
Tennant 
Teradta 
3Com 
TMtyRI 
TokloF s 
Tocnn * 
TrodIn s 
TWA Pt 
TraMu S 
TrladSy 
Trlmed 
TrusJo 
Tsrtcp 
20Cnin 
TycoTy 
Tyson _ 

120a 11 II ID 149 
1803 2SW 

28 J si 309 40 
2/ 206 12% 
1/ 297 lift 

nn 33 2303 23ft 
.94 3J 15 10 28% 

7J 1049 19ft 
a 2093 20% 
15 115 76 
59 119 66% 

JOe 19 7 469 14% 
8 778 12. 

io aft 
19 33 23 
17 100 17% 
79 2000 Mft 

36 IJ 13 187 Mft 
140 SJ 8 504 24 
36 10 13 1471 18ft 

8 395 14 
JM 2 17 2442 19ft 

14% 141* + % 
33ft 341* _ 
lift 12 + ft 
io% ww 
51* 5ft + % 
Vm VA 
16 Uft - 
15ft U 

149 149 
24ft Kft + ft 
38ft 38ft -lft 
121* 12ft - % 
14% lift + % 
22% 23ft+1% 
28% 28% 
19% 19ft - 
19% 19«b - ft 
19% 20 
44% 44% -4ft 
13% 13ft- % 
lift 12 + ft 
28ft 2Bft- % 
a 73 - ft 
12ft 12ft - % 
13 14% +1 
24 24ft + ft 
23ft 24 + % 
17% 18 
13ft 13% _ 
19 19ft + ft 

81u Sft 
a ib% 
17 5% 
48 32 
» 13 
24% lift 
371* 24% 
35ft 18% 

aw Mft 
24 13% 
14ft 6 
32 JDft 

7 2ft 
25ft 10% 
2Bft 18% 
14ft 41* 
48ft 7b 
23% 13 
331* 14ft 
a ioft 

, 3 
22ft 7ft 

J2 
USMX 
UST CP 
UTL 
UlirBc 1.16 
unibcp S JO 
Until 
UnNotl 134 
UnPtnfr 37 

UACm -04 
UBCol 
UnEdS s M 
UFIreC .96 
UHlICr 
UfdSvrs 32 
US BCP 1J0 
US Hite .16 
US Trat 1.16 
UStcrtn 32 
UnTelev 
UnlvFr .12 
UnvHIt 
UnvSvg 

2J 11 
_ 10 

3J 10 

JO 

158 Sft 
72 a*. 

102 7 
.. 3» 33% 

20 11 xB4u29ft 
_ 11 1592 23% 

4J 10 55 3016 
2J 15 435 2Sft 

.1 40 439 29% 
- _ 121 15% 

160 10ft 
75 241* 

113 3% 
260 10% 
352 25% 

1474 Sft 
xl53 41 

375 a% 
8 32 

42 1716 
190 4% 
65 22ftd 

_ 11 
33 S 

4J 5 
40 * 
2J „ 
2J 11 
IJ 19 
_ 45 
3 14 
m 229 

IJ 01 

Sft 5% - 
21 a*. - 
4ft 7 

33A 33ft + Vb 
79 29ft + ft 
23% 23ft + ft 
29ft 29ft- % 
25A 25ft - % 

27ft 28% — ft 
14% 14% - % 
10ft 10ft _ 

18 18 
24% a - % 
5% Sft + % 

40% 40ft - W 
22 22% + 1* 
31ft 31ft — % 
17 17 - lft 
4ft 6% ♦ M 

22ft + A 

43 10% 
17V. 7% 
24 4ft 
Ml* 17 
6% 2ft 

72V, 10ft 
40ft 22% 
44ft 16V. 
as a 
lift 4ft 
23ft 13 
a 10ft 
13ft 4Ara 
26 ft uft 
12 5 
14% 41* 
191* 9% 
29% 12 
33ft 10 
681* 38ft 

V Bond 1-OOe 
VLSI 
VM 5ft 
VWR JO 
VolldLp 
ValFSL 
VaiNtt 
volmnf 
vgrdCi 
vnpSB 
varltrn 
Varied 
veranx g „ 
Vena ! JOa 
vicoro 
VlewMs 
Vlkhie 
VIpool 
Vlratek _ 
Volvo i.52e 

1J4 
JO 

.toe 

J0b 

63 5 
„ 44 
- a 

3J rt 
_K0 
_ 6 

4J - 
IJ 10 

ij a 
_ 76 

2J 14 

J 14 

I 12 

482 15 
llff 10ft 
216 16% 

48 21ft 
348 6% 
77 13 

756 29% 
55 42 

145 7A 
200 10ft 

19100 24ft 
142u21ft 
a 9m 

4 aw 
456 10% 
125 5% 
SI 18% 

332 17ft 
56 14 
26 53% 

W 
at ai* 
27% 9ft 
35 16ft 
lift 0% 
20% 14 
17ft 13ft 
38ft l»ft 
26ft lift 
25% 13ft 
36 10ft 
lift 7 
28’* 12% 
36 12 
72V. 11% 
21ft 9% 
40 18% 
24ft 8% 
19ft 9% 
MW 12W 
Mft 13% 
a ii 
„ n% 
26% 15% 
25% 13 
ill* 30ft 
22% 12 
15% Bft 
32% a 
13% 6% 
16U 4% 
22ft 13 
18ft 8% 
II 4% 
25% 14% 

lift 
39ft I3U 

wd 40 ijoo 
WTD 
WaEbro J8 
WaltCp 32 
WBcDC a 
WoEhEn 131 
WF5L I JB 
WM5B x JO 
WatTSlnd .12 
WousP -52b 
Waxmn .14 
Weibtt x 
Wellmn 
Wemer 
WStCOP 
WslFSL 
WstnPb 
WtMrcA 
wstmrk 
WmorC 
weston 
WstwOn 
Wgftra * -52 
WheiTeh 
Wlltomt 1J0 
W1I1AL 
W1I5FS Jft 
WllmTr J4 
WllsnF 
WIndm s _ 
wlserO JO 
Wolohn 34 
WolvEx 
Worths Jf 
Wyman JO 
Wyse 

JO 
JOe 

JO 

AA 16 
_ 10 
U 21 
15 19 
IJ - 
80 14 
JO 7 
2J 7 
J 17 

IJ 13 
9 17 
- 16 
_ 19 
J 13 

IJ 8 
_ 16 
- 75 

2J 16 
_ 29 

23 9 
„ 8 

11 » 
10 11 
_ 19 
_ 14 

2J 51 
IJ 10 

IJ 14 
S.1 13 
- 11 

x57 31ft 
1350 13% 

Jl 34 
24 13 

1 1SW 
160 1i% 
143 271* 
560 16% 

19 24ft 
10 35ft 

1559U 16% 
1113 76 

109 37 
a 14ft 
53 12% 
49 38ft 

T555 20ft 
358 19% 
674 23% 
238 18ft 
303 17% 
aa 12ft 

206 25% 
437u 33ft 
294 aw 
285 13ft 

18 9ft 
47 79 

209 10ft 
371 14 

45 15ft 
116 15% 

1920 12% 
im aw 
744 15ft 

5300 20% 

14% 15 + % 
9ft 10%- W 

15ft 14% + ft 
2iw aw - % 

4 6 - % 
12% 12% - ft 
29ft 29ft- % 
39% 40 -1% 
23ft 23ft— ft 
10 10% + % 
Sft 24ft + lft 
»% 21ft + ft 
4-V* 9m + % 
23ft 23ft- % 
9ft 10% 
5ft 5ft - 

18 18ft - 
17 17% - % 
13% 14 + % 
53ft 53A + % 

J 

XYZ 

31ft 31% — ft 
12% 13W + ft 
33 34 + % 
12ft 13 + ft 
18ft 18W + % 
15% U - % 
73 271* 
lift lift - % 
24ft Mft 
35 35ft 
15ft 161* + ft 
271* 27%- % 
34ft 34% - % 
14% 14%- ft 
11% lift - % 
38ft 38ft + ft 
19% » - ft 
18ft 19ft + ft 
231* aw — v. 
law 10% - w 
17 I7H + ft 
12 12% + ft 
25ft 25% + % 
24% 25% + % 
50ft 51W + % 
13 13ft + % 
9ft 9ft - 

■M 76 —I 
10ft 10% - % 
lift 15ft - Vb 
15% 15ft - 
15% 15ft + % 
1t?b 12 + % 
22ft 23% + % 
1514 15ft + ft 
19ft 20% + ft 

I 
_ 12 XL D» * 
23% 4ft XOMA 
39ft 11 X-Rtte 
15ft ift Xlcnr 
15 4ft Xktac 
20ft 6U Xyloolc 
42% 20% YtowF 5 
43% WftZtanUl 
17ft 7 Zondvn 

JIB 

_ 19 73 27ft 
_ _ 502 13 
J 19 3S 20 
_ a 848 10% 

22LB21S SS 
_ 35 563 9% 

73 27ft + % 12% 13 - W 
27ft n 
low 10ft - % 
5% Sft + % 

10W 10W - 
28% 28% + % 
75 25ft - 
9W 9% - 
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ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS 

1-House, 
Washington. 
D.C. 

6 Onto 

11 — veau 
l sweet bread) 

16 items in stacks 
21 Small stream, 

in England 
22 Split 
23 Outward 
24 Praying 

female figure 
25 Set- 

(prepare to 
snare) 

26 Union genera) 
27 Diplomat Silas 
28 DevilHsh 
29 Closet pest? 
31 Superman? 
33 Having droopy 

auricles 
34 Facial bone 
36 Subject of 

some roasts 
37 Hardy heroine 
38 Country singer 

Muldaur 
39 Arrow s little 

cousin 
40 Vexed or 

rubbed 
44 Bribed 
45 Stuffs 
46 Morning hrs. 
49 Valhalla gods 
50 What an 

arsonist 
sometimes 
does? 

53 Stigma 
54 Sing Sing 

warden-author 
55 Rake 
56 Bill's partner 
57 Donizetti 

heroine 
58 Russian sea 
59"... — away 

the sin...”: 
John 1:29 

61 Posture at bat 
64 R.l.P. notice 
65 Surveying 

instrument 
67 Quaker m a 

grove 
69 Menhaden 
71 Whale 

constellation 
72 Trick 

alternative 
73 Boy singer of 

the 30's 
74 Barge 
77 Ritual meal 
78 Famed former 

miler 
82 Music halls 
S3 Strut 
85 Nova- 

98 Kayo blows 
99 Sights in the 

Bx. 

OYEZ! OYEZ! By Jack R. Hames 

87 An armadillo 
88”Hamiltons” 
89 Gibbon 
90 Prado offering 
91 Certain gaits 
92 Conductor 

Jeffrey- 
93 Rossini's 

Figaro when 
depressed? 

100 Painters, eg. 
101 Crazy as- 
102 Author of 

"Tristram 
Shandy” 

103 Summers, in 
Aries 

104 Fold 
105 Partner of aid 
107 "To every 

thing there is 
-Eccl. 
3:1 

111 Made with 
pickets 

112 Led 
117 Mystery 

novel? 
119 Moonshiner? 
122 Fanon 
123 Conjecture 
124 Rejoice 
125 Rhone 

tributary 
126 Passe 
127 Bone: Comb, 

form 

128 Tvpe of angler 
129 J’-(I was, 

in Paris) 
130 Curves 
131 Vance of 

whodunits 
132 Crystalline 

crust 
133 Purposes 

1 2 3 4 S 

21 

a 

29 

33 

*0 41 42 43 

Ig-" 

5« 

56 

■ 
65~ 

1 

DOWN DOWN DOWN 

1 Melee . 
2 Kind of graph 

or sphere 
3 Anchor 

position 
4 "-war": 

. F.D.R. 
5 Some guns or 

students 
6 Hordes 
7 Handles 
8 Of grand¬ 

parents 
9 Advise, in 

Yorkshire 
10 Sap 
11 Memorable 

sportswruer 
12 Summer 

refresher 

13 Brenda or Bart 
14 Of Denmark: 

Comb, form 
15 Toothless 
16 Alley 

frequenters 
17 Hurdles for 

would-be 
Ph.D.'s 

18 -arms 
(mounted 
soldier) 

19 -nous 
20 Bet 
30 Talking horse 

of TV 
32 Inserts on 

skirts 
35 Domesday 

Book money 

38 "Cape Martin* 
painter * 

39 Pythias's 
friend 

40 A capital of 
Assyria 

41 -pm drop 
42 Egyptian dam 
43 Foxhunt? 
44 Thin porridge 
45 Ashcan School 

painter 
46 This is 

sometimes 
ironclad 

47 Theme 
48 Union unit 
50 Display of 

daring 
51 Pairs 

DOWN 

52 A Mendelssohn 
opus in E flat 
major 

53 An Ivy League 
jewel? 

59 Rollers in the 
1790's 

60 Oliver or 
Thomas 

61 Prepares for a 
bout 

62 Triter 
63 "Maria- 

1933 song 
66 Rent 
68 Bishopric 
70 Gods. toGalba 
72 Lachrymose 

73 Beaten, in 
Brest 

74 Soprano Leh¬ 
mann 

75 Beau- 
76 Polite blokes 
77 Clupeid fishes 
78 Element used 

in metallurgy 
79 Acuminate 
80 Ever, in poesv 
81 Ballet — 
84 Blackthorns 
86 One who talks 

only to God 
91 Games for 

would-be mil¬ 
lionaires 

93 Engine 
94 Establishment 

not requiring 
union member¬ 
ship 

95 Advertising 
hoopla 

96 Not a weather 
97 The common 

plantain 
100 Sows again 
102 A Belgradian 
104 Piece of 

fourth-class 
mail 

105 Confuses 
106 Swarthy, in 

Savoie 

120 Hedge that 
bars cattle 

121 Finnish city or 
river WIZARD of ID 

WAGING PEACE AND WAR: Dean 
Rusk in the Truman, Kennedy, and 
Johnson Years 
By Thomas J. Schoenbaum. 592 pages. $22.95. 

Simon & Schuster, 1230 Avenue of the Ameri¬ 

cas, New York, N. Y. 10020. 

Reviewed by Reid Beddow 
W HEN in 1960 John F. Kennedy picked Dean 

Rusk to be secretary of state, the soft-spoken 
Georgian was not his first choice. Kennedy would 
have preferred William Fulbright and actually 
asked Robert Lovett who turned him down. So he 
turned to Rusk, everybody's second choice. Amid 
the grandees of the New Frontier, Rusk stood apart: 
He didn’t go to parties, he was secretive. 

Years later, after assassination and war had frac¬ 
tured the Democrats, Rusk was vilified by the 
Kennedyites. Arthur M. Schlesinger Jr. in “A Thou¬ 
sand Days’1 called him “Buddha-like” and said JFK 
had planned to fire him after the 1964 election. 
Robot F. Kennedy said the same thing, and John 
Kenneth Galbraith told Lyndon B. Johnson to sack 

BOOKS 
him. Ry that tima, LBJ and Rusk—Southern boys 
who worked their way up from dirt-poor beginnings 
—were getting along famously. 

So Rusk survived. In fact, he served as secretary 
of state longer than any other person in this century, 
save Cordell Hull He capably faced an impressive 
series of international crises: the Bay of Figs, Berlin, 
missies in Cuba, the Congo, the Set-Day War. He 
was in the forefront of the negotiations and ratifica¬ 
tion of the nuclear test-ban treaty. He led American 
efforts to welcome the new African republics into 
the world community. He used the prestige of his 
office to push civil rights legislation at home. 

There is erf coarse the matter of Vietnam — that 
graveyard of reputations, not to mention lives. 
Alone of the senior offidals of the Kennedy and 
Johnson administrations, Rusk was present for the 
full eight, frustrating years of Vietnam potted-mak¬ 
ing, a process that collapsed in a heap in 1968. And 
during most of that time, Rusk’s State Department 
bobbed along in the wake of McNamara's Penta- 

DENNIS THE MENACE Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle 

'□□□DO UDULJ OOGG LtlCJCL 
□ QDUQ (JULiU UlilDU EEEUO 
(!□□□□ lit) LI LI HBED ULCLL 
UGULiLlddLUO ULJUUCLLLLL 

ULUL1 DOE tWUb 
□ □ULJUfciU DOLiUU UGLCUCfc 
LiLIUBUL BBLjOEBE LLLLUL 
□ LJBUU DOUG UUL3U LUUULi 
UUUU CULiUC fJHHEJD UUUE 
UGUUDLLiLILili UUUULLUULL 

[DUG UCC 
□□□□□EGEDG LDDUULIiLCfci 
UUULI LJUUUU UUfJUU LUUL) 
UGH LI LI GGGL3 UUUU EGGCEi 
UGUHUC GUUGGGG EGEEGEl 
□□□□DUG UfciUUB GUI*LULL 

ULUD GOD GULL , 
UUUHUUUUUG □DGGGEEODC 
UULJHQ UUUli UUGU EEEEE 
UGLiUG UGGU GGOU EELiUG 
UEUUU GGGG UUULI EOGEiil 

goo, failing utterly to find a political solution. 
Now comes a biography that attempts to tett 

Rusk’s side of these great matters. The author, 
Thomas J. Schoenbaum, is clearly a witness for the 
defense—he is executive director of the Dean Rusk 
Center for International and Comparative Law at 
the University of Georgia. But though sympathetic, 
he is judicious and fair-minded. He says flatly that 
Rusk had an “exaggerated vision of American lead¬ 
ership and rectitude in the world.” 

The author had a daunting problem. When Rusk 
left office in 1969 — on the verge of complete 
physical and mental collapse from overwork, says 
Schoenbaum—he took no official papers with him. 
He apparently never kept a diary and, like his hero, 
Geoige G Marshall never wrote aiw memoirs. 

Deprived of documentation, Schoenbaum has 
had to confine himself to the big picture, skipping 
the minutiae of policy formulation to provide his¬ 
torical background and the occasional glimpse of 
character. Many will be disappointed that the Viet¬ 
nam War is covered in less than a fifth of the book. 
Nevertheless, Schoenbaum presents new evidence 
in the continuing debate over the war. In doing so, 
he resuscitates the reputation of a decent and hon¬ 
orable man. 

In these pages. Rusk emerges as a completely self- 
effacing person, qualities that Schoenbaum says 
won bun JFK’s trust and confidence, whatever 
others might say. 

Few men have had so much direct instruction in 
the consequences of being wrong. At age 79, he is 
still active as the Sibley Professor of International 
Law at the University of Georgia. He is unrepentant 
about his role in Vietnam: “Almost all his contem¬ 
poraries —McNamara, McGeorge Bundy, Clifford, 
and the rest—repented of their initial hawkishness 
even before they left office,” notes Schoenbaum. 
“Rusk’s persistence can be explained by ... his 
loyalty to President Johnson, who even more than 
Rusk did not want to preside over an American 
defeat” Loyalty up, in payment for loyalty down: 
in other words, the perfect staff man. 

-=--t-j tHYm* \ 
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-toftfist victon as the Mon- 
dfjposte81 the Atlanta Braves 
j 1ft b one ycu don t forget. 

jUmao. i 23-year-old nghi- 
ofeoft was called up June — 
uotec floyd tociUiK alter 
(mass ms suspended for drug 
oasaimi five and walked two. 

ffato. failed to sunite the 
, juABBogia his debut against 
i tost#, but allowed only five 

aBto-diwin the last two in¬ 
ftp— sginfl Atlanta. 

He tads* had tune to get ner- 
rouWarfcfira appearance, be 
sadThssbt. *TniL tonight 1 was 
-adfamous energy helped 
jefag&tmhing came icgeib- 
4 Ed kbits helped out espe- 
oAm dm seventh inning.” 

Hanoi got its first run off Tom 

GARFIELD 
SCMEBOAH 

Reid Beddow is an assistant editor of The Washing¬ 
ton Post’s Book World. 
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I’ll race yatdthe bottom." 

WEATHER 
EUROPE 

HIGH LOW ASIA 
HIGH LOW 

C F C F C F c p 
Algarve 23 73 17 63 lr BOfltiMk 31 63 25 77 o 
Amsterdam 22 72 16 61 a Belting 25 77 20 68 r 
Attiens 33 91 23 73 lr Hang Kong 32 90 2* 79 a 
BarcetoM 79 84 16 61 lr Manila 31 63 25 77 o 
Beiereae 33 90 18 ** a New DeBH 35 95 36 79 cf 
Berlin 39 84 16 64 O Seoul 32 90 23 73 rl 
Brussels 21 70 1* 61 r Shanghai 36 97 25 77 

V* 
o 

Budapest 31 a 17 *3 0 Singapore 31 88 25 77 Q 
Caaenhogen 23 73 17 63 0 Taipei 35 95 27 81 tr 
Costa Del Sol 30 66 18 *4 tr Tokyo 27 61 16 *J Q 
Goblin IS 64 12 54 sh 
Edinburgh 
Florence 

21 
31 

70 
U 

14 
17 

57 
63 

0 
lr APRICA 

Frankfort 22 72 17 63 r Algiers 31 88 22 73 cl 
Geneva n 70 16 61 Si Cape Town no Helsinki 26 79 15 5* cf GasaManaa 2* 75 1* 66 d 
Las Palmas 27 61 19 *6 cl Harare tr 
Lisbon 23 73 16 61 a Leges 27 61 23 73 Q 
London 19 66 IS 59 sn Nairobi 12 it o 
Madrid 22 72 13 ss d Tan Is B 90 23 73 cl 
Milan 25 77 18 64 tr 
Moscow 
Munich 

30 
2* 

66 
29 

19 
16 

66 
61 

a 
o LATIN AMERICA 

Nice 27 81 20 68 It Buenos Aires 16 *1 14 57 to OsM 24 75 16 61 Cl Caracas na 
Ports 20 46 16 *1 r Lima 18 66 13 55 

1 9U 
Cl 

Prague 2* 79 14 »> a Mexico City 35 77 12 54 st 
Reykjavik IS 59 8 46 el Rktde Janeiro 25 77 ia 64 tr 
Rome 31 88 1* 6* lr 
Stockholm 
Strasbourg 

34 
23 

75 
73 

1* 
18 

•1 
*4 

• 
0 NORTH AMERICA 

Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Zurich 

25 
37 
29 
70 

77 
81 
64 
68 

IB 
18 
17 
IS 

*4 
*4 
*3 
5* 

o 
o 

Cl 
sh 

Anchorage 
Atlanta 
Boston 
Chicago 

21 
27 
2D 
25 

79 
81 
68 
77 

15 
19 
12 
11 

59 
66 
5* 
52 

cf 
d 
d 
#r 

MIDDLE EAST 
Denver 
Detroit 

27 
25 

81 
77 

15 
11 

59 
52 

PC 
lr 

Ankara 23 73 17 63 o Honolulu 32 90 25 77 PC 
Beirut no Houston 37 99 25 77 lr 
Cairo 41 IDA 24 75 lr Las Angeles 30 ■6 19 66 PC 
Damascus no Miami 33 91 26 79 PC 
Istanbul X 86 30 68 cl Minneapolis 27 61 16 61 PC 
Jerusalem 2* 79 19 66 cl Mon treat 15 59 9 « d 
Tel Aviv 30 86 22 73 el Hasson 32 90 25 77 PC 

New York 22 72 IS 59 PC 
OCEANIA Sou Francisco 

Seattle 
27 
21 

81 
70 

14 
11 

57 
52 

fr 
d 

Auckland 13 55 6 *3 cl Toronto 19 66 9 4 PC 
Sydney 17 *3 6 41 tr Wasblaotan 24 75 16 *1 fr 

C'-CIOUdv; lo-toggv: fr-hnr: n-tvall: o-ovei cost: pc-paruv cloudy; r-reln: 
sh-showers: wmw, st-stormy. 

SATURDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: Choppy. FRANKFURT: Shawl. 
Temp. JO— M l« — S/I. LONDON: ROlllV. Temp. 19-U <66—571. MADRID: 
Fair. Toma. 3 —13 (73 —SSI. NEW YORK: Portly cloudy. Temp. 23—17 
177—A3) PARIS: Shews Temp. 19 —W MB—JB^ROME: Partly cloudy. 
Temp.78—17 (82—631.TEL AVIV! Mot Avollo&le. ZURICH: Shows. t«iw. 
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SPORTS 

Sir Down 2 Sets, Edberg Defeats Mecir to Gain Final 

• •Asuriurd ftra ®cany with ft** 

Atlanta do^Ttai^ overshadow the most remarkable 
-^HCed In D^Tt/a ' ■■ _ _ come-from-behind performance ol 

Holman, in His 2d Start, ?Ats^.3,eJ£ 
•mniJr?1 s?01*4' ' ' knocking returns past him, keeping 
ppmg six Ovik. 'WV-. 1 TTtl_ n _ TT| him off balance with his deceptive 

; Bee. called ** Helps Jixpos Kout Braves r-yw**— 
' south Cmpttd fy Our Staff Fnm Dispotcha Glavine in the fourth when Andres coS^dnoTftnish^ a !£Si oppol 

: MONTREAL—Brian Holman, Galarraga led off with a double, nenL No Mike Tysons here. In the 
nth a second mac :?*o wm neve* Target his major- took third on Hubie Brooks’s third set, Mecir had five break 
notguikvoftJJJ. league debut, always will remember grounder and, after Tun Waflacfa point He converted none 
f seven counts of*! ■ ^ second game, too. walked, scored on a sacrifice fly by of them, Edberg won the set. In the 
i the kidnap™* ?'• This is die sweetest one I’ve Nelson Santovenia. Holman pro- fourth set, Mecir had six break 
trial for anSJ! ever had,” Holman said Thursday taxed the sfen lead until the Expos points. Same result Edberg won 

fflgfa aft®- patching a five-hit shut scored five times in the seventh. the set again. 
' ■ ■— “We were flat until that sev- In the final set, Mecir finally 

I - BASEBALL ROUNDUP eHlh*” Bndc ***■«. Montre- broke to lead 3-1. No matter. Ed- 
• nnrl lIIlUii----- manager, “but the big differ- berg won the next four games in a 
• cuitl Olin (mt for his first victory as the Mon- ence was Holman. He had that one row and finally walked off with an 
uu bomb' rodsfw • treal Expos beat the Atlanta Braves bad outing, bat hopefully this is the extraordinary victory to reach his 
person 2nd "a“ “ «« you don’t forget” Brian Holman well see from now rirst Wimbledon Gnal. “It was a 

ia's political Holman, a 23-year-oid right- on. After all, he kept ns in a basic 1- gutsy performance today." Edberg 
“Zander who was called up June 25 0 ballgame." . said, fading no need for modesty 

debt senom'v -l. ■ lomplace Floyd Yonmans after Mete 12, Astras & In New York, after this sort of victory, 
dves blew up ' Yonmans was suspended for drug Bob Ojeda and Tony Leach com- “if 1 didn’t have guts, I wouldn’t 

, uc.n‘7~|5-use, struck out five and walked two. hmed on a seven-hitter for the Mets, have won today. At the banning, I 
Jn ' ' ■ r®1y Holman failed to survive the and Howard Johnson highlighted a didn’t fed as if I could do anything. 

-x?' fourth inning in his debut against -16-hit attack with four RBIs. The third set turned it around 
r.2l n‘ 1 v,*r Pittsburgh, but aUowd only five He*4,Fate3: In Gndnnati, though.’’ 

By John Feinstein 
Washington Post Service 

LONDON—Stefan Edberg was 
dead and gone. So was Ivan Lendl. 
Both were outplayed for two sets 
Friday. Both were in serious trou¬ 
ble in the third. 

And yet, when dusk fell at Wim¬ 
bledon, Edberg was in the final, 
after defeating MUoslav Mecir, 4-6, 
2-6, 6-4, 6-3, 6-4, and Lendl was 
still alive in his semifinal with Boris 
Becker after surviving three match 
pants. 

Die Lendl-Becker match was 
suspended because of darkness 
with Becker leading, 64, 6-3, 6-7 
(10-8). Becker had three match 

WIMBLEDON TENNIS 

points during the tiebreaker, in¬ 
cluding one on which he came in 
behind a serve and netted an easy 
forehand volley with Lendl com¬ 
pletely helpless. That made the tie- 
break score 6-5. 

Given that breath of life, Lendl 
saved a second match point with a 
sharp forehand volley and then 
won the set with a screaming fore¬ 
hand that Becker volleyed wide. 
With that, the two men headed 
home for the evening, both shiver¬ 
ing in the chilly night air. They will 
resume Saturday prior to the wom¬ 
en’s final with the winner to meet 
Edberg on Sunday. 

If Lendl does come all the way 
back to win, his comeback will 
overshadow the most remarkable 
come-from-behind performance of 
Edberg’5 career. For two sets, Me¬ 
cir made Edberg look foolish, 
knocking returns past him, keeping 
him off balance with his deceptive 
ground strokes, never giving him an 
opening. 

But, like Becker later. Mecir 
could not finish off a dazed oppo¬ 
nent No Mike Tysons here. In the 
third set, Mecir bad five break 
point chances. He converted none 
of them. Edberg won the seL In the 
fourth set, Mecir had six break 
points. Same result. Edberg won 
the set again. 

In the final set, Mecir finally 
broke to lead 3-1. No nutter. Ed¬ 
berg won the next four games in a 
row and finally walked Off with an 

“This is one you don’t forget” Brian Holman well see from now ^ Wimbledon Gnal. “It was a 
pjxnan, a 23-year-old right- on. After all, he kept us in a basic 1- gutsy performance today,” Edberg 
Jer wbo was called up June 25 0 ballgame.” . said, feeling no need for modesty 
eplace Floyd Yonmans after Mete 12, Astros & In New York, aft** this sort of victory, 
mans was suspended for drug Bob. Ojeda and Terry Leach com- “if i didn’t have guts, I wouldn't 
struck out five and walked two. bined on a seven-hitter for the Mets, have won today. At the beginning,! 
rJmati failed to survive- tbe and Howard Johnson highlighted a didn’t feel as if I could do anything, 

louribi inning in his debut against -16-hit attack with four RBIs. The third set turned it around 
.,21.' RkPittsburgh to*- allowed only five He*4, Fate3: In Onrinnati, though.” 

*• ‘ jTk-iv singles — three in die last two in-1 MarirDavis walked three batters in Lendl may end up saying those 
. • <. sn ma Lg* ningy — against Atlanta.- succession, including Tracy Jones same things if he beats Becker. Me- 

■■ a Iurr-lwrcte~ He had not had time to get ner- .with tbe bases loaded in the 10th, downfall began at 3-all in the 
,-J-ria‘ vous before the first appearance, he pottingthetheRedspastSanDicgo. tfajnlste when heput Edberg in a 0- 

- said Thursday, “but tonight f was Yankees 5, White Sax 3: In the 40 hole. He was cruising at that 
—and tbat nervous energy helped American League’s only game, in point, playing tbe land of inscruta- 

•: me along. Everything came.ti^ra- OncagorJod'Slamer singled to -We-temra-thal-makes opponeais- 
uos routes Rxia1 er. and the bats helped out, espc- break, a 1-1 sixth-inning tie and want to tear their hair out 
. hel'copie: ms±; daDy in that seventh inning” . • Tommy. John earned his 283d car “I was," Edberg said, “in big 
whee iaid Fnct. £ • Montreal gotits first run off Tom reer victory. . (Af, UPI) trouble.” 
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*'■ • AMERICAN I.HAGUE AMERICAN LEAOUR 
Kart DivtahM G AB R H PCL 

w L Pd OB 78 264 51 92 -348 
, Detroit 46 29 -413 — Wtnflrtd, NY 74 272 53 94 J46 
, Now York 45 31 -592 lte Puekatt. Min 74 310 49 107 J45 
, Horton 31 34 534 &roonwfHI. Bos 70 264 37 90 J41 

T.!-: . devetand ; . 41 36 532 6 Brrtfc KC 76 288 41 95 530 
i7, BhjZ5' . Toronto 39 40 jn4 9 Trammell, Del 72 267 43 8& 530 

rK, Ifj . MhMokM 38 39 JM 9 Buries, BOS 57 227 46 74 J26 
. BoHtaww 22 55 J86 25 Lmrtonli Oc* 75 312 51 100 521 

j:; sae* Wort Dhrtrton Molltor. Mil 70 277 55 88 J18 
OoUOMf ... 4* 29 533 — Settlor, KC 74 277 46 86 JIB 

. MhniMota 42 33 560 5 I 1 ■ MSI. - i— 

. Kmat atv 60 37 519 8 Runs: Gonsaco. Oakland, 64 Molltor, Mil- 
• Tom • 37 39 587 10M waufcea. 55; MeGrifl. Toronto, S3 WlnflokL 

Otfcnbo ’ 34 42 547 1JV> New York. S3; Hod with *1. 
- California 34 43 542 14. RBIs: GrosnvwiL Boston.61; Puckott.MJrv 
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r NATIONAL-LEAGUE 
. East Dlvtsims 

W L Pet GO 
MwVVorts <9 ZB -436 — 
Rttrsborett 43 34 .538 4 
Chicago - fl 35 239 TVi 
Monmmi~ 37 AM 13 
SL UoutA - 37 40 JBl 12 
PWtadrtPhlo 34 41 .453 M 

WmI Mwlsloa 
UHAmwIn 44 31 M - 
Negthm 40 37 .SW 5 
[San Francisco . 3V * 37 -513 5W 
[Onckwati- - 35 42 ASS 10 
■tan DftBO . 34 43 A30 12 
Mhmta - 24 49 J47 18 
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V >**• Torts ON MS 200-41 11 « 

CMcota 0M Ml MO-3 11 ■ 
John, Ristwft! O) and Skiwwr: uWnt 

Caul* t7J, Raunborg W and Karkovleo. W 
Jofch,6-1L—LaPoint, So— RhjIwW til). 
HR-itawYortuClafk (161. - 

. 
'•’it' NATIONAL LEAGUE 
- - : sm Mw manamt-o * « 

CtaOmaH 3M M0 M0 1-4 SO 
y JJanoi McCallers tf). MaDavB « 

• SanHaga.- Rlla, RJWurpnv. <«>■ WbWe W- 
. FrorKonoinndMCCksxtovW'-Pronco.r-s, 

tVrfi , L-Majjeuis,24.hr—5an-bl0B0.Wvn« (»)- 
r /(r Onemnaft, Dalioa (SJ. E-Dovtt (13). 
1 ' Atlanta Ml 0M 000-0 4 2 

,t .tmtrnA 0M 100 5#»-6M 0 
r ? davtiw- Puiw (71 and Benedict; Holman 

•r wUSon4ow«mIaW-44olinaal-l-Ur-GlavHW. 

*MUl-«onfr*«l, Rhmra «4). 
■ oOfl m W2—* 7 ! 

Ytrfc IU 111 0**—W » 2 

PwNlaChlWress (53 ond BWni^ 
'.,r '.Loach tw and Carter, Lyons 
'■'4 L L-Oarwln, >7. Sv—Leach t2). HRs^*ltw 
*'r. 'arK SftwtJenrv <W. McRwoJd* IW- 

. : . 

Oakland. 58; Brett, Kansas City. 56. 
Hits: Puckett. Mnnwnto. 107; Lanttfard, 

OakkauL 100; Biett. Kansas City, 9S; Winfield, 
New York, ms Barrett, Boston, 93. 

DoaMos: Brett, Kansas City, 26; Gladdsn, 
Minnesota, 23; Ray, California 22; Boggs. 
Boston. 31: McGrttf. Toronto, 2L 

Triples: Wilson. Kansas a tv. 7; Yount Mil¬ 
waukee, 7; Reynolds. Seattle. 6; Gagne. Min¬ 
nesota S; 4 Had wifti A 

Home Rons: Conseco. Oakland 20; Snyder, 
Cleveland. 17; Gaettt. Minnesota, 16; J. Clark. 
New York. 16; Carter, develond. t5; McGrlft 
Toronto, 15; Wlnflekt New York. 15. 

Stolen Bases: r. Henderson. New York. 41; 
Pattis. Detroit. 32; Moiitor, Milwaukee. 25; 
Canseca Oakland, 21: Mosettr, Toronto. 20. 

PITCHING fl dedslHM) 
WWMjOst/WtaBlDO Pct/ERA: Russ** I* 

Texas, 7-1, J7iL 2.99; Viola. Minnesota. 12-1 
457,2M: Hurst, Boston, M. 75a *JK; Jottn. 
New York. 6-2, JS0.3J2; Robinson, DetrolL8-& 
3V. 133. 

SfrUwaots: Oamcns. Boston. 163; Langston. 
Seattle. T23; Guzman, Texas, 99; Hougtu Tex¬ 
as, 96; Btvtewea Minnesota 94; Viola Mlime- 
fOfd, 94. 

Saves: Gdcerslcv. Oakland, 23: Reardon, 
Minnesota, 20j D. Jones. Cleveland. 18; 
Hcnfce. Toronta 16; Plasac. Mllwaufcea 16. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

G. Perrv, AH 
Palmeiro. Chi 
McGee, St.L 
Galarraga, Mon 
Sabo Cln, 
Bonilla PB 
Dawson. Chi 
Oykstra, NY 
Law, CM 
ft. Thompson, SF 

G AB R 
63 241 31 
76 306 42 
77 325 42 
76 307 56 
67 273 38 
77 288 52 
74 297 39 
64 227 37 
74 279 32 
15 227 32 

H Pet 
80 .332 
99 JW 

104 J20 
98 JW 
86 J15 
90 J13 
92 J10 
70 JM 
u jot 
69 J04 
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CYCLING 
fan de France Stage* _ 

Jet»4—PonWai&teoutgMdDieeouljT’®^*' 
hot WO kilometers; La Ha2tg-l=«uoMsi*r«J» 

Warn time trial taflemoonl, 40 km 
JWy 5- Nantes to Le **■»•189 *"• 

. Ao* * — Le Marat to Evrew*, 156 
. 4Ny7~NeuttfMWenBrayloL16^1Mim 

Jety | — Llevin la Wasauehol. IndWdiw 
**■*• trial, 55 km 

• Arty 9 — wasauebnl to Reims. 228 km 
■hrty m — Reims to Nancy. 3\J km 

- 4Wy 11- NanCV to Strasbourg, 163 
Arty a—Besrmcnn to Mt Blanc turn*'-w* 

bn 
• July 14—Cfiorwmlxto L'AlPetfHott*4**^" 

‘ JWy u_ GreodMe to VHlardde LOPS' uw“ 
v^bol time trial,34 km , ... knl 

■btyi? — Biagnoc to Sow* 

JWv U—St. &tt** W JV - 
Arty W- farbes to P~ 

to Bordeaux [aftemooni. 
-• ■bty a — Roetie to Limoges 97 nm 

JW»21 -Umoowsur 
J«y 21 - aermgnl-Ferrond to Choi« sur 

^5y Si’Sitenoy, mdtvldual ttme t***2 

Arty 24 - Nemours to Ports-180 km 

Bans: BondS. Pittsburgh, 61; Oaiorraga. 
Montreal 56; Strow^.tUwYo^But- 
ta>. Son Frandsco,53; Clarfc,Son Franctsav 
S3: GR»on. Los AnoelMr B _ 

RBIs: aorv. SWI Frondsco, 62; G.D^ls, 
Heston, 57; Bonilla, Pittsburgh, 36; Van S- 
Ivk*, Pittsburgh. 54; strawberry. New York, 

^Htts: McGee, St- 
mm, 9?; GatarrogO, Montreal. SB. Coleman, 
5t Louis, 92; Dawsoa Chicago, 91 

moMm: SobaClndnnotL28; Hayes. PWio- 
-JahlaM; Pertmelra Ctiloooa 24; Bnmffl, 
Pittsburgh. »>’ Gototraga Montreal, & 

Triple*: VanStvke. Pittsburgh- ll. Cole- 
Louts, 9; Raines, Montreal, 6; Sa*"* 

m, pnJiodctpWa. 6; 5 Hod with 5. 

ctarK *" FrandsCBL^ 
strawberry. New York. 19; Grtforrow. Mon- 
S^TBanHIo. Pittsburgh. 17; GDOvls. 

Mset: Coleman. SLLouh, 
. S^. ESon. 43; McGee, St. Louis, 25; 

Sabo. OndnnatL 24. 

PITCHING « dedsioasi: 
WM^asr/Wtoning PeWERA: Confc. Nw» 

vm^O-CrjAIIS: Kn«wr* Houston, H, 
1M. All 2J9; Her. 

iJFSvOoij**. SI. wulA M; Gooden, New 

_, n MsDovis. Son Dleoa, 14; Bedro- 

SSSlkxielOhla 13! MW«>Vorkl 
s!Zr. Atlanta 11. 

MEN 
Stale* Scnrifinals 

Stefan Edberg (3), Sweden, deL Miloslav 
Medr 19). Owchostovakla 6.6-4,«. 6*. 

Barts Becker (6). West Germany, vs. Ivon 
Lendl 111. CMdmlavakia.4^.6-3, V7. (8-<0i 
(wspended, darkness). 

OouMei QwurteiHeoU 
John Fitzgerald, Australia and Anders Jor- 

ryd, Sweden, del. Kelly Evemden. New Zea¬ 
land and Johan Krlek. U5, *4 6-1 6-3, 6-4, 

OoaMe* SemWoal* 
Km Ftoch ond Robert Segusa UA. def. 

Eddie Edward* and Gary Muller. South Afri¬ 
ca *-4. 44. 7-6 (14-121. 

Fllsserald and Jarrvd det Peter Doohan, 
Australia and Jim Grabb.UJS.74 (7-61.44,1- 

6. 7-6 (7-3). 
WOMEN 

OooMes Quarternwrts 
Owl* Evert, UA. ond Wendv Turnbull. Aus¬ 

tralia. del. Marla Undstrom, Sweden, and 
Claudia PorwHc. West Germany, 3* 7-fc 6-2. 

Semifinal* 
Larisa Savchenko and Nowlin Zwreva So¬ 

viet Unlen. deL Katrina Adams ond Zina Gar¬ 
rison. UA. 6-1 6-3. _ 

SleW Graf. West Germany and Gabrtda 
ScbatIni. Argentina.def. Chris Evert, UA.and 
Wendy Turnbull. Australia, 6-1 6-4. 

TRANSITION 
BASEBALL 

AlfIVrtCDB | fftjjfp 
CHICAGO—Placed Ivan Calderon, out¬ 

fielder, on the 15-day disabled IW. Activated 
Ken W1 llloma, third baiefnarHNjtilelder.froRi 
the disabled list. Recalled Russ Mormon, out- 
n elder-first baseman, from Vancouver ot the 
Pacific Coast League. Optioned Donnie Hill. 
IntMder, to Vancouver. 

NEW YORK—Placed Roberto Keffv. out- 
fielder, on the ULdav disabled list. Recoiled 
jay Birtiner.ouWefder, from Cotumbus of the 
international League. 

SEATTLE—Purchased me contract of 
Mario Dior, inf I elder, from Calgary ot I ho 
Pacific Coast League- Sent Rich Renteria. 
IntMder, to Calgary. 

Natfoncd Leapt* 
MONTREAL—Recalled Mike Fitzgerald, 

catcher, from Indio nopal t* of me American 
Association. Sent Jett Reed, catcher, outright 
to IndfcuHMIis. 

san FRANCISCO—Optioned KlrtMonww- 
mg, catcher, to Phoenix of Podfle Coast 
League. Recalled Bab Melvin, catcher, tram 
phoenix. 

BASKETBALL 
National Bacefctbaff Assaefaffan 

BOSTON—Named Lannv van Eman assis¬ 

tant coacn. 
DETROIT—Reached agreement with 

Chudi DOtV, coach, on a mutttyear contract. 
GOLDEN ST AT E—Announced it has exer¬ 

cised tts oottan on the contract at Jerome 
Whitehead for the 198849 seasea 

FOOTBALL 
Notion el Football League 

buffalo—Signed Mike AZIU, wide re- 
ceivef-klck returner. 

LJL RAMS—Agreed 10 terms on a ttwree- 
year contract with Leroy irtHn. cornerbaefc. 

PHILADELPHIA—Shmed Joseph P01- 
untL Knebacfcer. 

PHOENIX—Signed Mike Reuther. center; 
Broderick Serpent; fullback, and Gregg orv 
Johnson, defensive »«*■ 

SAN DIEGO—Trod»d an undUdosod 1989 
draft choice to tne Dallas Cowboye for Brian 
Bedford, wide receiver. 

COLLEGE 
flUCknell-Named Wek Hartzell direc¬ 

tor of athletics. . 
HOFSTRa—Named Gene Shaft aSBWont 

txBkctball coach and Mike Po°**'°rtd B* 
□iGlroioma asslswnt teotbaii “»**■ 

IDAHO STATE—Homed Jen Potter tewr- 

hn voltevboit coach. 
ILLINOIS STATE—Named Jeft Stewart 

^NORTHERN IOWA—Named Eorte Bruce 

l°sS?TA,c5iRA-HarnM Margaret Mohr 

ustant bcaketball coach. 

One more break and he probably 
would have been in the locker room 
thinking about his next tourna¬ 
ment. Two years ago, when Medr 
upset him in the third round here, 
Edberg shrugged and said, “Oh 
well, there’s another tournament 
next week." 

He is not so blase now. No one is 
more placid looking than Edberg 
with his classic blond, Scandina¬ 

vian looks. But, at 22, friends say 
he desperately wants to break out 
of the mold of a good player who 
can’t win when it really matters. 

“Stefan has a lot of fire in his 
bdly.”said his coach, Tony Pick¬ 
ard. a dour Englishman who has 
worked with Edberg for four years. 
“He made a lot of people who said 
he doesn’t have any guts look fool¬ 
ish todav.” 

Actually, he made Mecir look 
foolish, gradually turning the ta¬ 
bles on him. Medr. who is 24. may 
have as much natural talent as any¬ 
body in the game, unorthodox as he 
is. He glides to the ball more than 
he runs to it and, with his two- 
handed backhand, he is harder to 
read than Faulkner. 

But Medr is as moody as he is 
brillianL Lendl tells a story about a 

Davis Cup match several years ago 
that Medr forgot to show up for. 
Although he rarely betrays any 
emotion on tbe court, there are 
days when it is dear he doesn’t 
want to be there and the results 
usually reflect that. 

This spring, troubled by a back 
problem, be has played very little 
and as the match stretched on—it 
took three hours and 10 minutes to 

Graf vs. Navratilova a Hot-Ticket Match 
By John Feinstein 

Washington Pan Service 
WIMBLEDON, England — It is 

the match everyone expected and 
most people wasted: Martina Nav¬ 
ratilova against Steffi Graf in tbe 
Wimbledon final. The old champi¬ 
on against the new, two generations 
meeting at the focal point of tennis: 
Center Court. 

It may be the most anticipated 
final since John McEnroe and 
BjOrn Botg met here in 1981 — on 
Friday, the asking price on the 
street for a ticket to Saturday’s 
match was £300 (S510). 

The circumstances are nearly 
identical to that Bofg-McEnroe 
match. Borg had won a record five 
straight men’s singles titles at Wim¬ 
bledon and 41 matches in a row. 
The two had played a classic final 
the year before, in which Borg re¬ 
tained his title, but then McEnroe 
beat him at the U.S. Open. 

Now, Navratilova has won six 
straight Wimbledon singles titles 
and eight in all, and 47 straight 
matches. She is aiming to set the 
overall Wimbledon record of nine 
singles titles. 

She beat Graf in the 1987 final 
but by year’s end Graf had overtak¬ 
en her in the rankings as the No. 1 
player in the world. And Graf be¬ 
gan 1988 by winning the Australian 
and French Opens. 

In a sense, this is Navratilova's 
last stand. Graf is No. 1 and proba¬ 
bly will stay there. But at Wimble¬ 
don, Navratilova is still the preemi¬ 
nent player and will be mui I 
someone beats her. 

Navratilova rose to tbe occasion 

last year, playing a tactical match 
to brat Graf here, 7-5, 6-3. Then 
she routed Graf in the U.S. Open 
final in September, 7-6, 6-1. 

Graf has been overwhelming 
here so far. winning her six matches 
without dropping a set and losing 
only 17 games. Navratilova, by 
contrast, has struggled in her last 
three matches, going three tough 
sets in the last two matches. 

Navratilova is always ready for a 
Wimbledon final. Eight times she 
has walked onto Center Court car¬ 

rying the traditional flowers and 
right times she has walked off car¬ 
rying the silver plate presented to 
the women’s champion. Earlier in 
the week, when someone asked her 
what motivated her most here. 
Navratilova said, “I want to hold 
that damn plate again.” 

To do so. she’ll have to keep Graf 
off balance the way she did last 
year, when she consistently 
jammed her on the backhand side 
with her left-handed serve, Graf 
says she is now ready for that, hav- 
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Graf, left, and Navratilova, vratdring each other’s semifinal matches. 

ing had a year to prepare for it. 
If there is a difference between 

this year and last it is that Graf 
clearly expects to win. In 1987, hav¬ 
ing not played on grass for two 
years, she was a little surprised to 
make the final This year she came 
fully expecting to be in the' final 
ready to beat Navratilova on grass. 
Nothing has happened here so far to 
dispel that notion. 

Most players agree that Graf is 
serving better and harder than a 
year ago and has shored up her 
relatively weak backhand. Still she 
has a tendency to run around the 
backhand to hit ter forehand. 

“You have to learn not loplay the 
backhand too much,” Navratilova 
said. “I think a lot of people uy to 
play all backhand against Steffi and 
when they do that it's easy for her to 
run around and hit the forehand. 
You have to mix things up." 

At 31, Navratilova, once the dom¬ 
inant physical force in the game, is 
now a master tactician. Graf, at 19, 
is bigger and hits the ball harder. 
But Navratilova has the experience, 
the left-handed serve and, perhaps 
most important, the desire. 

Graf is too young to understand 
that tennis careers are finite, that 
hers will end, too. 

“Everything I do is precious now 
because 1 can’t be sure how much 
longer TO be aide to do these 
things," Navratilova said recently. 
“That gives me an advantage, be¬ 
cause Steffi doesn't fed that way yet. 

“When I walk onto the court at 
Wimbledon, no one is going to take 
the title away from me without one 
hell of an effort." 

play —he appeared to lose some of 
his zip while Edberg's legs got 
springier with each passing game. 
The crucial game was that seventh 
one in the third set. Edberg had 
already saved two break points in 
the third but he faced three in a 
row. He came up with a big serve to 
save one. Then. Mecir has his big 
chance, a lined up backhand pass¬ 
ing shot. He netted it Edberg came 
up with another big serve and 
served the game out. Merit's shoul¬ 
ders sagged just a Me. 

They went to 4-5, Mecir serving. 
Medr started with a double fault. 
Then Edberg slugged three straight 
winners, tbe last a forehand return 
and he had the set. 

“After that I thought I had a 
chance to win." Edberg said. “At 
the end of the second set it seemed 
like such a long way to come back 
but when I got the third I knew I 
had a chance ff 1 could stay in there 
with Him " Mecir didn't (tie quick¬ 
ly. Again and again he had Edberg 
in trouble early in the fourth seL 
But, each time, Edberg wriggled 
free. He was the one wbo finally 
broke Mecir and when he served 
the set out, tbe match was even and 
tbe crowd, which had come wai ling 
to see Lendl-Becker, was thorougly 
absorbed. Both players were hitting 
winners at this point, each of them 
grim-faced and expressionless most 
of the time. 

But as the fifth set unfolded, 
each man’s desire to get into tbe 
final began to become apparent. 
When Mecir broke Edberg to lead 3 
-I. he actually shook a fisL When 
Edberg broke right back he did a 
little skip and shook a fisL When he 
broke again on an amazing point 
during which he ran down two vol¬ 
leys and finally won it with a gor¬ 
geous backhand lob, he did a per¬ 
fect Jimmmy Connors stoke, 
punctuated by a leap into the air. 
That game made it 4-3 and Mecir, 
the man they call “The Big Cat." 
had run oul of lives. Edberg closed 
out the match, getting to match 
point with his first ace, then win¬ 
ning it when he chased down a 
perfect Mecir lob and fired a shot 
back that so stunned Mecir he vol¬ 
leyed it weakly into the ground, a 
near whiff. 

Cycling Tour: France Looks for Winner of Its Own 
By Samuel Abt 

International Hendd Tribune 

NANTES, France—As be cheer¬ 
fully admits, Jean-Franoois Bernard 
is on the spot as the 75th Tour de 
France prepares to set off Monday 
in what appears to be the least- 
demanding, most open race in years. 

Nearly a dozen riders — includ¬ 
ing Sean Kelly, Pedro Delgado, Ure 
Zimmermann, Luis Herrera, Andy 
Hampsten and Erik Breuldnk — 
come up in most discussions of who 
will wear tbe ydlow jersey into Paris 
when the planet's most prestigious 
bicycle race finishes its 3.284-kilo- 
meter (2,040-raile) journey July 24. 

AH those riders, though, are for¬ 
eigners, as were the last two winners 
of the tour. Among tbe French, the 
name most often heard is Bernard’s. 
His back hurts, his team is suspect, 
he has never finished first in a major 
race; France asks that he came 
home a winner this time. 

Tbe country needs a winner, 
badly. This has not betel a good 
year for France in sports — the 
national soccer team did not make 
it to the European championships, 
the hockey team at tne Winter 
Olympics in Calgary was nick¬ 
named “Les Miserables” and the 
Summer Olympics in Seoul threat- 

TOIJUuu 
of France”” IASQDEHAL 

en to be the usual French debacle 
in major sports. 

The last time such a malaise oc¬ 
curred was 1978, and the bicycling 
prodigy then was Bernard Hinault, 
who woo not only that Tour de 
France but also four more before 
he retired in 1986 and anointed 
Bernard, his teammate and friend, 
as his heir. .— 

But time is going by for the 26- 
year-dd Bernard, wbo has buflt a 
big reputation on just a handful of 
strong performances and his un¬ 
doubted promise. He is in his 
fourth year as a professional and 
his best showing in the Tour de 
France was third place last year. 
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“I've always had this image of a 
rider with a long list of victories," he 
says, “even if I haven’t won much. 
People quickly confuse your poten¬ 
tial with your results. But there you 
are: Everybody thinks of me as Hin¬ 
ault’s successor, so that’s who lam." 

On the plus side of the ledger, 
Bernard can cite two impressive 

„ victories in last year’s tour_ihe time 
trial climbing tbe fearsome Mont 
Ventoux in Provence, and the final 
time trial past the mustard fields of 
Dijon, where Stephen Roche never¬ 
theless sealed his overall victory. 

Roche, an Irishman, is missing 
this year, a casualty of surgery on 
his kft knee. Another bystander 
will be Greg LcMond, the Ameri¬ 
can whose comeback from an acci¬ 
dental shooting in 1986 was de¬ 
railed by an infected tendon in his 
right stun. With those winners of 
the last two tours gone, a platoon of 
aspirants has been practicing on 
the byroads of Brittany before tbe 
unofficial preface Sunday and the 
official start Monday. 

Chief among the hopefuls are the 
climbers — Herrera, a Colombian; 
Delgado, a Spaniard; Hampsten, 
an American, and Zimmermann, a 
Swiss. Delgado finished second 
overall Iasi year and Zimmermann 
third tbe year before; last month 
Hampsten won tbe Tour of Italy 
and Herrera tbe mountainous Dau- 
phinfe Libfcrfe. 

Paradoxically, the climbers get an 
assist because their speciality has 
been reduced. Since new interna¬ 
tional rales limit tbe Tour de France 
to 21 days, instead of its customary 
24 or 25, the really tough mountain 
stages have been reduced to one day 
in the Alps and rate in tbe Pyrenees. 
That helps the climbers, as LeMond 
has explained; "The pare climbers 
are much more fragile than all- 
around riders. They usually do well 
one day in the Alps, but to do it 
agam the next day is much more 
difficult far them.” 

Climbers get a bonus, too. in the 
reduced length of the tour, which, 
because of the 21-day limit, is 
about 1.000 kilometers shorter than 
notai But the shortened distance 
will be offset by the need for bus, 
train and plane transfers between 
one day’s finish and tbe next day’s 
start as the race proceeds clockwise 
around the countiy (see mop and 
Scoreboard). Tranffers mean late 
bedtimes or early risings, or both. 

Next in line behind the climbers> 
as favorites are the lime-trial spe-' 
cialists, such men as Bernard and 
Kelly, the Irishman who won this 
year’s Tour of Spain for his first 
victory in a major stage, or multi- 
day, race. They get three chances to 
pick up time on the field, including 
a race against the clock in Burgun- 
dy the day before the lour finishes. 

Then crane the riders who pass¬ 
ably combine climbing and time- 
trisiling, such as Breuldnk, a Dutch- 
man, and Charly Mottet, a 
Frenchman. 

Finally cranes the enigma, Lau¬ 
rent FIgnon, the Frenchman who 
won the Tour de France in 1983 
and 1984 and then sank into a mo¬ 
rass of physical, personal and psy¬ 
chological problems. 

Despite his awesome showing in 
the 1984 tour’s time trials. Fignon 
managed to convince himself that he 
could not ride weQ against the clock. 
In fact, be simply stopped riding 
well and did not win another race 
until be finished first this spring in 
the Milan-San Remo classic. 

He followed that triumph with a 
strong series of races punctuated 
by a string of crashes that have left 
him uncertain in form. If he is on 
again, he’ll be trouble. The first 
clue will come in the initial time 
trial on July 8. 

To add uncertainty, Fignon’s Sys- 
teme U team is feuding bitterly with 
Bernard’s Toshiba team, and tether 
seems willing to sacrifice its own 
chances to thwart the other. A sce¬ 
nario like that could open tbe way 
for Delgado, Kelly or Zimmermaiin. 

Will France, yearning for a win¬ 
ner it can call its own, have to settle 
for yet another foreigner? Slay 
tuned. 

Hatalsky, Hayes, Mogg 

Lead Western Open Golf 
OAK BROOK, Illinois — Mor¬ 

ris Hatalsky one-putted 12 times in 
scrambling to a 66 and a share of 
Thursday’s first-round lead in the 
Western Open golf tournament. 

Hatalsky, who woo last month's 
Kemper Open, shared the top spot 
with Mark Hayes and Brian Mogg. 
A final-bole bogey cost Tom Sieck- 
mann a share of the lead and left 
him alone in second place at 67. 

You have a date 
with Longines Precision v 

LONGINES JUi'ii.;! Trim \i.v[U f i iiniiii!,; ! 
cnl ill ilk i (rr.m r,u.;:i• ■ u 

Grand Prix 
of France, Le Castellet 
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POSTCARD PEOPLE 

Trees and the Volcano Elia Kazan’s Passions and Fury Jim Bakker Soldiers On 
By Timothy Egan 
iVw York. Tima Service 

OUNT ST. HELENS, Wasb- MOUNTST 
melon — 

stories in natural history is unfold¬ 
ing on this wounded volcano as 
three distinct forests, each reflect¬ 
ing the character of its caretakers, 
are flourishing on-land once dis¬ 
missed as a sterile moonscape. 

Logging companies, encouraged 
by the strong growth of a commer¬ 
cial tree farm here, argue that, with 
help from man, forest life can 
spring back from a natural disaster 
whose effects are much like the 
industry practice of cutting down 
all the trees in an area then burning 
off the remaining vegetation. 

Environmentalists cite the slow- 
growing areas of the mountain that 
are untouched by man as evidence 
of how hard it is for a forest to 
come back when the surrounding 
land has been leveled. 

The initial reappearance of plant 
life, in the first few years after the 
volcano's eruption on May 18, 
1980. was heralded within the sci¬ 
entific community. But what is now 
causing much surprise and discus¬ 
sion among biologists is the rapid 
growth, especially on the commer¬ 
cial tree farms. 

When the eruption wiped out 
150,000 acres (60,000 hectares) of 
timberiand, few scientists thought 
a living forest could begin to take 
shape in less than a decade. But this 
summer, less than five m3es (eight 
kilometers) from the crater of the 
mountain, some replanted trees al¬ 
ready have reached heights of 20 
feet (6 meters). 

In many areas of the blast zone, 
now covered by healthy stands or 
Douglas fir. maple and pine and 
populated by herds of elk and deer, 
it is hard to tell there was a casias- 
trophe. In some cases, the whole¬ 
sale cutting on nearby lands appear 
more disfiguring than the freshly 
greening areas of the volcano. 

It look just a few seconds for the 
300-year-old forest around the 
mountain to be leveled in the erup¬ 
tion. which blew off the top 1,400 
feet of the mountain, killed 59 peo¬ 
ple, and caused more than a billion 
dollars in property damage. 

Most of the trees, including cen¬ 
turies-old evergreens that had with¬ 
stood fires and lightening and dis¬ 
ease, were knocked down by the 
blast, which carried winds in excess 
of 300 mph and temperatures of 
more than 500 degrees Fahrenheit 
(260 Centigrade). An ash plume 

rising to a height of 16 miles turned 
daylight to darkness and left deep 
deposits of sterile material on the 
mountain slopes. 

Within the blast zone, all forms 
of life were destroyed, a destruction 
so complete that President Jimmy 
Carter remarked, “It makes the 
surface of the moon look like a golf 
course." 

Three new forests have sprung 
up since the disaster: one planted 
by the world's biggest private log¬ 
ging company, one planted by fed¬ 
eral biologists, and one left alone 
and seeded by nature. 

On the north side of the mountain 
the Weyerhaeuser tree farm forms a 
viable line at the edge of the 110,000 
acres that were set aside as a Nation¬ 
al Volcanic Monument. Left to the 
forces of nature, the area inside this 
protected monument has not regen¬ 
erated as quickly as the Weyer¬ 
haeuser tree farm or the United 
States Forest Service plantation. 
The land is caked, dry and bleak; a 
few willows and alder trees growing 
in stream beds. 

The lesson from the slow-grow¬ 
ing natural forest is that barren 
land that is so far away from a seed 
source will take a long time to re¬ 
generate. Typically, seeds are car¬ 
ried by the wind from the cones of 
healthy nearby trees. 

SoME foresters apply this lesson 
to the large-scale clearing of trees 
from the land, saying a ravaged 
land, cut to excess, will not proper¬ 
ly grow a new forest. 

“What we have on Mount St. Hel¬ 
ens is essentially a huge dear cut," 
said Gene Skmicker. chief govern¬ 
ment forester for the mountain. 

Weyerhaeuser officials cite-the 
difference between the natural ansa 
and their tree farm as evidence that 
man can grow a better forest than 
nature, a contention other biolo¬ 
gists hotly contest. 

On the eastern side of the moun¬ 
tain lies the third new forest, more 
than 9 million trees planted over 
14,000 acres by the Forest Service. 

The trees are smaller than the 
commercial stand on the other side, 
a difference foresters attribute to 
the character of the public forest, 
which was planted for aesthetics 
and other reasons beyond simple 
growth. 

Federal officials say the area is 
worth more as a tourist attraction 
— a horticultural curiosity — than 
as a timber farm. 

By Megan Rosenfeld 
Washinpon Pmt Service 

New YORK — By most 
standards, he's an old man 

now. His hair is a dry white, and 
time has cut deep crevasses into 
his face. At 78. Elia Kazan could 
be spending his hours dipping 
bond coupons and playing tennis, 
but while time has slowed him. 
the passion, fury and arrogance 
that have driven his Hfe are still 
fueling his days. 

His latest product is “A Life," 
an exhaustive and exhausting bi¬ 
ography, a free-form reminis¬ 
cence of many of the plays and 
movies be directed, like "Death 
of a Salesman" and “On the Wa¬ 
terfront," but more significantly 
of his interior life. His long, con¬ 
flict-ridden relationship with his 
first wife, his unremitting and — 
he now admits — neurotic infi¬ 
delity, his lack of guilt about 
naming names before the House 
Committee on Un-American Ac¬ 
tivities (HUAC) during the Mc¬ 
Carthy era, his views of friends, 
former friends and associates 
such as Arthur Miller. Marlon 
Brando, Marilyn Monroe, Lee 
Strasberg, Tennessee Williams 
and soon. 

The book is almost stridently 
revelatory. Kazan's intention, he 
said in an interview, was to be 
thoroughly honest, partly be¬ 
cause he thinks anything else 
would be worthless and partly 
because he no longer cares very 
much what people think of him. 
He believes in the primacy of ar¬ 
rogance, he said: that without it 
an artist cannot maim.n'n integri¬ 
ty- 

Kazan has been and will be 
forgiven much, partly because he 
is quite hard on himself. Al¬ 
though there is only one thing he 
says he feels guilty about, as he 
looks back on his life, he does not 
spare himself when he passes out 
criticism. He looks back with dis¬ 
content on the plays and movies 
he directed, seeing the flaws more 
vividly than the virtues. His suc¬ 
cess was hollow, the money he 
made pleasing but unimportant, 
many relationships unsatisfying. 
His best times, be says, started in 
his mid-'50s when he became a 
writer and began to focus his ar¬ 
tistic explorations on himself. 

The major conflict of his life, 
he says often, is that he wanted to 
have it all — the mistress as well 

Nancy Kaye (or The WwtaUoo ■’on 

0ia Kazan at 78: He wanted to have it aB and feels that he (fid. 

as the wife, freedom with securi¬ 
ty, wealth without corruption. 
And his final judgment, even with 
the caveats, is that he has. 

And it is not quite true that he 
doesn’t care what people think. 
There are six people he was very 
concerned about, so concerned be 
barely mentioned them in his 
book. They are his current wife 
and his five children. 

As a youth, Kazan was an out¬ 
sider, a child whose parents spoke 
English with an accent. In high 
school in New Rochelle, New 
York. Ins soda] high point was 
when a girl he liked took him to 
the prom so that her estranged 
boyfriend would think she had a 
date. He worked part of his way 
through preppy Williams College 
as a waiter; he was never elected 
to a club or befriended by the 
ruling WASPs. In four years, he 
never danced, was known to re¬ 
main silent for days at a time. 

and. even now. “in the blackest 
pan of my hean I still haven't 
forgiven the men who rejected 
me." 

For years afterward his sexual 
relationships were fueled by re¬ 
venge: against the “smooth 
young bitches" who had ignored 
him in high school and college, 
and the men who represented the 
mainstream culture from which 
he felt excluded. 

“1 specialized in taking women 
away from men, particularly 
those handsome young fellows 
who played leading roles in 
films." he writes. “I never forgave 
Maijorie Valentine or forgot the 
night of the junior prom. 1 exam¬ 
ined every member of the oppo¬ 
site sex I met for indications that 
she would be. if the occasion was 
right, unfaithful. Needing to 
prove this. I often did." 

His sexual life, he writes, did 
not really flower until after his 

marriage to Molly Day Thatcher 
in 1932 when he was 23. It wasn’t 
long before he was haring “casual 
boy-girl quick ones, easily forgot¬ 
ten,” and within five years of his 
wedding had embarked on the 
most serious affair of his life, with 
an actress named Constance 
Dowling, the one woman about 
whom he feels guilty. 

“My marital life, although I 
was devoted to my wife, was sti¬ 
fling to me. Dinner at 7 every 
night drove me nuts," he said. 

At 72, he married his third 
wife, Frances Rudge. now 41, a 
novelist and real estate agenL 
Two of her three children, the 
youngest now 10, live with them, 
and Kazan has had some difficul¬ 
ty with the role of stepfather. 

’ But he says his marriage is hap¬ 
py; for the first time he has com¬ 
bined a strong, intelligent woman 
he respects with the sexy, uncriti¬ 
cal one he desires. 

In 1934 Kazan joined the Com¬ 
munist Party, resigning 18 
months later because he ques¬ 
tioned orders to take over the 
Group Theatre and guide it to 
political purity. Remaining a left¬ 
ist, be nonetheless scandalized 
the entertainment community 
when, in 1952, be named 11 peo¬ 
ple who had been members of the 
party with him. He was one of the 
biggest names the HUAC landed. 

Until now Kazan has refused 
to elaborate on his reasons for 
becoming a friendly witness. He 
writes that the people he named 
were already known to the com¬ 
mittee. In tins belief, according to 
other writers, he labors under a 
delusion. Half of them bad not 
been mentioned before. 

Kazan made his final movie, 
"The Last Tycoon," in 1976. He 
wrote his first novel “The Ar¬ 
rangement," in 1967, and at that 
point knew he wanted to devote 
his remaining years to writing. He 
has since written six other novels. 

During his peak earning years 
in Hollywood, he invested in tax- 
free bonds and now lives quite 
comfortably on them, as well as 
on his book earnings. He still , 
goes to his place in Connecticut, 
although he has given it to his I 
children, and there enjoys gar- i 
dening. wood chopping and soli¬ 
tude. He never goes to the the¬ 
ater. rarely to the movies, and his 
main interest is “just myself at 
the moment” 

Jim Bakker, the disgraced leader was sent by Conde Nast io revitak 
of the shaky Praise The Lord era- ize British Vogue. Last fail she re. 
pare, stood on the steps of a federal turned to New York to make, over 
bankruptcy court in Columbia, House & Garden. 
South Carolina waving a piece of □ 
paper he claimed was a letter of Frank Hamilton Talbot er«s," 

Uve director of theCafifoS 
buy back PTX television ministry Academy of Sciences, has K 
He refusal however, to reveal the namcd ^ 
source of this new wedth, butraid Museum of Natural 
it would be used to restore PTLs Smithsonian institution in Vash- 
Henutge USA headquarters as a in&OOL TaIbot win assiratfaepbn 
Christian retreat. Jan. IS. The Museum of Natural 

□ History is the largest of theSooth. l 
Despite a legal cloud over the soman's 14 museums and galleries. j 

publication of a volume of short Talbot, 58, a native of Durban, 
stories by John Cheerer, the Dell South Africa, is an expert in fish 
Publishing Company bid $225,500 ecology and coal reef sand, has 
to win the paperback rights to the been active in developing exhibi- - 
collection. The book is “The Un- tions and education programs in 
collected Short Stories of John natural history. 
Cheever," edited by Frankfin H. □ ' ■ Ji*V 
Denm& The 68 stories aresebed- flist Wo ^ 

H1^ for ttftf0 “JStSS with the Arab uprising 
annual Jerusalem KhnFatival, 

PubltshwtMary W. Cheerer, the ^ nrgani7era iheArab-Isae- - 
tndow of Cheeverand theexecutor u o^^towonld be a keytWr 
of his estate, signed a contract with ^ 10-day evrat ‘TVe 

wnntedto show ourxoocern and 
May 1988 she filed suit to invah- aj50 the festival ina historical 
date it, on the grounds of false yad Mnnk, a festival 
representations. Academy Oucago sp6kesmmaa' said. The (S’ 
wniemhithat thedispme involves ^ launched with thedoannenta- 

ry “Walls" about the effects of tie i^o^erwi^Ddlplansio 

issue the book next year. dents of Jerusalem, and. with the 
□ short feature “DLssdves? abort the 

Girard Merrier, 43, who brought experiences of a young Israeli sd- 
.. w__ >___ r „_m a, . the Mnnnnie opera of Brussels to die* in the West Bank. “Walls,” a 
the international forefront in the collage of news footage-and emo- 
1980s, has agreed to head the re- tiooafly charged interviews, show 
structured Flemish Opera. Mortier how the uprising has further raised 
will be attendant of the opera com- the barriers of hatred andsuspiejra, 
pany in northern Belgium for three between Arabs and Jews in thed^jf 
years while keeping his post as di- puled city. A Jewish slum resident 
rector at the Brussels Monnaie the- tells the filmmaker. Uri GoMstrin^ 
a ter. Mortier has a contract to head 
the Moonaie until 1993. 

that he would kill all Arabs if he. 
were prime minister. On the other 
side of town, a Palestinian says he 
still judges Jews cm an individual- 

Anna Wintour, editor of HG, the basis. But his children fear all Jews- 
former House & Garden, is to take and the words “Jew” and “sokher^ 
over Vogue magazine. S.L New- 
hoose Jr_, chairman of Conde Nast 
Publications Inc., announced. The 
new editor in chief of HG will be 
Nancy Norogrod, now an editor 
and formerly executive editor at the 

have become synonymous. . 

□ 
Martin E. Segal. chairman of the 

First New York International F& 
rival of the Arts, says he expects the 

Crown Publishing Group. Wintour festival to generate $400 million for' 
replaces Grace Mirabefla. Wintour, the economy of New York Gty. 
37, was born in Britain and began 
her career as deputy fashion editor 

“That’s the low side of our original 
estimate." Segal said at a news coh- 

ax Harpers & Queen. She moved to fercnee, “but that’s still considera-- 
New York and, from 1976 to 1986. bly over what the city would haw 
worked for several publications, in- 
cl uding New York magazine and 

had if there hadn’t been a festival,' 
He said the income would rcsdi 

Vogue, where she was creative di- from “visitors, employment, shop^; 
rector for three years. In 1986 she ping, restaurants mid the like.”: - 
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Ovntz hangmg. CBmpany buying test 
Miking, bg eamma saad denbmg. 
Read all about it. Better iban the N.Y.T. 
Bkner then Texas. Buy British W today, i 

On rede m U.K. only or teteohane 
Sonone. London 01-706-2/8/' I 

Tickets purchased bsfcre Jdy Wt 
are only IT 100 

(20 francs for dddren wider II] 
Mid aider: 

Grande Parade du Jazz, 
Hold Beach Regency, 

223 Promenade des Andes. 
06200 Mce Tefc 9121.&OI. 

FNAC m Piero, Marverte. 
From July 9th 

ndret pnoo will be FT 120 

AUVBKNE, OWWR, 30 km Aimloc 
tra'n stotfon, orport. manor ta«. 
enrrtrd hearmg, good condtion. aid 
stones, 12 nan roams. 2 floors, ow- 
bjkfings. 3.00Q syn. jwrk wflth vege- 
table gu den ond independent kzin 
bwVkna on 2 levoh -t- stable. 3 ha 
land. FIJOQjOOO Bra 5929. MT. 
92521 Nedfy Cede*. Ft. rat. 

Phoner 6794325. 6793450 
Wr\tt Via del Vdabr:- 14. 

00184 Rome 

COSTA Da sot. KNAMBDGNA. 5 
a* car corekfoned oocnmenr resort 
Jure Aug Rent or wte. Td London 
402 54 91 

PARIS AREA FURNISHED 
SWITZERLAND 

SECRETARIES A V All ABLE 

Hie Garirige Residence 
CHAMPS B.YSSS 

GBCVA CITY COUNTRYSIDE, m 
laveh old n»B Beautiful formhed 
caortmert. SF2800 Td 84 31 00. 

GREECE bgh das. fo1* e^ppped 
can't nents w.*f. services 

ROM 1 WEBC 
Td; 43 59 67 97 Tdwl 290548 F 

citrus e*e. Buns, sheds, storagi! creca. 
water (aria 300 tons. 4 wefls. 38 tons, 
tw camnuoudy. Cyprus Q5J 229B9. 

EDUCATIONAI. 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

LEARN AND UVE FRB4CH bngag 
■n French fo*T*Jv *n Afcace Varied 
aetwmov FlBO'da, B97tS037 eves. 

TAX FREE CARS ANTWERP. Sdes + 
shtopng. compctmve prices, same 
day reg'-Tratun Pavet 63 Hcrrten en 
MorewJe,. Amwerp. Tix 32091 Td 
3?1 2318376 Fra-1?3 2318871 

<sy'' ^ 4 medefs. 
^ 2000 Anfwero 

Betrymr, Td C3 231 16 53 T, 3153V 
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FOR MORE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily 
bi the 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE 

We require'provide on for,, nonries, 
mothers help, for pash hcvnc ft abroad 
creep USA Agency umpart service 
provided Eur-CsParv. 6? Shcndtn ft, 
BeHrai BT5 Irrforet 0232 TOJUe 

By Phone; Cofl yam load IHT repesentodve wth your (ext. You wit 
be «crn*d 0/ the can mrmerSataly, and once prepayment a mode 
your ad will appear withm 48 hours. 

TTteroore 25 letters, sgm and spaces mihe first fine end 36 m the 

ipace is 3 bnes No dbbreviatiofts accepted. 
CreditCardu Amor real Express. Oners Oub. Eurocartf. Master 
Card. Access and Visa 

HEAD OFFICE 

Paris: (For das lifted only) 
(IJ 46 37.93 B5 Tx.. 613595. 

NEW ZEALAND 
Aucliland: 775 120. 

MOTHER’S HELP WANTED 
LATIN AMERICA 

ATTENTION U.S. BANKBU TOTAL NATURAL 
Exduwvely in Bn&sh W - Read the inside IMMKSION IN FRffKH ? 
personal siory of the smatert Amenccn CALL CLEL 
boAen m London. The story the WaS 53 91 44 23 FRANCE 
Street Journal and the Finanod Times _ 
routti'i pyl. On salen UX- unfit o AMBBCAN HOSPITAL OF PARC, 
idephoneSmone. London 01-706-2787 acaectied US hatfxtd, 24hour emer- 
- gency service, English spetarv Blue 

MONACO International Business Message Center 

for Smis fonslv »ilh hcrticoppnd 
chrtd. den and art. Good safer;, mre W. deg and os. Good safer*, nrce 

roundngs Berrmna October 1,8B. 
tne wnte la Helena Ncct. c-'o Berl e. 

MONTE CARLO 

Pteove write 10 H«ena Nod, c-'o B"l e. 
TotoeUwisiiraw 3B. CHW44 Zurich. 
Switzerland 

Crass. 45 speaduesunder one roof. 
63 Bd Victor Hugo. 92202 Nealy sir 
Sane (10 ran Battel Tel: *7 47 S3 00 

nn 
UU 
DAKS 
LONDON 

CHSHSTtAN CONCERT « &30 pm 
Sun, July 3 al Int'l Boftist Fellowsnp 
of Perns. 123 ave du Mane. Metro 
Gate. 100 member ctw ft orchestra 
horn Norfolk. VA. USA. Free concert. 

DRHBQNG PROBLEM? Le Richer of¬ 
fers English specfcng lasdened reho- 
bdintfiun and defonhcirtion near 
Geneva. Tek Fiara 50 41 44 65 

PRJNOPAliTY OF MONACO 
In a modem residence with park and 
mnmmng pool very beautifJ opart- 
mere DeiunLe. King room, bedroom, 
bathrocm, toJets, equipped fenhen. 
storage room, luvurmis fittings, or -am- 
dhoried. bgaa with panoronuc sec 
view. Tcrtd surface 95 sqm. With cedar 
and garage. 

INTBIMHHA 
Eudhtthre sale aaent 

Monte Carla 
Tefc 93 50 56 84 
Fibc 93 SO 45 52 
Tlx: 469477 MC 

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES 
BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 
SECURITY AND 
SURVEILLANCE 

in Am bntwmatianu/ Herald In- 
bane, where more that a third 
of a ndOien Headers wortd- 
wide, roast of whom are m I 
basinet* and industry, will 
read it. Jaet tatn at /ftmb 
613595) before 10 am., en- 
taring mat we am Mvi you 
back, and year meuagr wdi 
appear within 48 hoars. Taa 
mast indude canpMt and - - r r r f — J_r- usisn■#» 

ID-DRIVE UCENCES-OEGfteESCan- 
sufs-lmrngration-?0 countries GJA 
26 Ktecrrirnu. Athens 10675 Greece 

LAST 3 STUDIOS aid pc. fangs m Tour 
de Mas. new Hcrk-1 hSUc- Sound 
H»*es!men! Tei Parc. 45 0? 03 10 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DAKS CORNER 

LONDON 
PARIS MUNICH 

GENEVA 
HONG KONG 

TOKYO 
HAMBURG 

ATHENS 

VIDEO IN MGUSH. Reeb on Wheels 
am delhmr you iqpes in Pbns Call: 45 
42 56 66 far nforamhan And now n 
Lyon (161 58 60 IS 60._ 

AMBHCAN WOMEN m W. Germary 
ran a local Amenccm Women's Oub. 
Write AVX. tXessetoorf. PO Bc« 310 
225. 4000 Duesseldraf 31, W Germ. 

MILA SO40N. The mart refmed of dl 
ms. m 3JBCH raduuvely at • 
WHhfflEBGs .bating mat's store - 
13. Bohrihofstr. Ql r?lT 29 50 

ALL SHI OUT 5HOWS. Phantom of 
the Qpera. Les Mn. Cats, Follies, 
Chess avolable novri TeL London 379 
4636 or 240 0818. All credtf cords 

IBUNG law? - having problems? 

Principality of Monaco 
far Ihe SALE. PURCHASE RENTAL 
MANAGEMENT or INSURANCE of 

REAL STATE PROPERTY 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

contact 

A.G.EDJ. 
26 bis. Bd Pmcesse Qwltft 

WC 98000 MONACO 
1 Tel (33)93506600 ■ trier 479 417 MC 

SWISS TRUSTEES 
CKP 

BLUE CROSS/ BUIE SKHD 
MAJOR MBXCAL PUNS 

New. available- oversees. 
Worldwide Cavnaga 

Serel name, address, agr + cbore no 
to iTfermed IM Artsee 11 

D-6080 Gron-Gerau. Wiea Gaimany 

FRENOi/ENGLISH SPEAKING nermv I 
lor Sept 1st ? ctlkfcnn 8. 6. ft 7. 30 I 
mm 10 NYC. rnmnum 1 ycra. non-1 
•mcLci. dnvri s Uense. wcA to pool.1 
ewm loom & both, light housekeeping. 
5md photo ft refrrnruos- Non Ivon. 
740 Soundmew Dr. ManvaonccJ. NY 
10543 USA 

HtANCO-PORTUGUESE COUPLE, c 
per inner in prruHp ficftte-S. fi»at» r 
dholM. chryiffrui. chcmLrriroi, 
tewmqL Vascws Trl tnhen 654779 

ASIAN WOMAN SOK5 au px>- ,-x, .n 
Ewopr'ITSA Wrrfi- PO Bra 566. I 
Aim Mo Km CvtitriJ, rwm vvn '>'*>, 
Tel 4589579 

I AM AMERICAN BABYS1TTBI. e! 
nenccft malum Howl/ worl C ] 
mar rants Bans 43 B0 15 94 

PROFESSIONAL cowk seeks Icmofe- 
over 71 to cam for 2 dvkken 3 ft T 
Dunes indude housefieepmg SI25 | 
wee* * own living qintent & board | 
Frajlish iprdtmg. driver ; Iccnu | 
Ncn-smolteis only. Fhijlo ft 1 rsune to 
Tern Hall. 12419 WwvW H*mr. Pd. I 
Her ndjn. Vlrrynn 73371 USA 1 

B4GUSH NAM«E5 1 mother-. Mr. 
UK Ltcpnx NaJiAnewr 52 '"fimeh 
RdHwr. 5ohp«. Uk 1-iOH 7IU36 

AUTO RENTALS 

PARIS ALL INCLUSIVE PRICES 

IMPORT/EXPORT 

PARIS & SUBURBS 

far ker company fen. 
- Otfshare ccmpgys fc-rtKJtofi 
- Trtrteeiivp for ra irtc-rntjonzi 

ccmrumoai 6 finenod octs’shcms 
- Asset) .-rranagm*nt 

Chtetered Canada Accountant - 
W.B Iroreact oil busmess. ermfidertid. 
BnvtBe. ectDoraie 401-535 Howe 
Snort. Vanaxiver. BC vCrC-22t 

AMERICAN POODUaS evocri. mi- 
port. Able ID orport Amencm pod- 
ucR wrafehwdewrlhgua'kiyandgud 
it, dmed. Import items consideied 
for vain er e«r honor: in USA Hail 
Nemiod. P O. Ba> ?1507. Sanla Ba 
baa Cafiforna 93121 USA Fra 
B05- 563747S Tit 27568? WCALB 

FOR COTE D'AZUR. Femofc urourd 
25 yrs old needed Ira figH htxneleep. 
mg ft dnmg lor 3 weeks Paing 
August 12. rant have dnvutn kenu- 
0»c-m Twwnodafion a^rvurd CatI 
Panc42B8 24 63alit)r Bratira weel- 
orris onytene Write to- Ml louaiA. 0 
Are du Cofemrl Bormei 75016 Pin 

Fod Fsesto FIB'S i»-> wec-i 
Ford Escort F27S3 fn *cel 
fi“d Seino F?TidO wreL 1 

NOTHING MORE TO PAY! 
Pales include unljnjrd Ire-, tevieon.r, I 

osPiSion damage * rn. I 
Ckrir rotes rasd triux model-. Tea latte 

CENTRAL RENT-A-CAR 

LONDON ADDRES5 BOND STRST. 
Mai. Phone. Fra. Telei. Ccntner>to 
■Oran G* 01-4999192. T. 2(5690 

OnFlCE SERVICES 

FEELING law? ■ baring praUtem? 
505 HELP cnwlrv! m EnrjLiJi 3 an- 
11 pm-TcLFcms 47 23 8080. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Eraksh 
specJang meetmes daiv. Tel- Pans 
4q 34 y 65 ot (feme 67B 0320 

AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGIST PhD. 
contemporary therapy, ineividua- 
. arauD, drvpHsIccboL Paris 4251 f 

MOVING 

Reese cartocr -Si in conficfoxe 
of ou» osetetror. 

CX-PARINa BERATUNG5 
UNO TREUHAIO AG 

IMDOBUfU A 
04-6343 ROTKRBJZ/ZUG 

IBEX NO. 868 448 KFS-CH 

FINANCIAL 
INV'ESTMENTS 

HWKTOKS BEWARB 

WM MBUONS IN TAX-FRS 
Csnadnn Dcviars 

Wme Ira 
fiee irtcrratcn 

Onsodirai Earta International 
P.O. BdM 378 „ 

VANCOUVER. B.C VAC 2N2 
CANADA 

Wlvfn nxh coBepse m the 1989-1991 
bera nrslet. n« even bends will be a 
'Huge for year money fifclw to survire 
and mcLe Itney in .a chetohc envrrcm- 
mery? tem have the answer for you. 

WRITE TO US FOR 
A SPEOHC STRATEGY 

TO PROSPER AND BE PROTECTED 

Your Office in Germany 
wa are “At Your Sorrica" 

• Compteie office se- ntes at two 
prestige addresses 

• Fitfy eautoped eMicns for ihe short 
term Or Ihe term. 

• fniernaferaidfy tr amed rjffice md | 
prcfesuonol dafi at eMr dnpand , 

■ Can be legal! r tnra |=S yjur crapt» I 
into demote fe* Gcnnant 'Europe 1 

• Ymjr buvtesl pperalK.n car stort j 
irnmcdutetv I 

FRENCH/ B4GUSH SfteaWng Nttony 
. mother j help, erpernneed from 
SeiVt-mbr, 1st tor 2 cWdrcn M rjnd 
new ban bobyj n> Alhrro, Greece 
AAtvmum 7 vwsrs. .iwn room and 
bath l«jhi houscSnefMv] Vnd ptsan 
aid relwercps Mi Symarriera, 2 
Xnmhai Si IOr-^7 Athens. Gence. 

Dr Gaule Arprri |lj ^'rjajgo 
Porn office (!) 42 60 5 2 03 

ACJTO SHIPPING 

UVE-IN NEEDS) fra clildcurc, fight 
housewral Mrture person, rem 
smofier. finish speuklv) pr pin led 

Own room, draw to benches. Ptetsc 
uvhrik- prior., ft resume fn Cmdr 
P'tvrans. 16 Dublm Drive. Plymouth. 
Uivxxtums 02360 IJ5A 

CONTTNEX. Smell ft taw m moves. 
bouoodt. eras worldwide Zc$ Char- 

I bftPa?s 42 81 18 81 Ine. Ora.nl 

FRONT DC SEME, THE STUOQS 
end pariunas. Constant re-eteduenor* 
TeF Part 4503 G3 1& 

A LEADING PRODUCER of NATURAL 
COSMETICS teeis .iroort<»4 world 
wrie- Bra £c. 'SM Gngee-'Rs VIM 
Germany 

CAJtfCO. N.W.F. CORPORATION. 
Bm 37, 5620 ZoOua, Switaedqid 
Tk 58378 MPT. Tri 41-57-317489 

Fn 41-1-691648 

lofirco Hirrjnwi Ssnrlui GmbH 
Lat-so-Haus om Hofchouwnpart 

lMnrrr.ltteUr 77 
6CD0 FianMuft an Man ] 

GnmtTnv 
Tet 69 59 UO M 

Telefo- #9 59 S’ 70 
T<>te> 414561 

CANADA. AU PAW -equ„ed la 6 mo 
ctd twins I -ear n»n MxismcLer 
Musi tv7w> chrUcae nrtw:ctian. empe 
I & reforirnccs Serri c V. priplo 
ft rivxrr to L ThenaJi. 44 Vulmaim. 
71M60 5t. Men Ln Bietechit. Fiance. 

' S A VE ON CAR SHIPPING. AMESCO 
Knbttestrrm 2. Antwerp. Belaum T.-. 
'fiom U5 Afrt-.n& As.ri vta 
SrriJa SaSnfl RO PO w.-ra*. IJJ 
tfiA- DOT eoiwnilian F-tw hoteL Trl 
32 3- 231 4739 T. 71-16? F. 27313',? 

WORLDWIDE Car -Jhrppnr, ft rrms, 
.4s ATK. NV. Anln.ui 22 :->30 A„l. 
wrap, ft.-terwn Q3.'23l >6S3 7- JHS25 

TRANSCAR I7 nv dr Fi.rdforri 75005 
Pan, Tel 4225 6U4 tLcir-mi i',51) 
Amwerp 233 WRI Cwns 9W 4>44 

Amsterdam. 26-36-'-S. 
T... 13133 

Atham: 3al-8397r 360-2421 
T».: 713344 IBS GR. 

Frar 17249508 
Barqmi Nraway). (05) 134010. 

T-.: <?>3S FUELS N 
Bruswlf: 3431699. 

Tv: 23972 AA«. 

CapanhoRgn: 45 01 43 93 25 
Frankfurt: (Oft®) 7367-55. 

T» 416721 IHT D. 
HaliMii: 647412. 

T-. I2 28U SGCQSF. 
•rtonbw/: 1488957/ 

1476669 ‘1464847. 
27379 CAFJR 

Lausanne: 29-58-94 

T... 455722 OsTCH. 
LMfaon: 67.27.93 t/j-X-U. 
London: {Qt) 836-4802 

T»_ 26X09. 

Madrid: 455-2871 455-3306 
T*. 47747 SUYAE. 

Oilo: Contort Pans Office. 
Rama: 679 3437 

Tv. 620500 PPCSRA. 
Stockholm: I08J 79J0949. 

Tv 1400s TAEBY. ant 7923949 
Tal Aviv: 03455 559. T. . 

341118 BCTV a. EXT 4276. 

F“- 97236230 IQ."6ZS(P Era 376 
Vienna: Core art Frankfurt. 

Buanoa Aire*: 3136885 
T«. Ccfcmo Pubico 33-9900. 

Coribboors; based m N.Y. 
Tal.: (212) 6B4 6601. 

Carta Ricra (506) 24)642. 
T» J050RACSA 

Gtwywpi*: 321266-S2 28 IS 
T»- 43361 PGCGYE. 

Lima-. 417 852. 

Tx.: 20469 GYDSA. 
Maxhra 535 31 64. 

TWz 1771645. 
Frtaunsn; 69 09 75. 

Trz 2206 CHARTE PA. 
Soo Paulo: 852 1893 

T«.. 1124491 StXSSX 
Rio de Janeiro-. 021 2323273.' 

T«_- 2171885 MES 88. 

MIDDLE EAST 
Amman: 62 44 30. 

Tv. 22277 MKJ0. 
Beirut: 341 457/0/9. 

T<: 42244 LE. 
Craro: 34 99 838. 

T«- Pl)P23T3fTTA5WN. 
Doha: 4)6535. 
Dubab 224161. 

T*.: 45884 PANCQEAL 
Jeddah: 667-1500 

1*-: -40338T COLORS- 

i 

FAR EAST 

NORTH AMERICA 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

UVE4N NANNY WANTED. r»v 
snrAoi I ml’va 40 min nerth ot 
Nrnr Ttvl Gly. Send prim Evperi 
enra ft irinrraps mxnrri tA ft 
Mrs Prchad Sunvrl HZ Bd 
Puirv.m Visiles. NY 10579 IJSA 

EUROPE AUTO BROKERS INC Cote- 
;[®5 Fiao Caofoj ftEt PQfl 214 
ifVJ At hSeuwconn Hcft-rvl Trl 
pd a4Qja44^ fd, it*m r, /ease 

Chicago: pi 2) 44687*4 
Hauitaru (713) 627 9«30. 

T» 910031-62^6 

New York: pi^ 752 3290. 
TaH free- (800J 572 7212 
T« 427 175 

L«« Angela*. 121318503339. 
T. riSO 31; 7639. 

San Francisco: i4 ] 5] 362-8339. 
S10 100 8003. 

Taranto; |4i6} 58S-5485. 
T». 06-319629 

BrawAafc: 258-32-44. 
lx.-20666 RAIAFMCTH 

Bombay: 38 SD19. 
T*_- 11757Z7 (KRAKR4 

Haag Kong; 5JB610&16. 
Tr.: 61170 IHT HK. 

Karachi (Pnkhtan): 51 13 46. 
?«.: 244Or0WLfKl 

Mce^a: 817 07 49. 
T*. 66112 MOPN. 

Saoul: 734 76 11. 
Tr.: 28504 LBsBtA - 

Sing op are. 723-M7Z 
T*-- RS 20748 HTSiH 

Taiwio* 732 44 23/9. 

7*-- 25636 
Talqrra 504-1925.T*.r25666. 

UCEF«E PLATES EXPIRE? F iy fcfo. 
w' Uo i°u •tetj era mwancr? Asfi 
uj Pgnirirai PC' But V477 <901 Ur» 
■vj jwik Far 051 • 21'-H. SUiiT.'d 

AUSTRALIA SOUTH AFRICA 
St. KBdra (613)525 33 44 

Fa* 5253272 

Imprimi par Ofjpnm, 73 rue de TEvangile, 7301S Paris. 

Bryiwtun: 421999. 
T*. 4 21599. 

h;: uout^ 

II nibil . 

os-cfT demesne and 

Kiosk 

HO Endorses 

Peace Propo 
TOMS IAFi - S 

Al* ftarif. chief spoke 
dikPaksimeLiberaik 
pRali(ra.saidSur,da>! 
W Mklifle Easi dcjX 

P®h had been endor> 
k ocpnizatiwi's ebai 
VBwArafaLas officia 

despite some di 
“JPalestinian views. 

For ifae firsi time, the 
that a future 

PWdem Palestinian 
be placed under: 
international ma 

r>de ibe occupied 

■JtariiOTiestodeinci 
] Mr. Sharif 

his proo 
\0 ihe 

J^wilereoce in .4 
«HWuh. 
^dowment also o! 
^ ensure Uraersse 

S,*31 a L 

ihe P| 
rf die fnu,re be 

states 
^ Sharif dbnS, 

*e obj* 

^hardline” 

^sSo- 
p3ge2 

blZ*aPPeared in 

ioVr^JV 2* 

W_ XU2*velv 


